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Foreword
Each year in Ireland, over 4,500 people die because of smoking. Each day across our hospitals in Ireland, one-in-five people with
respiratory disease, one-in-eight people with cancer and one-in-10 people with circulatory disease have been admitted because of
smoking-related harm. People who smoke are almost twice as likely to have a long-standing illness compared to those who don’t
smoke, and each day require support from our primary and community care services.
The numbers set out in this report are a stark reminder to us that Ireland is still deep in a continuing epidemic of smoking-related harm.
And behind these numbers are our many loved ones who experience disease, disability, and sadly die prematurely because of smoking.
The suffering caused by smoking is completely avoidable and is due by a commercial product which profits the tobacco industry while
it kills one-in-two users.
Thankfully, this report also documents continuing progress. Smoking is now less common than it was in the past. We have all worked
hard collectively to build a society where smoking is no longer the norm. The benefits of this can be seen in the fewer number of younger
people who smoke, which is a positive sign for the future.
While our health services are there for us when we are sick, the report demonstrates the central role which they also play in preventing
disease and maintaining good health. Each day, our Environmental Health Service builds and ensures compliance with tobacco control
legislation; our Communications warn people about the harms of smoking and signpost available supports; our healthcare professionals
and stop smoking services provide safe, effective and clinical sound care to people who want to stop smoking. As we continue our work
to deliver the vision of Sláintecare, our good work in tobacco control is a blueprint for how we lead services into the future to focus as
much on health as on sickness.
That vision for the future is an Ireland which is free from the harm caused by smoking. It is clear from this report that we cannot rest on
past success and realising that ambition requires us to double-down on our efforts. It is also clear that these efforts must increasingly
focus on the needs of our most vulnerable groups. The unequal burden of smoking across our population is unfair and the widening of
the gap in smoking across the social gradient documented in this report is unacceptable. Our renewed planning to deliver government’s
Tobacco Free Ireland policy must centre on tackling smoking-related inequalities to ensure we leave nobody behind.
I would like to thank my colleagues in the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme for their continuing efforts on this health service
priority. This is a shared agenda. I would also like to acknowledge the policy leadership from government and the Department of Health
and recognise the collective leadership across the wide range of partners we work with, especially the public. As we continue to work
together to deliver our ambition of an Ireland free from the harm caused by smoking, let’s build on these partnerships to ensure this is
a reality shared by everyone.

Dr. Philip Crowley
National Director, HSE Strategy and Research.
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Definitions of Smoker Type:
Term

Healthy Ireland Surveys

Smoking Prevalence Tracker

Current Smoker

Somebody who currently smokes tobacco products daily
or occasionally.

Somebody who smokes one or more cigarettes each
week, whether packaged or roll your own.

Ex-smoker

Somebody who smoked tobacco products daily or occasionally, in the past.

Somebody who smoked one or more cigarettes each
week, whether packaged or roll your own, in the past.

Never Smoker

Somebody who never smoked tobacco products.

Somebody who never smoked cigarettes.

Recent Smoker

Somebody who previously used tobacco products, but
stopped using them in the 12 months prior to survey.

N/A
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Executive Summary
This is the second State of Tobacco Control Report in Ireland, aiming to monitor and review recent efforts in tackling smoking-related
harm in Ireland, and to inform development of the new HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme Plan, which is published in conjunction
with this report. That Programme Plan ends in 2025, the year set by government in 2013 for Ireland to be tobacco-free. What does the
State of Tobacco Control in Ireland tell us about delivery of this goal?

Still deep in an epidemic of smoking-related harm
While this report documents continuing progress, it also illustrates how Ireland is still deep in a continuing epidemic of smoking-related harm.
Overall, the proportion of people aged 15 years and older who reported they currently smoke reduced from 23% in 2015 to 18% in 2021
(5% period reduction; 0.8% per annum across the 6 year period 2015-2021). Smoking prevalence has, however, increased from 17%
in 2019 to 18% in 2021. This may reflect changing methods for data collection, and short-term impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic
on smoking behaviour in Ireland. However, in conjunction with recent finding in European Schools Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs
of increased smoking prevalence among teenagers in Ireland following a period of historic decline, recent trends underscore the need
for continuing focus on smoking as a leading cause of preventable disease, disability and premature mortality in Ireland. The goal of a
Tobacco Free Ireland is increasingly unachievable by 2025.

A changing epidemic presenting new challenges
This report examines recent trends in smoking detail, and summaries these in Key Indicators.
Gender
Smoking prevalence continues to be higher among men than women, and while recent trends in decline are similar, over a longer period
it appears that there has been a greater relative decline in smoking among women than men. However, women are at an earlier stage of
the epidemic than men and are continuing to experience significant harm. Smoking-related harm needs to be viewed through a gender
lens and a gender-sensitive approach to the response adopted. Given the scale of the problem, gender-responsive actions should
feature more prominently in actions plans for women’s and men’s health in Ireland.
Age groups
The age-patterning of smoking in Ireland is changing. While, in 2015, smoking prevalence was highest in the younger adult age group
(15-34 years) for men and women, large relative reductions across the period to 2021 (25% reduction in males and 42% reduction
in females) were observed, and smoking prevalence is now highest in middle age groups, especially the 45-54 year age group (24%
overall; 24% for males and 23% for women). While declining smoking prevalence in younger age group is positive, the group still have
significant, emerging and increasingly complex needs in the area of tobacco-product use.
Behaviour and product-use type
The nature of smoking behaviour, and the type of tobacco and nicotine product use, are also changing. Against a trend of declining
smoking prevalence, the likelihood that someone who smokes using the product occasionally rather than daily has increased. ‘Roll
Your Own’ product use increased steeply in the last decade, and, as illustrated in this report, while smoking prevalence has declined
overall, the prevalence of RYO product use has remained stable and the share of smoking it represents has increased. E-cigarette use
trends are evolving, albeit in recent years the prevalence of e-cigarette use appears to have stabilised. Across population groups, use of
e-cigarettes is comparatively high among younger people and those in lower socio-economic groups, and increasing in these groups:
for example, among those 15-24 years old, use increased from 1% to 4% between 2015 and 2021. This is consistent with the recent
results of the European Schools Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs which found that e-cigarette use among teenagers in Ireland is
increasing. Use of e-cigarettes among those who have never smoked is very low; and while use of e-cigarettes among people who
currently smoke remains stable, between 2015 and 2021 the use of e-cigarettes among those who previously smoked increased from
6% to 10%.
Quitting
This report has identified a small decline in the proportion of people who smoke reporting positive intention to quit over the period 2015
to 2021 (64% versus 57%); and a small decline in the proportion of people who recently or currently smoke reporting at least one quit
attempt was also noted (53% 2015 versus 46% 2021). These declines were more pronounced among people who smoke in middle age
groups, in lower socioeconomic groups, and among those who smoke daily. However, analysis across EU-27 (and UK) countries shows
that a comparatively high proportion of people who smoke in Ireland continue to be interested in quitting and using support to stop.
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A widening gap in smoking across population groups
There is a stark gradient in health across socio-economic groups in Ireland: compared to people in the least deprived areas, men in the
most deprived areas on average die 5 years earlier and women in these areas live 4.5 years less. The causes of and solutions to health
inequalities are multiple and complex; however, over half of the health gap across society is due to smoking.
While a socio-economic gradient in smoking was clear in 2015 (16% versus 29%, comparing the highest and lowest socio-economic
groups), in 2021 this gradient not only persists, but it has widened (11% versus 31%, comparing the highest and lowest socio-economic
groups). There is also variation in positive intention to quit, quitting behaviour and quit success across socio-economic groups. And,
while variation across socio-economic groups in smoking among children and young people was not previously a feature, there is
evidence of a new gap emerging.
The burden of smoking in Ireland is unequal and unfair – and the widening of the gap in smoking is unacceptable.
Rest on success or double-down?
While the trends described in this report points to continuing progress in tackling smoking-related harm in Ireland, it also underlines the
need for continued urgency and to “double-down” if, as planned, the epidemic is to be brought to an end in Ireland.
A gap in implementation or innovation?
Are the next steps in tackling the harm caused by smoking in Ireland closing the gap in implementation of what we know works, or does
the situation demand new ideas and approaches?
This report highlights that there is scope to better implement what we know works in tobacco policy and to ensure that interventions
impact everyone across the population.
Public health legislation
Robust, evidence-based and enforced public health legislation has been the foundation of tobacco control in Ireland. It is important that
this programme continues, that enforcement is fully resourced, and the impacts are monitored and evaluated. There is scope to review and
improve existing legislation. For example, while the landmark smoke-free legislation introduced in Ireland in the 2000s has been a “runaway
success”, recommended action almost a decade ago in the Tobacco Free Ireland policy to extend the benefits of smoke-free legislation
more widely remains stalled, and some groups, such as people in prison settings and mental health care settings continue to be excluded.
Recommended action in the Tobacco Free Ireland policy to modernise and strengthen the regulatory system provided through legislation
so these are more proportionate to the risk of tobacco products has finally led to a Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine Inhaling Products)
Bill, which is now at early stages in the legislative process in Ireland. The improvements it will provide for are overdue. Lack of legal
prohibition on retail of e-cigarettes to minors makes Ireland a global outlier. The Bill includes plans to close a gap. The trends in e-cigarette
use set out in this report combined with findings of an evidence review by the Health Research Board linking e-cigarette use with smoking
initiation make enactment of this measure an urgency. While the measures in this Bill are important, are they enough? For example, in the
decade since the US Institute of Medicine reported on the benefits of so called “Tobacco 21” laws, many countries are already raising the
minimum legal age prohibiting retail of tobacco products above 18, and New Zealand captured global attention with announcement of its
plans for a “tobacco free generation”. Ireland is being left behind and this Bill is an opportunity to keep up.
Tobacco tax policy
The evidence base for the impact of price as a tobacco control measure is overwhelming and, furthermore, it is a measure which is
clearly identified as a way to “level-up” socio-economic group gradients in smoking. While tobacco price increase is often seen as a
budget-time “old reliable”, there are serious questions about just how reliably price is being applied in Ireland as a tobacco control
measure. Pricing was a deficit in Ireland’s performance in the recent WHO Report On The Global Tobacco Epidemic, the Tobacco
Control Scale 2019 in Europe, and the recent Tobacconomics Cigarette Tax Scorecard awarded Ireland a score of 3.38, placing it in
second-tier countries behind global leaders like New Zealand, Canada and United Kingdom. Affordability changes have been a point of
criticism, and while well-known distortions affecting Ireland’s GDP complicate international comparisons, public documents on tobacco
taxation policy do not provide sufficient transparency and assurance that affordability of tobacco products in Ireland is being tackled
in year-on-year budgets. Action through the recently established Commission on Taxation and Welfare should provide assurance that
Ireland is robustly applying well-established tobacco tax reform practices of proven effectiveness and is adequately protecting tobacco
tax policy against well-worn, tobacco-industry fuelled tactics based on false concerns regarding smuggling, illicit trade and revenue
reduction. The recent WHO Tobacco Tax Reform Checklist should be used to assess and guide tobacco tax policy-making in Ireland.
Public communication
Albeit findings in this report regarding trends of positive intention to quit and quitting behaviour point to the requirement for continuing
focus, international benchmarking and internal monitoring demonstrate the effective role which public communications play in protecting
people against smoking-related harm in Ireland. This report highlights how communications as part of the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland
Programme responds to the challenge of ensuring continuing reach and impact in the context of a changing media landscape. The
increasing concentration of smoking in special groups will require increased investment in public communication as well as new approaches.
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Stop smoking care
Good stop smoking care saves lives. Yet this report describes the gap in care experienced by many people who smoke when they
use health services in Ireland. The publication by the Department of Health of Ireland’s first National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines
developed by the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme is a step towards improving stop smoking care. At the same time, as described
in this report, the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme is scaling-up and strengthening stop smoking services, including a special
focus on Maternity Services and on new Sláintecare Healthy Community Programme Areas. Ensuring there is fidelity to the core
components of safe, effective and clinically sound stop smoking care while flexing delivery to work with and respond to the contexts
of high smoking prevalence groups across the population will be a focus for the new HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme Plan. A
special review by the Institute of Public Health on capacity of and access to stop smoking services across population groups will help.
Smoke-free environments
Legislation for smoke-free environments stands out as a milestone in tobacco policy in Ireland. Work continues to support smoke-free
environments in healthcare in Ireland, and there is more to do in settings like secondary mental health care. This report also profiles
leadership shown in places like the Irish Prison Service and Limerick to extend the scope of smoke-free legislation on a voluntary basis.
Legislation to support these efforts needs serious consideration.

Tobacco endgame – time to listen to the public and match big ambition with bold action
Better implementation of what we know works in tackling the harms caused by smoking will need to be complemented with new ideas
if Ireland is to achieve its big ambition of becoming smoke-free.
While smoking itself has become increasingly de-normalised in Ireland, we have been deeply immersed in the harm it causes for so
long that it still seems like a normal part of life. But the burden of smoking-related disease, disability and premature mortality – and the
suffering for so many people and their families, especially in our most vulnerable population groups – is caused by a commercial product
that is manufactured and marketed by an industry, and then sold on forecourts, street-corners and towns across the country, which kills
more than 1-in-2 users when consumed exactly as intended. There is profit in pain. It is unfair, unjust – but is it still acceptable?
It may seem impossible to imagine an Ireland free from the harm caused by smoking. But it is time to ask if the goal of simply
“controlling” tobacco use in Ireland is still enough. Or whether we want to bring the continuing epidemic of smoking-related harm to an
end, for once and for all – and for everyone.
“Tobacco endgame” has been described as the introduction of policy measures designed to “change permanently the structural, political
and social dynamics that sustain the (tobacco) epidemic, in order to end it by a specific time.” In preparation for a new Programme Plan,
the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme asked the public their views on “tobacco endgame” generally, and specifically to indicate
their support or otherwise for component tactics.
There is a strong reservoir of public support for “tobacco endgame” in Ireland, which is seen as achievable. This is the first time the Irish
public were presented with the big, bold measures which may be required to make this a reality. While these may seem impossible, in
fact the public support for many of these measures was very high. A key feature of public support is an interest in ensuring that action
to deliver “tobacco endgame” in Ireland includes efforts to support people who are currently addicted to tobacco products so nobody
is left behind.

A Tobacco-Free Ireland, Leaving Nobody Behind
Sadly, this report documents the continuing toll caused by smoking on the health of the public in Ireland. People who smoke are almost
two times more likely to report poor health and long-standing illness. Each year, smoking causes over 4,500 deaths.
Despite progress, the end of the epidemic of smoking-related harm in Ireland is not yet in sight. Our work in tobacco control is not done.
And our planning for the bold actions required to deliver a Tobacco Free Ireland needs serious attention.
Understandably, our focus in health in recent years has been on the COVID-19 pandemic. However, smoking, and the chronic ill-health it
causes, exacerbated the impact for many, especially in our poorest groups. Ensuring we continue to focus on the epidemic of smokingrelated harm is not just an opportunity to protect the public’s health from the impact of a future pandemic, it also allows us to “build back
fairer” for a society where everyone enjoys the opportunity to live dignified lives in good health.
The reality set out in this report is that our progress towards a Tobacco-Free Ireland is increasingly uneven and risks leaving our most
vulnerable population groups behind.
Urgent action, including policy action through political leadership, is needed to bring the epidemic of smoking-related harm to an end
in Ireland. The public have shown that their views are well-ahead of current policy discussion and plans, and they want a Tobacco-Free
Ireland for the next generation. They want the seemingly impossible done. Now is the time for action, leaving nobody behind.
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Key Indicators for the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme
Population prevalence and rate of decline

2015*

2021**

Smoking prevalence adults, aged 15 years and older, all

22%

18%

Absolute smoking prevalence reduction to be a Tobacco Free Ireland

17%

13%

Smoking prevalence, aged 15 years and older, males

24%

20%

Smoking prevalence, aged 15 years and older, females

21%

17%

25-34 years

45-54 years

32%

24%

Smoking prevalence, aged 15 years and older, SEG (Highest)

16%

11%

Smoking prevalence, aged 15 years and older, SEG (Lowest)

29%

31%

Ever smoking prevalence children, aged 10-17 years

16%

11%

Current smoking prevalence children, aged 10-17 years

8%

5%

Use of e-cigarettes current smokers

6%

6%

Use of e-cigarettes ex- smokers

6%

10%

Use of e-cigarettes never smokers

0%

<1%

Number of deaths attributable to smoking

4,820

4,512

Number of hospitalisations attributable to smoking

42,183

44,081

20,885

12,474

162

16

Number of tobacco legislation inspections conducted (compliance %)

15,054 (80%)

7,458 (88%)

Number of minor tobacco test purchases conducted (compliance %)

429 (90%)

58 (97%)

17

6

% of smokers who made at least 1 attempt to quit in last 12 months

53%

46%

Proportion of unsupported quit attempts

57%

62%

Number of QUIT website sessions per 1,000 people who smoke

300

570

Number entered in intensive smoking cessation support per 1,000 people who smoke

14

12

Number receiving medication support per 1,000 people who smoke (medical card only)

105

84

% entering intensive smoking cessation support quit at 1 month

50%

56%

Population groups

Smoking prevalence adults (age-group with highest prevalence)

Health impact

Building and enforcing legislative compliance***
Number of registered tobacco retail outlets
Number of tobacco legislation compliance complaints handled

Convictions under Public Health (Tobacco) Act 2002
Quitting and support

* All indicators 2015 data, or nearest available year
** All indicators 2021 data, or nearest available year
*** Some activity continued to be impacted by COVID-19 in 2021
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1 Introduction
1.1 Continuing efforts to tackle the smoking-related harm epidemic in Ireland
Efforts to tackle the epidemic of smoking-related harm continue in Ireland, guided by over 60 recommendations set out in Tobacco Free
Ireland, the 2013 report of the Tobacco Policy Review Group.1
Building on a strong track record, there have been many key recent milestones in tobacco control in Ireland, see below. As illustrated
in Figure 1, in terms of policy and legislative developments, a General Scheme for the proposed Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine
Inhaling Products) Bill progressed to scrutiny by the Joint Committee on Health in 2021, following approval to draft that Scheme in
2019;2 and within the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme, following on from the success of ‘I Will Survive’ mass media campaign
from 2017, a new campaign entitled ‘The Last Stop’ was launched in 2020, and key enablers to drive improvement of stop smoking
care across the health services have been put in place with the deployment of QUITManager from 2019 and, more recently, the launch
of Ireland’s first National Stop Smoking Guidelines in 2022.

Recent Highlights

HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme 2022
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Figure 1: Key milestones in tobacco control in Ireland, 1988 to 2022

2019

2020

2021

2022

QuitManager
deployment
commences

“The Last Stop” mass
media campaign
launch

Joint Committee on Health scrutiny of
Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine
Inhaling Products) Bill commences

First National Stop
Smoking Guidelines
published

14

15

16

17

2017

2014

Standardised
(Plain) Packaging
of Tobacco

EU Tobacco Products Directive and Protection
of Children’s Health (Tobacco in Mechanically
Propelled Vehicles) Act 2014

2013

12

13

11

2009
Restrictions on sale (number
and mode of sale), Removal of
point-of-sale tobacco displays

2011

2010

Graphic warnings on packaging.
Launch of ‘1-in-2’ mass
media campaign

Towards a Tobacco
Free Society

09

08

Tobacco Free
Ireland Policy

10

2005

2004

2002

Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control ratified

Workplace
Smoking Ban

Office of Tobacco Control established Prohibition
on advertising & sponsorship

07

06

05

2000
Towards a Tobacco Free
Society

01

14

02

1988

1991

Smoking banned in public
buildings

Certain regulations on
tobacco advertising
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04

03

1999
Joint Committee on Health & Children:
A National Anti-Smoking Strategy

SPOTLIGHT
Importance of public health legislation – assessing the impact of plain packaging
Good public health legislation underpins effective action to protect the public from the harms caused by smoking. A programme
of evidence-based legislative measures, with adequate enforcement, has driven tobacco control in Ireland and will be essential to
continuing progress. Tobacco product packaging has been the most recent target for tobacco control legislation in Ireland ( Figure 2).
Figure 2: Image of how cigarette packaging has changed in Ireland, 1970’s to present

Sources: Various sources used. Details available from authors.

Why target tobacco product packaging?
The effectiveness of tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship (TAPS) in sustaining the epidemic of smoking-related harms
has been progressively shut off through legislation by governments around the world, supported by the World Health Organization
Framework Convention. Countries with well-structured TAPS regulations are referred to as ‘dark’ markets by the tobacco industry,
where it is difficult to make smoking appear attractive, to hide the serious harm caused by tobacco and to undermine health
warnings.3,4 However, packaging has remained a way for the tobacco industry to promote their products even in ‘dark markets,’
specifically targeting young people and women through packaging that is used to communicate novelty, value for money and
attractive brand imagery.5,6 By impacting how people think and behave in relation to tobacco products, plain packaging has the
potential to further disrupt TAPS and reduce smoking.7
What’s happened globally with product packaging?
In 2012 Australia became the first country to implement plain packaging and to demonstrate its effectiveness on a national scale.8
Ireland followed in 2017, as have other countries.9 Evaluation of the policy in Australia demonstrated the real world effectiveness
of plain packaging. It reduced pack appeal, particularly among young adults, increased the prominence of health warnings and
reduced the number of consumers who were misled about the harms of tobacco use. The Australian findings have since been
corroborated by evaluations in the UK, Canada, France, and New Zealand.10, 11, 12, 13
What was the impact of plain packaging in Ireland?
Plain packaging legislation was enacted in 2015, and a commencement order was signed on 28th March 2017.14 Plain packaging
regulations came into force for manufacturers on 30th September 2017 with retailers given 1 year (until 30th September, 2018)
to sell off stock in older packaging. The impact of plain packaging legislation in Ireland was evaluated across three domains:
decreased appeal of tobacco products; increased effectiveness of graphic health warnings (GHW); changes in perceptions of the
harmful effects of smoking. These domains are proven links in the chain of events between the use of plain packaging and reduced
amounts of smoking. Questions on policy approval and thirteen established plain packaging consumer response targets across the
three domains were included in consecutive Healthy Ireland Surveys (2018-2019). An uncontrolled before-and-after study evaluated
change in these measures pre (2018) versus post (2019) implementation of plain packaging.
Policy approval increased significantly from 73.0% of the general population in the transition period to 78.9% in the post-implementation
period (OR 1.38 (1.28 - 1.5), p<0.0001), with highest approval levels in ex-smokers. Positive and statistically significant impacts were
observed across Appeal and Health Warning domains (e.g. the likelihood of disliking the look of packaging and of attributing pack
health warnings to quit motivation increased [OR 1.21 (1.04 - 1.42), p<0.05 and OR 1.41 (1.06 to 1.87) p<0.02 respectively]). However,
targets in the Harm Perception domain, which were already high before the implementation of plain packaging, were unchanged.
Experience in Ireland has provided further robust demonstration of the effectiveness of plain packaging in diminishing the power
of a key marketing tool for the tobacco industry, and adds to the international body of evidence that will enable other countries to
further tackle the epidemic of harm caused by smoking through targeting tobacco industry advertising, promotion and sponsorship.
This evaluation underlines the importance of a continuing programme of evidence-based legislative measures, with adequate
enforcement, to progress tobacco control in Ireland.
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Tobacco and nicotine control features high in the current Government Programme plans in health, with the following specific commitments
cited:15
•	“Increase the excise duty on tobacco in the years ahead to further discourage smoking;
•	Bring in a targeted taxation regime to specifically discourage ‘vaping’ and e-cigarettes;
•	Ban the sale of nicotine-inhaling products, including e-cigarettes, to people under 18 years, introduce a licensing system for the retail
sale of nicotine-inhaling products, and restrict the types of retailers that can sell these products;
•	Curb the advertising of nicotine-inhaling products near schools, on public transport, and in cinemas.”

1.2 Ireland’s efforts in a global context
Ireland’s efforts to tackle the epidemic of smoking-related harm have a global context. Tobacco Free Ireland actions are framed around
evidence-based measures recommended by the World Health Organization through its MPOWER model (Figure 3).16 Ireland contributes
to coordinated global action on tobacco as a signatory since 2005 to the World Health Organization Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC), a legally binding international treaty, which aims to ensure national governments put in place consistent,
coordinated and effective measures to protect the public’s health.17
Figure 3: World Health Organization’s MPOWER

S1.2 Fig 3

Monitor tobacco use and prevention policies
Protect people from tobacco smoke
Offer help to quit tobacco use
Warn about the dangers of tobacco
Enforce bans on tobacco advertising, promotion & sponsorship
Raise taxes on tobacco
Source: World health Organization

In addition to regular, structured reporting on tobacco control through the WHO FCTC, the World Health Organization published its
eighth Report On The Global Tobacco Epidemic in 2021.18 Tobacco use continues to be one of the world’s largest preventable causes
of premature death, accounting for more than 8 million deaths and costing the global economy US$ 1.4 trillion each year; this burden
of harm and costs disproportionately affects people in low- and middle-income countries. Encouraging global progress is noted: 75%
of countries and 5.3 billion people are protected by at least one tobacco control measure at best-practice level and 50% by at least
two measures; and globally, smoking prevalence among people aged over 15 years has fallen from 22.7% to 17.5%. However, the
report underscored a need to safeguard hard won gains and urged member states to exercise vigilance to the challenges posed by new
products such as electronic nicotine delivery systems and heated tobacco products.
As a member of the European Union (EU), a revised Tobacco Products Directive has been transposed into law in Ireland with new rules
governing the manufacture, presentation and sale of tobacco and related products.19 The Directive is acknowledged to have enabled
the implementation of strengthened EU wide tobacco control policies, increasing consumer and regulator information on tobacco
product additives, banning characterising flavours in cigarettes, progressing regulation of e-cigarettes, implementing graphic health
warning labels and setting the stage for plain packaging implementation in some European countries.20 Over the course of Directive
implementation, there was a 3% absolute reduction in smoking prevalence (among those aged 15 years and older it fell from 26% in
2014 to 23% in 2020), which surpassed the 2% target set as its goal. However, the Directive has been criticised for failing to keep
pace with the changing product landscape of innovative and novel tobacco and nicotine products. In 2021, at the request of the
European Commission, the Scientific Committee on Health, Environmental and Emerging Risks (SCHEER) published a final opinion on
e-cigarettes, to feed into a review of the Directive.21 The recently launched Europe’s Beating Cancer Plan placed a new focus on tackling
smoking-related harm across member states and set a bold aim of ensuring less than 5% of the population uses tobacco products by
2040, which will likely frame any revision of the Directive.22
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Ireland’s efforts in tackling the smoking-related harm epidemic is commended as a ‘best practice’ country across many areas of its
MPOWER model in the World Health Organization published eighth Report On The Global Tobacco Epidemic. However, it identified a
key weakness in Ireland, reporting that it was one of a small number of countries where cigarettes have become more affordable, based
on a finding that the trend in per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) needed to buy cigarettes decreased since 2010 at a rate over
1.45% per year. Regulation of e-cigarettes was also noted as weak.
These findings are echoed in the 2019 Tobacco Control Scale (Figure 4).23 While it ranked Ireland third across 26 European countries
in terms of the strength of various tobacco control efforts assessed (73 out of a potential maximum score of 100), Ireland had slipped
down one position from second place in 2016, having being in first position when the Tobacco Control Scale was first measured in 2005.
Ireland scores well in domains of public place bans, advertising bans, health warning and stop smoking care. It was, however, rated as
weak in the area of pricing, given data indicating increasing affordability of tobacco products; it was also rated as weak in relation to its
tobacco control budget, spending only €0.36/person.
Figure
4: Results
of the Tobacco
Control
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Europe
European
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▲

France
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9
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2

1
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3 (2)

▼
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22

1

13

9

8

1

1

73

4 (3)

▼

Iceland

23

17

9

13

4

4

0

0

70

5 (5)

-

Norway

22

17

1

13

8

4

1

0

66

6 (6)

-

Finland
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18

2

13

5

5

1

0

62

Israel
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1

11

1

6

0

0
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8 (28)

▲

Slovenia
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2
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9
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1

0
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▲
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0
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5
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1
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▼
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1
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▼
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1

1
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▼
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0

9
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7

2

0
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15 (13)

▼
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0

9

5

6

1

0
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17 (9)

▼
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15

0

8

10

6

2

0

51

17 (13)

▼

Malta

16

12

0

11

5

5

2

-

51

17 (23)

▲

Croatia
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11

0

12

5

5

2

-

51

20 (15)

▼

Portugal

18

11

-
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5

4

2

0
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20 (35)

▲

Austria

11

20

0

7

5

5

2

0
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20 (17)

▼

Ukraine

17
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-
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4

3

0

0
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23 (15)

▼

Poland
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0
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5

7

1

0
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5
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0
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23 (31)

▲
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0
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2

0
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27 (19)

▼

Bulgaria
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-
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5

5

1

0
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27 (26)

▼

Cyprus

15
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0

11

5

5

2

-

48

29 (17)

▼

Russian Fed.

8
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0

13

4

6

1

-

47

29 (28)

▼

Lithuania

12

13

1

10

5

4

2

0

47

29 (23)

▼

Denmark

13

11

2

8

5

7

1

0

47

32 (30)

▼

Slovakia

12

12

-

9

5

6

2

0

46

33 (23)

▼

Serbia

19

11

0

9

1

4

1

0

45

34 (33)

▼

Luxembourg

5

16

0

9

5

7

2

0
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35 (21)

▼

Switzerland (-1)
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11

4

2

5

7

0
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▼
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11

0

4

5

4

2

0
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“ –” means no information is available, “ 0 ” means insufficient to obtain one point.
-1: Switzerland is the only country in this survey which has not ratified the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC): minus one point.
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1.3 Leading the health service response - HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme
The Department of Health leads the implementation of Tobacco Free Ireland, specifically in drafting legislation, coordinating the role
of government departments and agencies, monitoring tobacco use and prevalence, working with the relevant parts of government to
ensure robust and effective taxation policies are in place, and developing and leveraging national and international partnerships for
tobacco control.24 The Department of Health ensures accountability for tobacco control through annual publication of Tobacco Free
Ireland action plans and reports. A commitment to review Tobacco Free Ireland was set out in the Healthy Ireland Strategic Action Plan
2021-2025.25

The Health Service Executive (HSE) leads on key action areas:
•

Warning about the dangers of tobacco products through developing and delivering mass media;

•

 uilding compliance and enforcing tobacco control legislation to protect people from tobacco smoke and to regulate advertising and
B
the retailing of tobacco products;

•

De-normalising tobacco use through implementation of the HSE Tobacco Free Campus Policy;

•

Helping people to quit using tobacco products through delivering cessation services.

A HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme (Figure 5) provides leadership, governance, programme planning and a focus for partnerships
with other organisations for tobacco control; its role is underpinned by research, monitoring and evaluation. In turn, this is integrated
with the HSE response to Healthy Ireland across a range of priority areas for the health service, which is currently being updated.26 A
second HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme Plan has been developed describing priorities for its role and its approach to these areas
of action to 2025.27

Leadership, Governance, Partnerships
and Programme Planning

Mass Media
Campaigns
Environmental Health &
Regulatory Compliance
Tobacco free
environments

Promote
Smoking Cessation

Prevent
Smoking Initiation

Identifying & treating
tobacco use

Tobacco Free Ireland

HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme

Figure 5: The HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme Model

Research, Monitoring and Evaluation

1.4 Aim and objectives of this report
This is the second State of Tobacco Control report produced by the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme.28
The overall aim of this report is to better inform the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme planning 2022-2025, through describing the
current state of tobacco control in Ireland, in order to understand where progress has been made and to identify challenges where focus
is now required.
The objectives were to:
•


assess
health needs through describing the trends in use of tobacco products and comparing those trends across
population groups;

•

quantify the impact of tobacco use on health and wellbeing in Ireland;

•

describe trends in HSE tobacco control activities, including reach and impact;

•

propose key metrics and recommendations for the HSE Tobacco Free Programme planning 2022-2025.
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1.5 Data sources and analyses
The following key tobacco related datasets were identified and analysed to meet the objectives of this report:
Trends in use of tobacco products presents information on prevalence and trends in smoking by adults and children in Ireland,
from the following main sources:
Dataset

Years

How was data collected?

Source

Healthy Ireland
Survey

2015 to
2019 & 2021

Definitive source of population-based information
on smoking prevalence.

RMF Reference No:

research
microfile
(rmf)

Interviewer-administered survey. Face-to-face
interviews with persons aged 15+ years (for years
2015 – 2019) and telephone-based survey for
2021.

with

2022_HI_001
Department of Health,
Dublin 2.

(No survey in 2020 due to COVID-19 emergency)
HSE Smoking
Prevalence
Tracker

2005
to 2021

Supplementary source of population-based
information on smoking prevalence, useful for
tracking trends but small sample makes it less
definitive than Healthy Ireland Survey.

Environmental Health Service,
National Tobacco Control Office, HSE.

Quarterly telephone survey of smoking prevalence
among a nationally representative random sample
of 1,000 people aged 15+ years.

Impact of tobacco use on health and wellbeing presents information on the health of people who smoke, and estimates the
number of hospital admissions and deaths attributable to smoking.
Dataset

Years

How was data collected?

Source

Healthy Ireland
Survey

2015 to
2019 & 2021

Interviewer-administered survey. Face-to-face
interviews with persons aged 15+ years (for years
2015 – 2019) and telephone-based survey for
2021.

RMF Reference No:2022_HI_001 with

Research
microfile
(rmf)

Department of Health,
Dublin 2.

(No survey in 2020 due to COVID-19 emergency)

Hospital Inpatient
Enquiry System
(HIPE)

2011 – 2019

HIPE is the only source of morbidity statistics
available nationally for acute hospital services in
Ireland. All acute public hospitals participate in
HIPE.

Healthcare Pricing Office, HSE

Vital Statistics,
Central Statistics
Office (CSO) –
Deaths

2011-2019
(final)

CSO collects information on mortality in Ireland,
including date and place of death, cause of death,
age at death and gender of the deceased.

Vital Statistics Unit, Central Statistics
Office

Trends in HSE tobacco control activities provide information on HSE tobacco control activities from a number of in-house
sources of information. These include information from HSE Environmental Health Service, HSE Communications, and the HSE
Tobacco Free Ireland Programme.
See Annex 1 for all details of data sourcing and data analysis.
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1.6 A note on comparability of Healthy Ireland Surveys across time
A key feature and value of this State of Tobacco Control Report series is the assessment of trends across time. The key data source for
this purpose is the Healthy Ireland Survey. In 2021, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the mode of administration of this survey
changed from face-to-face to telephone interviewer. The mode of survey administration can potentially impact responses.29 Telephone
interviewing can reach population groups in a different way to face-to-face interviewing, which affects the sample; to some extent,
the post-hoc weighting of responses applied to the Healthy Ireland Survey can address this. Since both face-to-face and telephone
administration is by interviewer, social desirability bias, ‘yes-saying’ bias and interviewer bias can arise, albeit these factors are a
function of the interviewer-administration rather than the technical model of administration and operate to similar extents between
face-to-face and telephone surveys led by an interviewer. However, some studies have reported that smoking prevalence is lower when
measured with a telephone interview versus face-to-face.30,31
The completeness of some variables has also changed in 2021. An important example is socio-economic grouping. Some caution
should be taken with 2021 data as a high proportion (36% not classified) of respondents had no socio-economic grouping assigned to
them compared to 2015 (13% not classified).
In summary, some caution is required when interpreting comparisons between the 2021 Healthy Ireland responses and responses in
previous years.
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2. Tobacco use – prevalence and trends
2.1 Current prevalence of smoking

72% Reduction

Smoking Prevalence

The most recent Healthy Ireland Survey (2021) reported that 18% of people aged 15 years and older currently smoke; 16% smoked daily
and 2% smoked occasionally (Figure 6). Tobacco Free Ireland sets a target that less than 5% of the population who currently smoke
will do so by 2025. Based on current prevalence, an absolute reduction of more than 13 percentage points (72% reduction relative to
current prevalence) will be required to meet this target.
S2.1 Fig 6
Figure 6: Prevalence of smoking in Ireland, 2021 and comparison with TFI target

18%

5%
2021

TFI Target 2025

In terms of population numbers, using CSO population estimates for 2021, and the Healthy Ireland Survey smoking prevalence in 2021,
an estimated 717,600 people were current smokers. Using CSO population projections for 2026 (the nearest available year using M2F2
scenario), if the TFI target of a smoking prevalence of <5% is to be achieved in 2025, there is a requirement to reduce the number of
smokers in the population by almost 460,000 compared to 2021.

2.2 Trends in prevalence over time
Figure 7 presents the trend in crude prevalence of smoking measured by the Healthy Ireland Surveys since 2015. Overall, the proportion
of people aged 15 and older who reported they smoke reduced from 23% in 2015 to 18% in 2021 (5% period reduction; 0.8% per
annum across the 6-year period 2015-2021).
Across the period 2015 to 2021, while year on year reduction in smoking prevalence was observed 2016 to 2019, smoking prevalence
increased from 17% in 2019 to 18% in 2021.
Given the change in age structure of the population across the period of comparison, direct age-standardised prevalence (Standard
European population) was calculated with 95% Confidence Intervals (Poisson approximation); there was a 4% reduction in the agestandardised prevalence from 2015 (21.3%, 95% CI 21.1%-21.5%) to 2021 (17.7%, 95% CI 17.5%-17.8%), a 0.6% per annum decrease
across the 6-year period, which is less than the 0.8% per annum decrease observed in the crude prevalence trend.
Figure
Trend
S2.27:Fig
7 in crude prevalence of smoking 2015 to 2021 as reported by annual Healthy Ireland Surveys, age-standardised
smoking prevalence, and projected trend to 2037, with 2025 target

Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to
2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
Note: No Healthy Ireland Survey was conducted in
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Assuming current trends continue, and all other factors remain constant (including population age structure), Ireland can expect to be
tobacco free (population prevalence of tobacco use less than 5%) by 2037.
The HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker Survey has followed population prevalence of smoking since 2005; its smaller sample means it
is a less definitive measure of smoking prevalence than the Healthy Ireland Survey, but it provides a useful historical insight into longer
term trends in smoking prevalence in Ireland. As illustrated in Figure 8, compared with 2005, in 2021, there has been a relative reduction
of 32.8% in the crude prevalence of smoking.
S2.2 Fig 8
Figure 8: Trend in crude smoking prevalence to 2021, relative to 2005
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Source: Smoking Prevalence Tracker, National Tobacco Control Office, HSE Environmental Service

2.3 Different patterns of smoking across population groups
The Healthy Ireland Surveys point to important differences in the pattern of smoking across the population.

2.3.1 Gender
Smoking continues to be more prevalent among men than women. In Ireland in 2021 almost 1-in-2 (46%) males aged 15 years and
older smoked at some time in their life, compared to 40% of females; more males (20%) are current smokers than females (17%) (χ2 =
32.4, p<0.0001; see Figure 9).
S2.3.1 Fig 9
Figure 9: Prevalence of smoking by gender 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Figure 10 details smoking prevalence by gender, as reported by the annual Healthy Ireland surveys from 2015 to 2021; smoking
prevalence has decreased by four percentage points, among both males and females, between 2015 and 2021. At both time points
there is a difference of three percentage points in smoking prevalence between males and females.
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S2.3.1 Fig 10
Figure 10: Prevalence of smoking by gender, 2015 to 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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While more recent trends in reduction in smoking prevalence show similar relative improvement for males and females, longer term
trends are different. Figure 11 presents data from the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker Survey and shows that the relative decrease
in crude prevalence of smoking in the period 2005 to 2021 has been greater for females than males (relative decrease of 43% versus
22% respectively from 2005 to 2021).
S2.3.1 Fig 11
Figure 11: Changes in crude smoking prevalence as at 2021, relative to 2005, by gender

Female

Source: Smoking Prevalence Tracker, National Tobacco Control Office, HSE Environmental Health Service

2.3.2 Age groups
In 2021 the average age of people who currently smoked in Ireland was 43 years (an increase from 41 years in 2015). For both
genders smoking prevalence rises across age groups, peaks in middle age groups, and then declines in older age groups, with smoking
prevalence highest among the 45-54 year old age groups (24% for both genders (Figure 12). Smoking is more common among males
than females in all age groups, with the exception of those aged 65-74 years.
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S2.3.2 Fig 12
Figure 12: Prevalence of smoking, by age group and gender, 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Table 1 illustrates the annual prevalence of smoking across 2015-2021, disaggregated by age group and gender strata; this allows for
the trend in smoking prevalence to be examined by age group for males and females. These data are also presented in Figure 13, and
it is important to note some points when interpreting them. First, Health Ireland Survey sample size in some of the age-gender strata
are small, which means that some year-on-year variation would be expected simply by random chance. Secondly, these are repeated
cross-sectional measures of prevalence derived from different sequential population samples over time, and the variation in prevalence
over time will reflect complex and interacting age, period and cohort effects.32 These changes may relate to trends in smoking initiation,
smoking cessation and in smoking-related mortality over the time period, which may operate differently for different age groups, effect
all ages at a specific period or effect a specific age cohort; furthermore these effects may be patterned by gender.
Table 1: Annual prevalence of smoking, by age group and gender, 2015-2021
Age
groups
15-34
years
35-64
years
65+
years

ALL

Gender

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2021

Absolute
PeriodChange

Relative
Period
Change

Male

28%

31%

30%

27%

23%

21%

-7%**

-25%

Female

25%

24%

24%

20%

19%

15%

-10%**

-42%

Male

25%

26%

24%

23%

19%

23%

-2%**

-8%

Female

22%

20%

20%

18%

16%

20%

-2%**

-10%

Male

14%

13%

16%

12%

11%

9%

-5%*

-34%

Female

11%

11%

11%

9%

10%

11%

0%

1%

Male

24%

26%

25%

22%

19%

20%

-4%**

-17%

Female

21%

20%

20%

17%

16%

17%

-5%**

-22%

Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2015-2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
*p<0.05, **p<0.001 - χ2 test comparing 2015 versus 2021 prevalence in each gender-age stratum

As illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 13, there has been a reduction in smoking prevalence for males and females across the period, which
is of similar absolute scale; however, this represents a smaller relative change for males since smoking prevalence was higher for males
than females at the start of the period. Large reductions in smoking prevalence were observed in the younger (less than 35 years) age
groups, with greater absolute and relative reductions in smoking prevalence observed among young females than among young males.
In the age groups between 35 and 64 years, decreases in smoking prevalence were observed for both genders, however not as large
as in the younger groups and, in addition, there has been a recent increase in smoking prevalence for both genders. Overall, there was
no significant change in female smoking prevalence among older age groups (65+ years), however, there was a significant reduction in
male smoking prevalence in the same age groups.
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S2.3.2 Fig 13
Figure 13: Trends in smoking prevalence by age & gender, 2015 to 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2015-2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Again, the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker Survey allows for longer term trends to be assessed. Figure 14 presents changes in
smoking prevalence in 2021 compared to 2005 by age group, as reported by the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker Survey. There has
been a relative decrease in prevalence in all age groups in 2021 versus 2005. Greatest relative reductions were observed in the oldest
age group (75+ years) and the youngest age group (15-24 years). Among those aged 25 to 74 relative reductions in smoking prevalence
decreased with increasing age, with just 2% relative change in prevalence among those aged 55 to 74 years. Again, these age group
specific changes may relate to trends in smoking initiation, smoking cessation and in smoking-related mortality over the time period.
S2.3.2 Fig 14
Figure 14: Relative changes in smoking prevalence, 2021 versus 2005, by age group
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Figure 15 presents the relative changes 2021 versus 2015 in smoking prevalence by age group, stratified by gender. Among males,
relative decreases in smoking have been observed in all age groups except those aged 55-64, where prevalence has relatively increased;
among females, relative decreases in prevalence have occurred in all age groups, with the exception of the 65-74 year olds. The relative
reduction in smoking prevalence, among those aged less than 65 years, has been greater for females than males.

Change in smoking prevalence

Figure 15: Relative changes in smoking prevalence, 2021 versus 2005, by age group stratified by gender
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2.3.3 Social Class
Healthy Ireland Survey data confirms the well-established relationship between smoking prevalence and social class, as measured by
socioeconomic grouping, with the greatest burden of smoking falling on lower groups. In 2021 a social gradient in smoking is again
clear, with variation in smoking prevalence across groups; for example, smoking is less prevalent among those from higher managerial,
administrative & professional occupations (11% in 2021) compared to those intermediate occupations (17% in 2021) and routine &
manual occupations (31% in 2021), (χ2 = 235.5, p<0.0001). While smoking persists in lower compared to higher groups, the gap in
smoking has widened across groups in the period (Figure 16): in 2015, compared to those in the higher socioeconomic group, those in
lower socioeconomic groups were 2.1 times more likely to currently smoke (aOR 2.1, 95% CI 1.9–2.5, P<0.0001), adjusting for age and
gender differences; in 2021, compared to the higher socioeconomic group, those in lower socio-economic groups were 3.7 times more
likely to currently smoke (aOR 3.7, 95% CI 3.0–4.4, P<0.0001), again adjusting for age and gender differences.
Table 2 presents current smoking prevalence 2015 and 2021 in each socioeconomic group, and the likelihood of current smoking in
each group in 2021 compared to 2015, taking account of differences in age and gender (with aOR < 1 signalling a reduction in smoking
in that group across the period 2015-2021, aOR=1 signalling no change, and aOR > 1 signalling an increase in smoking). The gap in
absolute smoking prevalence across socioeconomic groups was 12.5% in 2015; the gap increased to 20.1% in 2021. After taking
account of differences in age and gender, there were statistically significant decreases in smoking prevalence among those from higher
managerial, administrative & professional occupations; while non significant increases were observed in the other two groups.
Figure 16: Likelihood of current smoking in lower socioeconomic groups relative to higher socioeconomic groups, 2015 to 2021.
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2015-2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
Note: Error bars display 95% Confidence Intervals for aORs, adjusted for age and gender
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Table 2: Likelihood of current smoking by socioeconomic group in 2021 compared with 2015
Socioeconomic Group (SEG)

2015

2021

aOR

95% CI

p-value

Higher managerial, administrative &
professional occupations

16.2%

10.6%

0.58

0.48 – 0.71

<0.0001*

Intermediate occupations

15.2%

16.6%

1.07

0.87 – 1.32

0.517

Routine & manual occupations

28.7%

30.7%

1.00

0.87 – 1.15

0.973

Gap

12.5%

20.1%

Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2015 and 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Note: Odds have been adjusted by age and gender. Gap refers to difference between higher managerial, administrative & professional
occupations versus routine & manual occupations
Regarding longer term trends, Figure 17 presents changes changes in crude smoking prevalence by social class across the period 2005
to 2021, as measured by the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker. In the period 2005 to 2021, decreases in smoking prevalence were
observed across all social classes but the decreases were uneven: decreases were greatest among those from social classes AB (49%)
and F (49%) and lowest among those from social classes DE (16%).

S2.3.317:
Fig
17
Figure
Changes
in crude smoking prevalence as at 2021, relative to 2005, by social class
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Source: Smoking Prevalence Tracker, National Tobacco Control Office, HSE Environmental Health Service.

2.3.4 Marital Status
Table 3 details current smoking prevalence by marital status in 2021. Those who described themselves as married or in a civil relationship
were less likely to describe themselves as current smokers, compared to those with other marital status (including single, widowed,
separated & divorced), (13.8% versus 22.6% respectively, (χ2 = 97.2, p<0.0001). In both 2021 and 2015, the likelihood of smoking for
those not currently married/in a civil relationship was greater than for those who were currently married/in civil relationship (2015 aOR
2.0, 95% CI 1.7–2.2, P<0.0001; 2021 aOR 2.1, 95% CI 1.8–2.4, P<0.0001, adjusting for age and gender).
Table 3: Smoking prevalence by marital status, 2021
Marital Status

2021

Widowed or with civil partnership that ended with death of partner

34.4%

Separated (including deserted)

26.9%

Single, never married and never in a civil partnership

22.3%

Divorced or with civil partnership that was legally dissolved

14.2%

Married or in a civil partnership

13.8%

Marital status unknown

29.7%

HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme 2022
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2.3.5 Current work situation
Table 4 details smoking status by various work status, as reported in the Healthy Ireland surveys 2015 and 2021. Where data can be
compared, in 2021 smoking prevalence was highest among those currently unemployed (having lost a previous job, or as a result of
COVID-19 in the 2021 survey), and among those who were unable to work due to illness & disability, as well as those who were looking
for their first job (χ2 = 243, p<0.0001). The profile was similar in 2015. Comparing 2021 to 2015, the likelihood of smoking for those not
currently in employment/unable to work due to permanent sickness/disability compared to other groups was similar (2015 aOR 2.6,
95% CI 2.2–3.1, P<0.0001; 2021 aOR 2.8, 95% CI 2.4–3.3, P<0.0001, adjusting for age and gender).
Table 4: Smoking prevalence by current work status
Current situation re work

2015

2021

Actively looking for work after voluntary interruption of working life

46.7%

N/A

Engaged on home duties

24.7%

21.3%

Looking for 1st regular job

40.5%

35.5%

Other

38.8%

8.5%

Retired from employment

12.5%

12.1%

Student or pupil

12.1%

10.0%

Unable to work due to permanent sickness or disability

39.1%

35.9%

Unemployed

43.3%

38.2%

Working for payment or profit

22.5%

17.8%

Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 & 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
Note: Unemployed category in 2021 includes those temporarily out of work as a result of COVID-19 restrictions

2.3.6 Demographic factors associated with smoking
The previous sections have described the demographic factors associated with current smoking among Irish adults in 2021. However,
many of these factors are inter-related so logistic regression modelling was used to examine the factors independently associated with
smoking. The findings are presented in Table 5.
In summary, the demographic characteristics of those most likely to smoke in Ireland in 2021 are those in occupational groups other than
higher managerial/administrative/professional occupations, those not currently married/in a civil relationship, those currently unemployed
(having lost their previous job, or as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic) or unable to work due to ill-health, as well as those aged 35-64 years.
Compared to 2015, gender (specifically being male) is no longer a significant independent factor associated with being a current
smoker, and age 35-64 years is now a more significant independent factor in current smoking than in 2015. Looking at analysis by
socioeconomic grouping, as highlighted previously, the likelihood of smoking in those in lower socioeconomic groups in not only greater
than those in higher socioeconomic groups, but this gap has widened across the period, taking into account other demographic factors
associated with smoking.
Table 5: Independent demographic factors associated with current smoking in Ireland among adults aged 15+ years, 2015 &
2021
Variable

2015
Smoking

aOR

95% CI

- Female

21.3%

1.0

- Male

24.3%

1.13

- 15 to 34 years

26.5%

1.0

- 35 to 64 years

23.7%

1.06

0.92 – 1.22

- 65+ years

12.2%

0.49

0.39 – 0.60

2021
P

Smoking

aOR

95% CI

P

16.6%

1.0

20.0%

1.12

0.99 – 1.28

0.054

17.8%

1.0

0.39

21.5%

1.56

1.34 – 1.83

<0.0001

<0.0001

10.1%

0.80

0.63 – 1.01

0.072

Gender

1.01 – 1.26

<0.05

Age
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Variable

2015

2021

Smoking

aOR

95% CI

Higher managerial,
administrative
& professional
occupations

16.2%

1.0

Intermediate
occupations

15.2%

0.94

0.79 – 1.12

Routine & manual
occupations

28.7%

1.99

1.71 – 2.32

- Currently married or in
civil relationship

19.1%

1.0

- Not currently married
or in civil relationship

29.1%

1.53

- Other work status

20.9%

1.0

-Unemployed/ Unable
to work due to ill-health

41.5%

1.85

P

Smoking

aOR

95% CI

P

10.6%

1.0

0.52

16.6%

1.61

1.28 – 2.02

<0.0001

<0.0001

30.7%

3.14

2.58 – 3.82

<0.0001

14.8%

1.0

22.8%

1.70

1.47 – 1.97

<0.0001

16.0%

1.0

37.1%

2.29

1.95 – 2.71

<0.0001

Social Class

Marital Status

1.34 – 1.75

<0.0001

Current Work Status

1.56 – 2.21

<0.0001

Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
Note: The logistic regression analysis presented in this table is fully adjusted for all the factors displayed.

2.4 Types of Smoking Behaviours
2.4.1 Daily and occasional smoking
People who currently smoke may do so daily or occasionally. Figure 18 details the proportion of people who report they are daily
smokers versus occasional smokers, for years 2015 to 2021, based on the Healthy Ireland survey. Against a context of declining smoking
prevalence across the population, overall, in 2021, 13% of smokers describe themselves as occasional smokers and 87% describe
themselves as daily smokers; this compared with 19% occasional and 81% daily in 2015, and, after taking account of differences in age,
gender and socioeconomic group, the likelihood of someone who currently smokes doing so daily (compared to occasionally) increased
compared to 2015, (aOR = 1.76, 95% CI: 1.37 – 2.25, p<0.0001). However, as illustrated in Figure 18, the proportion of people who
smoke who report they do so daily has fluctuated year-on-year.
Figure 18: Breakdown of smokers as daily smokers or occasional smokers, 2015 to 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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Table 6 illustrates that the socio-demographic profile of people who smoke daily and occasionally are different. While any smoking
behaviour is more prevalent among males than females, occasional smoking is similarly prevalent across males and females. The
average age of a person who smokes daily has increased slightly (46 in 2021 versus 43 years in 2015, t-ratio = 2.1, p <0.05), while the
average age of a person who smokes occasionally has increased and is now 42 years (compared with 35 years in 2015, t-ratio=3.0, p
<0.005).
The majority of people who smoke in all age groups do so daily. However, occasional smoking accounts for a significantly greater share
of smoking behaviour among younger people who smoke (testing distribution of age groups 2021, χ2=33.3, p<0.001; particularly those
aged 15-24 years (29% in 2021).
While the majority of people who smoke in all social classes do so daily, there have been reductions in the proportion of smokers who
reported smoking occasionally across all groups. In 2021, a high proportion of people who smoke in higher managerial, administrative
and professional occupations report occasional smoking (15.3%, testing distribution of social class groups 2021 χ2=7.7, p<0.05).
Table 6: Profile of people who currently smoke who report smoking occasionally, 2015 versus 2021

2015

Characteristic

2021

Chi Sq

P-value

Daily
smoker

Occasional
Smoker

NonSmoker

Daily

Occasional
Smoker

Nonsmoker

Male

19.9%

4.5%

75.7%

17.3%

2.8%

80.0%

25.5

<0.0001*

Female

17.3%

4.0%

78.8%

14.5%

2.1%

83.4%

35.6

<0.0001*

15-24 years

13.2%

5.7%

81.1%

10.7%

4.2%

85.1%

6.5

<0.05*

25-34 years

23.6%

8.6%

67.8%

17.8%

2.5%

79.7%

70.1

<0.0001*

35-44 years

22.4%

4.1%

73.6%

19.0%

2.4%

78.6%

12.9

0.005*

45-54 years

21.7%

3.4%

74.9%

21.0%

2.6%

76.4%

1.4

0.487

55-64 years

16.3%

1.6%

82.1%

17.2%

1.9%

80.9%

0.6

0.745

65-74 years

14.3%

1.0%

84.7%

10.6%

1.0%

88.4%

5.0

0.082

75+ years

6.5%

<1.0%

92.9%

6.2%

<1%

92.8%

0.6

0.746

Higher
managerial,
administrative
& professional
occupations

11.0%

5.2%

83.8%

9.0%

1.6%

89.4%

40.7

<0.0001*

Intermediate
Occupations

11.7%

3.5%

84.8%

14.9%

1.7%

83.4%

13.3

<0.005*

Routine & manual
occupations

24.3%

4.4%

71.3%

27.4%

3.3%

69.3%

7.5

<0.05*

Gender

Age groups

Social Class

Note: Non-smoker is a derived variable for those who never smoked and those who smoked in the past but do not currently smoke.
Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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2.4.2 Product types and amounts
Table 7 presents the type of products and the amounts used by daily smokers in 2021 in comparison to 2015. Manufactured cigarettes
are still the most popular product used in 2021 (77% in 2021 v 78% in 2015). Hand-rolled cigarettes are the second most popular
product in 2021, with almost one-in-four daily smokers using them (25% in 2021 v 24% in 2015). For all products listed, the average
amount of product used per day by daily smokers in 2021 is similar when compared to 2015 (See Table 7), with the exception of those
using pipes of tobacco (small numbers).
Table 7: Profile of type & amount of tobacco products used by daily smokers, 2021 and 2015

% currently using this product

Average per day (median)

2015

2021

2015

2021

Manufactured cigarettes

78%

77%

12.5

12

Hand-rolled cigarettes

24%

25%

10

10

Pipes full of tobacco

1.3%

<1%

2

6.5

Cigars

<1%

<1%

3

3

Products

Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
Note: Daily smokers can use more than 1 product, hence sum of products>100%

2.4.3 ‘Roll-your-own’ tobacco consumption
The growing trend of ‘roll-your-own’ (RYO) tobacco use was highlighted in a recent special report by the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland
Programme in conjunction with the HSE Environmental Health Service.33 Figure 19 details the population prevalence of RYO cigarette
smoking and manufactured cigarette smoking since 2005, as well as the proportion of current smokers using RYO products. Population
prevalence of RYO use has remained at 5% since 2013, however, as overall smoking prevalence decreased, the proportion of current
smokers using RYO products has increased steadily and is reported as 31% in 2021.
This more recent period 2013 to 2021 is explored in greater detail in Table 8. In 2021 compared to 2013 a higher proportion of current
smokers reported using RYO products (21.2% in 2013 versus 30.7% in 2021, χ2=24.5 p <0.0001). Increases in the proportion of people
who currently smoke who use RYO were observed across both genders and all age groups, with large increases observed among
females, those aged 25-34 and those aged 55-64 years. By social class, there were increases in the proportion of current smokers using
RYO among those from social classes C1 and C2.
Figure 19: Population prevalence of RYO & manufactured cigarette smoking and proportion of current smokers using RYO
products, 2005 to 2021
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Table 8: Profile of those using RYO and manufactured cigarette smoking, 2013 & 2021

2013

Characteristic

2021

Chi Sq

P-value

Manufactured
Cigs Smoker

RYO Cigs
Smoker

Manufactured
Cigs Smoker

RYO Cigs
Smoker

78.8%

21.2%

69.3%

30.7%

24.5

<0.0001*

Male

71.5%

28.5%

66.0%

34.0%

4.0

<0.05

Female

86.8%

13.2%

73.6%

26.4%

26.4

<0.0001*

18-24 years

66.4%

33.6%

54.2%

45.8%

4.7

<0.05*

25-34 years

83.2%

16.8%

63.4%

36.3%

21.7

<0.0001*

35-44 years

81.7%

18.3%

71.9%

28.1%

6.2

<0.05*

45-54 years

80.1%

19.9%

69.9%

30.1%

5.0

<0.05*

55-64 years

85.2%

14.8%

65.2%

34.8%

14.8

<0.0001*

65+ years

84.4%

15.6%

93.2%

6.8%

3.7

0.052

Social Class AB

85.6%

14.4%

79.9%

20.1%

0.9

0.34

Social Class C1

79.6%

20.4%

68.7%

31.3%

8.2

<0.005*

Social Class C2

82.2%

17.8%

67.2%

32.8%

14.5

<0.0001*

Social Class DE

73.7%

26.3%

68.0%

32.0%

3.2

0.073

Social Class F

85.1%

14.9%

82.0%

18.0%

0.2

0.731

All
Gender

Age-group

Social Class

Source: Smoking Prevalence Tracker, National Tobacco Control Office, HSE Environmental Health Service

2.4.4 Use of Electronic Cigarettes
Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are nicotine-containing products, their use by adults (aged 15+ years) measured through the annual
Healthy Ireland surveys. Figure 20 details the current use of e-cigarettes for the years 2015 to 2021: use increased year-on-year from
2015 (3.1%) to 2019 (5.5%), but has decreased to 3.7% in 2021, (comparison of proportions across period, χ2=69.5, p<0.0001).
Figure 20: Reported current use of E-Cigarettes, 2015 to 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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2019

2021

Figure 21 presents the socio-demographic profile of people reporting current use of e-cigarettes in 2021, with comparison to 2015.
While 3% of females used e-cigarettes in both 2015 and 2021, the prevalence of e-cigarette use in males increased from 3% in 2015 to
4% in 2021 (χ2=7.2, p<0.01). An age pattern of e-cigarette use is evident in 2015 and 2021; however, the pattern has changed. E-cigarette
use increased across the period in the 15-24 year age group (1% to 4%, (χ2=28.7, p<0.0001) and the 55-64 year age group (2% to 3%,
(χ2=4.5, p<0.05). While there has been a small increase in the prevalence of e-cigarette use in each social class group, the increases are
not statistically significant; the prevalence of e-cigarette use remains highest in the poorest social group in both 2015 (4%) and 2021 (5%).
There has been a change in the prevalence of e-cigarette use by smoking status. In 2015 the prevalence of e-cigarette use was similar
among people who currently (6%) and formerly smoked (6%); however, in 2021, this pattern has changed with the prevalence of
e-cigarette use remaining similar among current smokers (6%) and the prevalence of e-cigarette use increasing among former smokers
to 10% (χ2=21.2, p<0.0001). There has been a small increase in e-cigarette use among never smokers (but still remains <1%).
Figure 21: Profile of current use of e-cigarettes, 2015 and 2021
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In order to look at the demographic factors associated with current e-cigarette use among Irish adults in 2015 & 2021, further analysis
using logistic regression statistical methods was undertaken to identify those factors that were independently associated with current
e-cigarette use. On both occasions, younger age-groups (<65 years) and a history of smoking (current smoking or past smoking) were
the two main predictors of current use. Comparing 2021 to 2015, the likelihood of current e-cigarette use by those aged 15-34 years
compared to those aged 65+ years increased from being 2.2 times more likely to currently use e-cigarettes in 2015 (aOR 2.2, 95% CI
1.3–3.7, P<0.005), to 6.2 times more likely to currently use e-cigarettes in 2021 (aOR 6.2, 95% CI 3.7–10.3, P<0.0001), while those
aged 35-64 years compared to those aged 65+ years increased from being 2.3 times more likely to currently use e-cigarettes in 2015
(aOR 2.3, 95% CI 1.4–3.7, P<0.001), to 3.4 times more likely to currently use e-cigarettes in 2021 (aOR 3.4, 95% CI 2.0–5.5, P<0.0001),
independent of gender, social class and smoking status. Finally, comparing 2021 to 2015, current e-cigarette use for past smokers
compared to current smokers increased from being 1.2 times more likely in 2015 (aOR 1.2, 95% CI 0.92–1.61, P=0.176), to being 2.5
times more likely (aOR 2.5, 95% CI 1.86–3.29, P=<0.0001) in 2022, independent of age, gender & social class.

2.5 Quitting intention and behaviour
2.5.1 Intention to quit
When asked in the Healthy Ireland survey what changes they would like to make to improve their health & wellbeing, almost half (49%)
of people who smoke answered ‘to cut down smoking’ or to ‘stop smoking.’ As shown in Figure 22, in 2021 57% of current smokers
reported to be at least thinking about quitting smoking, this compares to 64% of current smokers in 2015, (χ2=21.6, p<0.001).
Figure 22: Positive Intention to Quit among Smokers, 2015 to 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

The profile of people who smoke with a positive intention to quit (those who are thinking about quitting, actively planning to quit and
trying to quit) is illustrated in Figure 23, and 2015 and 2021 are compared. Positive intention to quit was similar across males and
females in both 2015 and 2021, albeit a significant reduction was observed from 2015 to 2021 for both groups (males: 64% v 57%,
χ2=7.3, p<0.01; females: 63% v 57%, χ2=6.6, p<0.01). A similar age patterning of positive intention to quit was observed in both 2015
and 2021, with a declining prevalence of positive intention observed in older age groups. There was a significant reduction in positive
intention to quit across the 25 to 34 year age group (66% v 58%, χ2=5.2, p<0.05) and the 35 to 44 year age-group (71% v 61%, χ2=7.4,
p<0.01).
A social class gradient was also observed in 2021: people who smoke in the higher managerial, administrative and professional class
more commonly reported a positive intention to quit (66%) than people who smoke in lower social classes (57% for people who
smoke in intermediate occupational and 59% for people who smoke in routine/manual occupational classes, χ2=11.4, p<0.01). There
was a similar social class gradient in 2015. However, while positive intention to quit has remained similar in the higher managerial,
administrative and professional class (67% v 66%, χ2=0.07, P=0.79), there has been a reduction for people who smoke in intermediate
occupational (65% v 57%, χ2=2.8, P=0.09) and a significant reduction in positive intention to quit among those from routine/manual
occupational classes (65% v 59%, χ2=4.0, p<0.05).
There has also been a change in the prevalence of positive intention to quit across people who smoke daily versus occasional smokers.
Positive intention to quit increased from 2015 to 2021 among people who smoke occasionally (49% v 55%, χ2=0.95, p=0.33), while it
decreased significantly among people who smoke daily (66% v 57%, χ2=23.5, p<0.0001). See Figure 23.
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Figure 23: Profile of people who currently smoke with positive intention to quit, 2015 & 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

2.5.2 Discussing Quitting with Health Professionals
In Healthy Ireland survey 2021 people who smoked were first asked if they had visited a number of healthcare professionals in the
previous 12 months and, secondly, if they had discussed ways of quitting smoking with them during that health visit. Figure 24 details
the % of smokers who discussed quitting smoking with healthcare professionals on their most recent visit; with the patients most likely
to discuss quitting smoking with hospital doctors (28%) or GP/family doctors (23%).
Figure 24: Discussed quitting with health professionals during recent visit, 2021
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Pharmacist Hospital Doctor
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Other
Healthcare
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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2.5.3 Attempts to Quit
Figure 25 details the prevalence of quit attempts among recent smokers (current smokers and those who smoked within the 12 months
prior to survey). Overall, there was a reduction in the prevalence of recent smokers making a quit attempt in the last 12 months between
2015 and 2021 (53% to 46% χ2=197.8, p<0.0001). In terms of an estimate of the numbers attempting to quit (using population estimates
2015 to 2021),34 in 2015 an estimated 520,000 people attempted to quit smoking compared to 385,000 in 2021.
Figure 25: Prevalence of making a quit attempt among recent smokers and estimate of numbers attempting to quit, 2015 to
2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Not all quit attempts are successful however; of those who smoked in the past twelve months, in 2020-21 of those who attempted to
quit smoking 27% actually succeeded during this time.
It is estimated that in the period 2020/2021:
•

843,000 adults were current or recent smokers (had smoked in the last 12 months)

•

385,000 adults attempted to quit smoking (during the last 12 months)

•

114,000 adults have successfully quit smoking (during the last 12 months).

Figure 26 profiles people, current smokers & recent smokers (quit in last 12 months), who made a quit attempt in the last 12 months,
comparing 2015 and 2021. Prevalence of making a quit attempt was similar among males and females in both 2015 and 2021, albeit
there was a significant reduction between 2015 and 2021 for both males (53% v 46%, χ2 =16.6, p<0.01) and females (53% v 46%,
χ2=15.5, p<0.01).
In 2021, across age groups, making a quit attempt was more common among younger people (χ2=52.7, p<0.0001); for example, in 2021,
62% of those aged 15-24 years had made a quit attempt compared with 36% of those aged 55-64 years. Comparing 2015 and 2021,
there was a significant reduction in the prevalence of making a quit attempt in the 35 to 44 year age group (55% v 43%, χ2=18.9, p<0.01,
and the 45 to 54 year age-group (46% v 38%, χ2=13.5, p<0.05). There was no significant change in the other age groups.
Social class is also an important factor. In 2021 a greater proportion of those in higher managerial, administrative and professionals
occupational groups and intermediate occupational groups reported making a quit attempt in the last 12 months than those in routine
and manual occupational groups (56% and 46% versus 41% respectively (χ2=17.5, p<0.01)). Again, comparing 2015 and 2021, there
was a significant reduction in the prevalence of making a quit attempt among those from routine and manual occupations (51% v 41%,
χ2=22.2, p<0.0001, and those from intermediate occupations (58% v 46%, χ2=15.2, p<0.001); however, there was no significant change
among the highest social class.
Finally, compared with people who smoke occasionally, daily smokers were significantly less likely to report making a quit attempt in
2021 (49% versus 35%, χ2=17.4, p<0.001). Since 2015 there has been a significant reduction in making a quit attempt among daily
smokers (44% v 35%, χ2 = 27.8, p<0.0001), whereas quit attempts among occasional smokers have remained unchanged (50% v 49%,
χ2=10.7, p=0.06).
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Figure 26: Profile of people who smoke (recent and current) who made an attempt to quit in the 12 months prior to survey,
2015 and 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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2.5.4 Profile of Successful Quitters compared to Unsuccessful Quitters:
Figure 27 details a socio-demographic profile of successful quitters in 2021, compared to unsuccessful quitters. There was no difference
in gender breakdown, however successful quitters were significantly more likely to be younger (aged <35 years), (χ2=29.1, p<0.0001).
Excluding those with no social classification, the majority of quitters were from the highest social class (43%, χ22=17.5, p<0.001). Finally,
those who were unsuccessful at quitting on this occasion were more likely to be daily smokers (82%, χ2=29.1, p<0.0001).

Gender

Figure 27: Socio-demographic of successful quitters versus unsuccessful quitters, 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

2.5.5 Use of supports
Table 9 presents the types of aids/supports used by people when they attempted to quit smoking in 2015 and 2021. The majority of
people attempting to quit still choose the least effective way, by using no supports to assist them. In 2021 62% of those attempting to
quit, tried to do so using willpower alone; this increased from 2015 (50%, χ2=40.8, p<0.0001).
The proportion of people who smoke making a quit attempt using HSE endorsed or provided supports decreased from 2015 to 2021
(21% versus 15%, χ2=8.6, p<0.005); this was mainly as a result of a reduction in the numbers using NRT support and stop smoking
medications. There could be various reasons for this, for example: access to some of these HSE endorsed or provided supports were
impacted by COVID-19; Varenicline, a powerful stop smoking medicine available on prescription, has been temporarily withdrawn from
the market in Ireland by the manufacturers owing to issues with its production; changes in medical card eligibility and dispensing rules.
The proportion of people who smoke making a quit attempt with e-cigarettes decreased from 29% in 2015 to 18% in 2021 (χ2=25.8,
p<0.0001).
Table 9: Support used by those attempting to quit smoking, 2015 & 2021
Support Used in Recent Quit Attempts

2015

2021

No help used - willpower only

50%

62%

21%

15%

e-cigarettes

29%

18%

Other aids/supports

3.6%

3.4%

HSE provided or recommended supports
(NRT, Quitline, Quit.ie, HSE Quit facebook, Prescribed stop smoking medications)

Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.
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2.6 Tobacco use in special groups
2.6.1 Smoking and pregnancy
Smoking complicates pregnancy and leads to poor outcomes including impaired foetal growth and development, pre-term delivery,
birth defects and sudden infant death; health impacts continue past childhood and into later life, since children born to mothers
who smoke have an increased likelihood of developing chronic disease as adults.35 For these reasons, smoking in pregnancy merits
special attention and therefore identification and treatment of smoking in pregnancy is prioritised in new National Stop Smoking Clinical
Guidelines84, published in Ireland in January 2022.
There continues to be no national system for the recording of maternal smoking in Ireland. Some older surveys and local studies provide
some useful insights (Figure 28). According to the Growing Up in Ireland study, smoking in pregnancy reduced from 28% of mothers
of children born in 1997/1998 smoking to 18% for mothers of children born in 2007/2008; a 35.7% relative decrease in smoking rates
in that decade.36 The Coombe Women and Infants Hospital reported that between 2011 and 2015 the prevalence of maternal smoking
decreased from 14% to 11%, a 21.4% relative reduction (P < 0.001).37 In 2018 a study by Frazer et al38 reported a smoking prevalence
of 8.9% among study participants at a large maternity hospital in Dublin. In 2020 the HSE received Sláintecare Integration Funding to
establish two maternity-specific stop smoking programmes (Quit & Stay Quit and SmokeFree Start); results from the first year of their
establishment estimated prevalence rates in their catchments of 7% and 5%, respectively; both are most likely an under-estimate, given
both services were established during the COVID-19 pandemic and associated restrictions. In addition, breath carbon monoxide testing
was not able to be established in one project at all and only for a short period in the Quit & Stay Quit project.
In summary, while the true estimate of maternal smoking in Ireland is still unclear, there appears to be a reduction in prevalence over the
last two decades, which is positive and generally in line with secular trends in smoking in Ireland.
Figure 28: Prevalence of smoking in pregnancy as reported by survey & local data, 1997/8 to 2021
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Sources: Growing Up in Ireland, Reynolds et al, Frazer et al, HSE Quit & Stay Quit Pilot Study, HSE SmokeFree Start Pilot Study.

However, a key feature of smoking in pregnancy is that the prevalence is greatest in poorest and most disadvantaged groups. Both the
GUI surveys and the Reynolds et al studies confirm social class patterning of smoking in pregnancy: mothers with lower educational
attainment and lower income more commonly report smoking in pregnancy than mothers with higher educational attainment and higher
income. The Coombe Women and Infants Hospital also found that smoking during pregnancy is strongly associated with younger
maternal age, multiparity, unplanned pregnancy, a history of psychiatric problems, alcohol intake and illicit drug usage.

2.6.2 Smoking and children
The Health Behaviour of School-aged Children (HBSC) Survey measures tobacco use in children, aged 10-17 years, as part of a World
Health Organization Collaborative Cross-National Study.39 It confirms a trend of reducing smoking prevalence among children and young
people in Ireland. In 2018, the most recent survey, 11% of 10-17 year olds reported having ever smoked tobacco; this compares to 16%
in 2014. In addition, 5% of children (5% boys, 5% girls) reported current smoking; this compares to 8% in 2014.40 While ever smoking
increased across age groups, the 2018 HBSC study found no difference across gender and social class groups. Current smoking also
increased across age groups and, while there was also no difference across gender, current-smoking was socially patterned among
children and young people, with prevalence higher among those in lower social groups: for example, in the 15-17 year age group, there
was a 4-5% gap in current-smoking for males and females. This social class gap was new for boys in 2018.
Between 1998 and 2018 there was a large decrease in the proportion of children who reported currently smoking (from 23% in 1998
to 5% in 2018, a 78.3% relative reduction). Current prevalence and the recent trend in current-smoking among children is illustrated in
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Figure 29.

Current smoking prevalence (%)

Figure 29: Trends in current smoking prevalence in children, 2002 to 2018
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The European School Survey Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs (ESPAD) in Ireland examines smoking among older children, aged 15
to 17 years. In that group smoking prevalence declined from 41% in 1995 to 13% in 2015, a 68% relative reduction.41 However, in 2019
current smoking (smoked in the past 30 days) increased overall to 14.4%, with the increase being greater in boys than girls (16.2% vs
12.8%). Further research on the 2015 & 2019 datasets suggest that other associated factors did not deteriorate between 2015 and
2019, and access to cigarettes was perceived to have become more difficult during that period. However, findings highlight the need for
vigilance regarding current teenage cigarette smoking in a context of increasing youth e-cigarette use.

2.6.3 E-Cigarette Use among Children
HBSC (2018) included for the first time questions on e-cigarette use asked to those aged 12 years and older.40 There were significant
differences by gender and age group in ever use of e-cigarettes. Boys (26%) are more likely than girls (18%) to report that they have
ever used electronic cigarettes. Older children are more likely to report ever using e-cigarettes than younger children. There are no
statistically significant differences across social class groups. However, in terms of current use of e-cigarettes, as with ever use, there
were statistically significant differences by gender and age group: boys (10%) are more likely than girls (7%) to report that they have
used electronic cigarettes in the last 30 days; older children are more likely to report using electronic cigarettes than younger children.
There are no statistically significant differences across social class groups.
ESPAD (2019) also reports on e-cigarette use among 16 year olds: almost four in 10 students (39%) had tried e-cigarettes (23% in 2015)
and almost one in 5 (18%) were current users (10% in 2015), making both ever use and current use of e-cigarettes higher than use of
combustible cigarettes (See Figure 30).41 When asked about their reasons for trying e-cigarettes, two-thirds (66%) said that it was ‘out of
curiosity’ and 29% said that it was because their friends offered it. Only 3% said that it was ‘to stop smoking cigarettes.’ See Figure 30.
Figure 30: Ever & current use of e-cigarettes among 16 year old Irish children, 2015 & 2019
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among Irish teenagers and socio-demographic, personal, peer and familial associations. BMC Public Health 21, 1988 (2021)
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In addition, a cross-sectional analysis of the 2018 Planet Youth survey completed by 15–16 year olds in the West of Ireland in 2018
reported e-cigarette only use and dual-use are emerging behaviours among adolescents with 22.1% describing themselves as current
nicotine product users, consisting of 5.1% e-cigarette only users, 7.7% conventional cigarette only users, and 9.3% dual-users.42
For risk factors, the odds of association were weaker for e-cigarette only use compared to conventional cigarette and dual use.
Participating in team sport four times/week or more significantly reduced the odds of conventional cigarette and dual use but had no
association with e-cigarette only use (Cig: adjusted odds ratio (aOR) 0.63, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.44–0.90; Dual-use: aOR 0.63,
95% CI 0.43–0.93). Similarly, having higher value for conventional social norms reduced the odds of conventional cigarette and dual
use but not e-cigarette only use.
The study concluded that it was the first study to show, among a generalisable sample, that dual-use is the most prevalent behaviour
among adolescent nicotine product users in Ireland. Risk factor profiles differ across categories of use and prevention initiatives must
be cognisant of this.
A study conducted by the HSE Environmental Health Service found that adolescents can access e-cigarettes easily;43 Social media
was the most popular way to obtain them with children using ‘Snapchat’ and ‘Instagram’ to buy and sell products between themselves.
They were also purchased in shops such as discount stores and vape shops, where any age restrictions were not difficult to overcome.
Online purchase was less popular. Most participants had not discussed e-cigarettes with their parents. By contrast, most had discussed
smoking with their parents. Similarly, their findings suggest that smoking, alcohol consumption, and use of e-cigarettes are interlinked.

2.6.4 Smoking and people with mental health problems
People with mental health problems are recognised as a high prevalence smoking population, and tobacco use significantly compounds
poor physical and mental health experience for this group;44 however, the relationship between mental health problems and smoking
in Ireland is poorly described. Healthy Ireland 2021 used the ‘Energy & Vitality Index’ to measure positive mental health and the Mental
Health Index-5 (MHI-5) to measure negative mental health. The MHI-5 survey involved respondents indicating the extent to which they
have experienced indicators of more negative aspects of mental health such as being ‘a very nervous person,’ feeling ‘downhearted and
blue,’ ‘worn out,’ ‘tired’ and ‘so down in the dumps that nothing cheers you up,’ in the four weeks before the survey.
Overall 15% of respondents to the Healthy Ireland survey 2021 had a score (56 or less) which indicates psychological distress of an
extent that indicated a probable mental health problem; the corresponding figure in 2015 was 10%. Table 10 illustrates a significant
variation in the prevalence of smoking by probable mental health problem status among adults, with greater prevalence of smoking
among those with mental health problems (26% v 35%, χ2=55.0, p<0.0001)

Table 10: Prevalence smoking by probable mental health problem status, 2021 & 2015
Mental Health Problems

2021

2015

2021

Current Smoker

2015

Past Smoker

2021

2015

Never Smoker

Probable mental health problem

26%

35%

24%

24%

50%

41%

No mental health problem

17%

22%

25%

28%

59%

50%

Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

2.7 Impact of COVID-19 and associated restrictions on smoking
Besides the direct impact of SARS-CoV-2 infection, the COVID-19 pandemic and associated restrictions has wider impacts on population
health and wellbeing, some of which have already presented but many of which may yet unfold for years to come.45,46,47 These wider
impacts are mediated through a range of pathways including home isolation, social distancing, unemployment, school closures and
the direct and indirect effects on mental health and wellbeing. It is anticipated that some of these wider impacts will fall heaviest on the
most vulnerable and poorest groups, and include potential effects on smoking and quitting behaviours. To date, international studies in
the area have been mixed:48 some studies found smoking prevalence reduced, while others have found that current smokers increased
consumption and findings in relation to quitting were diverse.
Consistent with this picture from international studies, a survey of the social impacts of COVID-19 conducted in April 2020 by the Central
Statistics Office found that, among people who smoked, 30.5% said their consumption had increased, 8.6% said it had decreased and
60.9% said that their consumption had not changed since the introduction of COVID-19 restrictions. Further analysis of this data by the
Institute of Public Health in Ireland found that increased tobacco product consumption was associated with feeling very nervous (aOR
2.2, 95% CI 1.2–4.0, P = 0.009), feeling downhearted/depressed (aOR 2.4, 95% CI 1.3–4.4, P = 0.004), being concerned about someone
else’s health (aOR 2.0, 95% CI 1.1–3.9, P = 0.031), working from home (aOR 2.3, 95% CI 1.0–5.3, P = 0.046) and increases in alcohol
consumption (aOR 3.6, 95% CI 1.7–7.7, P = 0.023).50
In Healthy Ireland Survey 2021 current smokers were asked to compare their smoking behaviour at the time of survey to at the start
HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme 2022
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of COVID-19 restrictions. Almost half (49%) reported smoking about the same, 28% reported smoking more now compared to then,
21% reported smoking less now compared to then, and 2% reported starting to smoke in the time since the beginning of COVID-19
restrictions.49 This picture is consistent with the findings in other countries. Different effects were reported by different population
groups. Occasional smokers were significantly more likely than daily smokers to have changed their smoking behaviour (60% versus
48%) and, in general, where a change was reported, a higher proportion of occasional smokers (50%) than current smokers (17%)
reported smoking less than before COVID-19 restrictions (χ2=106, p<0.0001). There was no difference in smoking behaviours by gender,
but there were significant differences in smoking behaviour by age groups: as displayed in Figure 31 with the youngest age group (1524 years) most likely to have changed their smoking behaviour now, while the middle age groups (35-44 years, 45-54 years and 55-64
years) were least likely to have changed their smoking behaviours, (χ2=84, p<0.0001), albeit the direction of effect was mixed. Looking at
social class, those from the highest were more likely to report smoking less (22%) compared to intermediate groups (15%) and routine/
manual occupations (18%), (χ2=29, p<0.01).
Figure 31: Comparison of smoking behaviours at time of survey compared to start of COVID-19 restrictions by socio-demographic
variables, 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual survey 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

2.8 International comparisons
2.8.1 Smoking among adults, Ireland versus other countries
Across OECD countries 16.5% of people aged 15 and over smoked tobacco daily in 2019 (Figure 32).51 The proportion of adults who
smoke daily varies approximately threefold across countries. Tobacco consumption remains more common among men than women in
all countries. Daily smoking rates decreased in most OECD countries over the last decade, from an average of 21.3% in 2009 to 16.5%
in 2019 (Figure 33).
Figure 32: Prevalence of daily smoking, age 15 years and older, by gender, 2019 (or nearest year)
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Figure 33: Prevalence of daily smoking, age 15 years and older, 2009 and 2019 (or nearest year)
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2.8.2 Smoking among children, Ireland versus other countries
In 2018, as illustrated in Figure 34, fifteen year old schoolchildren in Ireland (boys and girls together) are ranked 26th among 27 countries
in Europe with 10.1% reporting that they are current smokers. Ireland’s relative position in relation to the prevalence of smoking among
children has improved: it ranked 12th in 1998, 20th in 2002, 13th in 2006, 23rd in 2010, 25th in 2014 and now 26th in 2018.40
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3. Tobacco Use – Impact on Health
3.1 Health status
The Healthy Ireland Survey collects information on reported health status as well as tobacco product use and can be used to explore
the impact of smoking on health.
Figure 35 presents the prevalence of positive self-rated health among adults by smoking status. In 2021, compared with people who
report never smoking, self-rated health is poorer among people who formerly smoked or currently smoke, with the prevalence of
positive self-reported health 89% versus 78% and 79% respectively (χ2 =150.2, p<0.0001). For current smokers, overall self-rated
health has slightly reduced compared to 2015, while for past smokers overall self-rated health has reduced significantly compared to
2015 (χ2 =150.2, p<0.001). The Healthy Ireland Survey population is diverse and includes many younger people who smoke who have
yet to accumulate the significant lifetime exposure necessary to significantly impact health. To account for age, gender and social class
differences, further analysis was undertaken which identified that in 2021 people who currently smoke were, independent of these
factors, two times more likely to report poorer health, compared to people who never smoked, (aOR=2.0, 95%CI: 1.71, 2.40, p<0.0001),
while former smokers were 1.8 times more likely to report poorer health, compared to people who never smoked (aOR=1.8, 95%CI: 1.6,
2.2, p<0.001), independent of these factors.
Figure 35: Prevalence of positive self-rated health among adults, by smoking status, 2015 & 2021
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Source: Healthy Ireland annual surveys 2015 to 2021, Department of Health, Dublin.

Furthermore, as shown in Figure 36, current or ex-smokers also report a higher prevalence of long-standing illnesses, when compared
with those who never smoked (χ2 =181.0, p<0.0001). In 2021 more current smokers (31% v 28%, χ2 =35.3, p<0.001) and past smokers
(39% v 35%, χ2 =30.8, p<0.001) reported having long-term illness compared to 2015. Again, to account for age, gender and social
class differences, further analysis was undertaken which identified that in 2021 people who currently smoke were, independent of these
factors, 1.7 times more likely to report having a long-standing illness compared to people who never smoked, (aOR=1.65, 95%CI:
1.42, 1.91, p<0.0001), while former smokers were 1.8 times more likely to report poorer health, compared to people who never smoked
(aOR=1.85, 95%CI: 1.6, 2.1, p<0.001), independent of these factors.
Figure 36: Prevalence of long-term illnesses, by smoking status, 2015 & 2021
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3.2 Deaths due to smoking
Through linking epidemiological information on the risk of mortality from smoking attributable diseases with data on smoking in the
population, deaths attributable to smoking in Ireland can be identified (additional information is available in Annex 2). The methodology
used in this report is an update on that used in the previous State of Tobacco Control Report (2018); therefore a re-calculation of
smoking attributable deaths from 2010 is included here. In 2019, as shown in Figure 37, there were estimated to be approximately 4,512
deaths attributable to smoking; an increase of approximately 3% since 2010.
Figure 37: Trend in crude number of deaths estimated to be attributable to smoking, 2010 – 2019
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In 2019, as shown in Figure 38, 24% of deaths (persons aged 35+) for conditions that can be caused by smoking were estimated to
be attributable to smoking; overall, it was estimated that 15% of all deaths (persons aged 35+), from all causes, were attributable to
smoking. Trends in these crude proportions remained relatively stable over the period 2010 to 2019.
Figure 38: Trends in crude proportion of deaths estimated to be attributable to smoking, 2010 – 2019
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The overall burden of smoking attributable deaths is greater among men than women. As illustrated in Table 11, of deaths that can
possibly be caused by smoking in 2019, 27% were due to smoking in males compared with 22% among females. In relation to deaths
from any cause the burden of smoking related deaths is almost 25% higher in males than females (16% versus 13%, respectively).
Table 11: Deaths estimated to be attributable to smoking, by gender, 2019
Males

Females

% of deaths (aged 35+ years) than can be caused by smoking and estimated to be attributable
to smoking

27%

22%

% of all deaths (aged 35+ years) estimated to be attributable to smoking

16%

13%

Source: HSE calculations

This smoking related burden of deaths (for persons aged 35+), in relation to all deaths, 30% of all deaths from respiratory diseases (all
causes), 22% of all deaths from malignant cancers (all causes), and 12% of all deaths from circulatory diseases (all causes), in persons
aged 35+ years, were estimated to be attributable to smoking. (See Figure 39).
Figure 39: Percent of deaths for all causes of these conditions (for persons aged 35+ years) that were estimated to be attributable
to smoking, 2019
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3.3 Hospitalisations due to smoking
Similarly, through linking epidemiological information on the risk of smoking attributable diseases with data on smoking in the population
and hospital data, hospitalisations attributable to smoking in Ireland can be identified (additional information is available in Annex 2).
In 2019, as shown in Figure 40, there were estimated to be approximately 44,000 smoking related hospital discharges; this is an increase
of approximately 21% since 2010, with increases in day case discharges the main contributor to this increase. To place this in context,
nationally, across the period 2010 to 2019, hospital discharges increased from 1.44 million to 1.74 million (21% increase).52 Over the ten
year period, smoking related hospitalisations account for 3.1% to 3.3% of all hospitalisations (for those aged 35+).
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Figure 40: Trend in crude number and proportion of hospitalisations (inpatient and day case) estimated to be attributable to
smoking, 2010-2019
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The burden of smoking attributable hospitalisation is again greater among men than women. As illustrated in Table 12, of hospitalisations
that can be caused by smoking, in 2019 20% of these were due to smoking among men compared with 17% among women. Relating
this to hospitalisation due to any cause, the burden of smoking related hospitalisation among men was higher than the rate among
women (4% versus 3% respectively).
Table 12: Hospitalisations estimated to be attributable to smoking, by gender, 2019
Males

Females

% of hospitalisations (aged 35+ years) that can be caused by smoking, estimated to be
attributable to smoking

20%

17%

% of all hospitalisations (aged 35+ years), estimated to be attributable to smoking

4%

3%

Source: HSE calculations

This smoking related burden of hospitalisation was further examined by clinical grouping. In 2019, as illustrated in Figure 41, 20% of all
hospitalisations for respiratory conditions, 12% of hospitalisations for cancers and 10% of all hospitalisations for circulatory diseases,
are estimated to be attributable to smoking.
Figure 41: Percent of hospitalisations by main clinical grouping that were attributable to smoking among persons aged 35+
years, 2019
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3.4 COVID-19 severity and smoking
It has been established that smoking compromises immunity and increases the risk of pulmonary infections, including pneumococcus,
influenza and tuberculosis.53,54,55 Since the emergence of SARS-CoV-2 in 2020 there is a volume of evidence confirming that people
who smoke infected with SARS-CoV-2 are at increased risk of severe COVID-19 disease progression.56,57,58,59,60 In 2020 the World Health
Organization confirmed the increased risk and recommended the importance of tobacco control as part of a comprehensive approach
to population health risk management in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 42).61 In Ireland, consistent with international
studies, the risk of severe COVID-19 was greater for people with underlying chronic conditions,62,63 many of which as highlighted in this
section of the report are well-established health effects of smoking:64 chronic heart disease, chronic respiratory disease and cancer.
Figure 42: World Health Organization advice on smoking and severe COVID-19 progression

https://www.facebook.com/WHO/photos/a.750907108288008/3281679701877390/?type=3

Source: World Health Organization
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4. Tobacco Control – the scale and impact of HSE activities
4.1 Compliance and enforcement of tobacco control legislation
The primary role of the Environmental Health Service (EHS) of the Health Service Executive (HSE) is as a regulatory inspectorate
responsible for a broad range of statutory functions enacted to protect and promote the health of the population: alcohol, food safety,
import control, cosmetic product safety, sunbed regulation, fluoridation of public water supplies, drinking and bathing water quality
investigation, international health regulations, infectious diseases investigations, pest control, planning/environment and tobacco and
related products control. These functions include activities such as surveillance, complaint investigation, inspection, import control,
audit, sampling, enforcement, consultation and advice, education, research and advocacy.
The EHS is also one of the major enforcement inspectorates in Ireland for tobacco and related products. Tobacco control functions
are delivered through its national, regional and local staffing structures under the oversight of the Assistant National Director for
Environmental Health and Environmental Health Management Team.

4.1.1 Legislative context for the Environmental Health Service role in tobacco control
The EHS enforces a comprehensive set of tobacco control legislation for tobacco products, herbal products for smoking, electronic
cigarettes, refill containers and novel tobacco products. This suite of legislation includes smoking in the workplace, registration of
tobacco retailers, point of sale advertising, prohibition of the sale of tobacco products to persons under the age of 18 years, in addition
to a wide range of responsibilities provided by the Tobacco Products Directive (TPD). The service has also been assigned new and
enhanced market surveillance responsibilities and powers for tobacco and related products.
The Tobacco Products Directive 2014/40/EU (TPD) was transposed into Irish law by the following key legislative provisions, the European
Union (Manufacture, Presentation and Sale of Tobacco and Related Products) Regulations 2016 (Statutory Instrument (S.I.) No. 271 of
2016) (the Regulations) and its subsequent amendments (S.I. 252 of 2017), (S.I. No. 132 of 2018) and (S.I. No. 365 of 2018). In addition to
the Regulations certain sections of the Public Health (Standardised Packaging of Tobacco) Act 2015 transpose in part Articles 13 and 14
of TPD. The EHS is responsible for the enforcement of all provisions of the Regulations with the exception of Regulation 20 Traceability
and Regulation 21 Security Features. S.I. No. 614 of 2021 is another amendment of the Regulations and gives effect to the new market
surveillance Regulation (EU) 2019/1020 on the market surveillance and compliance of products.
It is the responsibility of the manufacturer and importer of electronic cigarettes, refill containers (e-liquids), tobacco products, novel
tobacco products and herbal products for smoking, to ensure that they fully comply with all legislative requirements. Retailers must
also ensure that all refill containers and electronic cigarettes they place on the market in the Republic of Ireland comply with the law.
Furthermore, when manufacturers and importers notify electronic cigarettes and refill containers to the Health Service Executive via the
EU Common Entry Gate, they must declare that the production process ensures conformity with all notification and quality and safety
requirements. They must also declare that they bear full responsibility for the quality and safety of the product, when placed on the
market and used under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions.
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The spotlight below highlights the key legal requirements for all persons involved in the manufacture, importation, distribution or sale of
e-cigarettes and refill containers.

SPOTLIGHT
Responsibilities of manufacturers, importers, distributors and retailers of e-cigarettes and refill containers
Notification of electronic cigarettes and refill containers
Manufacturers and importers of electronic cigarettes and refill containers must ensure that these products have been notified to
the Health Service Executive in Ireland via the EU Common Entry Gate six months prior to being placed on the Irish market. These
notifications contain important information on ingredients, emissions, toxicological data and safety information.
Product safety
Manufacturers, importers, distributors and retailers placing products on the Irish market must ensure that:
- Disposable electronic cigarettes or cartridges containing nicotine containing liquid, do not exceed a volume of 2ml and that refill
containers (e-liquid bottles) containing nicotine containing liquid do not exceed a volume of 10ml.
- Nicotine containing liquid does not exceed a nicotine concentration of 20mg/ml (2%). This includes refill containers, disposable
electronic cigarettes, prefilled pods etc.
- Electronic cigarettes and refill containers must have an information leaflet. This leaflet must contain information as set out in
the legislation to enable consumers to make safe choices regarding the use of these products. This important information must
include: instructions for use and storage of the product, including a reference that the product is not recommended for use by
young people and non-smokers; instructions for refilling, including diagrams; contra-indications; warnings for specific risk groups;
possible adverse effects; addictiveness and toxicity; and contact details of the manufacturer or importer and a contact person
within the European Union.
Collecting of Information on the suspected adverse effects on human health of electronic cigarettes and refill containers
Manufacturers, importers and distributors of electronic cigarettes and refill containers are legally responsible for establishing and
maintaining a system for the collection of information about all of the suspected adverse effects on human health of electronic
cigarettes and refill containers. Joint Action on Tobacco Control 1 (https://jaotc.eu/) developed an adverse effects form to assist
economic operators* and competent authorities to collate information reported to them by consumers. This is also available on the
HSE website at https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/tobaccocontrol/tobaccoproductdirective/
Product recalls
Manufacturers, importers and distributors of electronic cigarettes and refill containers are legally obliged to inform the HSE when
they discover that a product in their possession is not safe or not of good quality or not in conformity with the Regulations. They
shall immediately take the corrective action necessary to bring the product concerned into conformity with these Regulations and
withdraw or recall it from the market, as appropriate.
Reporting safety concerns
Electronic cigarette and refill container (e-liquid) manufacturers, importers and distributors are legally obliged to inform the HSE if
they have reason to believe that an electronic cigarette or refill container is unsafe, not of good quality or not in conformity with the
Regulations. Details of the risk to human health and safety and any corrective action taken must also be provided.
*An ‘economic operator’ means the manufacturer, the authorised representative, the importer, the distributor, the fulfilment service
provider or any other natural or legal person who is subject to obligations in relation to the manufacture of products, making them
available on the market or putting them into service in accordance with the relevant Union harmonisation legislation; Regulation
(EU) 2019/1020

4.1.2 Market surveillance
The Health Service Executive has recently also been authorised as one of the market surveillance authorities responsible for the
enforcement of Regulation (EU) 2019/1020 on the market surveillance and compliance of products; S.I. 614/2021 European Union
(Manufacture, Presentation and Sale of Tobacco and Related Products, Amendment) gives effect to this Regulation.
The objective of this Regulation is to improve the functioning of the internal market by strengthening the market surveillance of products
covered by the Union harmonisation legislation, with a view to ensuring that only compliant products that fulfil requirements providing
a high level of protection of public interests, such as health and safety in general, health and safety in the workplace, the protection of
consumers, the protection of the environment and public security and any other public interests protected by that legislation, are made
available on the Union market. This Regulation lays down rules and procedures for economic operators regarding products subject
to certain Union harmonisation legislation and establishes a framework for cooperation with economic operators. It also provides a
framework for controls on products entering the Union market. These provisions allow for an enhanced level of market surveillance for
tobacco and related products, in particular it allows for greater collaboration amongst member states.
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The harmonised legislation enforced by the Health Service Executive referred to is the Tobacco Products Directive 2014/40/EU, in
particular as it relates to electronic cigarettes and refill containers (e-liquids).
Safety Gate RAPEX
Safety Gate is the EU system that enables a quick exchange of information between 31 European countries and the European
Commission about dangerous non-food products posing a risk to the health and safety of consumers.
Table 13 below summarises RAPEX alerts initiated by the HSE EHS in response to issues found in Ireland relating to disposable
electronic cigarettes, nicotine containing cartridges and refill containers. This table also highlights the HSE EHS responses to product
alerts received from other countries with a potential relevance to Ireland. Overall 23 of the 24 RAPEX Alerts initiated by the HSE in 2021
were due to serious breaches of the legislation identified for disposable electronic cigarettes. These products are single use devices
which contain nicotine containing liquid.

Table 13: Electronic Cigarettes and Refill Containers RAPEX Alerts Activity, 2018-2021
RAPEX Alerts initiated by the EHS HSE
Year

Product Type

High Risk Issue

2018

Refill Container

No Information leaflet

4

2019

Refill Container

No Information leaflet

1

Nicotine Containing Cartridges

No Information leaflet

1

Refill Container

No Information leaflet

1

Refill Container

No Information leaflet

1

Disposable Electronic Cigarette

No Information Leaflet

17

Disposable Electronic Cigarette

Nicotine Concentration Exceeding 20mg/ml, Volume Exceeding 2ml, No Information Leaflet

1

Disposable Electronic Cigarette

Volume Exceeding 2ml, No Information Leaflet

5

2020

2021

Number

RAPEX Alerts received by the EHS HSE from other Member States 2018-2021
Year

Number

2018

4

2019

7

2020

9

2021

2

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

During the course of inspections other sanctions have also been imposed to remove disposable electronic cigarettes from the market
containing:
•

Nicotine concentrations up to 60 mg/ml (6%) - exceeding the legal limit of 20mg/ml (2%) nicotine.

•

Volumes greater than 6 ml - exceeding the legal limit of 2ml.

There have also been a large range of products which did not contain an information leaflet; this leaflet provides consumers with
important safety information to ensure that they make informed choices regarding the correct and safe use of these products.
Notifications to the EU-CEG
Under Regulation 26 a manufacturer or importer of an electronic cigarette or refill container must submit a notification to the Health
Service Executive of any such products he or she intends to place on the Irish market. The notification must be submitted through a
European Union Common Entry Gate (EU-CEG) made available by the European Commission.
Table 14 below shows that by year end 2021 over 60,000 notifications were made for e-cigarettes and refill containers, compared to
nearly 600 for tobacco products and approximately 100 for herbal and 30 for novel products (e.g. heated tobacco products). This does
not mean that all these products subsequently arrived on the Irish market.
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Table 14: Notification figures made to the HSE for the period 2018 to 2021
Notifications to
EU-CEG

Total to 31st December
2018

Total to 31st December
2019

Total to 31st December
2020

Total to
31st December 2021

E-cigarettes and
Refill Containers

36,902

44,463

54,359

61,860

Tobacco Products

811

701

628

591

Novel Products

32

29

13

27

Herbal Products

16

15

45

107

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

Cross-Border Distance Sales
Cross-border distance sales refers to sales made directly to consumers who are not located in the same Member State as the retail
outlet, e.g. internet sales. Those retailers who engage in cross-border distance sales of tobacco products or electronic cigarettes and
refill containers are required to register with the HSE. The Department of Health has developed Guidance on Cross Border Distance
Sales.65
There are three categories of retailers who are required to register as cross-border distance sales retailers:
•

Firstly, retailers established in the Republic of Ireland who intend to engage in cross-border distance sales of tobacco products
or electronic cigarettes to consumers located in the European Union must register with the HSE and with the competent authority in
the Member State where the actual or potential consumers are located.

•

 hose retailers who are established outside the Republic of Ireland but in another Member State who engage or intend to engage
T
in cross-border distance sales of tobacco products or electronic cigarettes to actual or potential consumers located in the Republic
of Ireland must register with the HSE.

•

 he third group who are required to register with the HSE are those retailers established outside the European Union who engage
T
or intend to engage in cross-border distance sales of tobacco products or electronic cigarettes to actual or potential consumers
located in the Republic of Ireland. Many of the retailers registered with the HSE are located in Great Britain and, subsequent to Brexit,
have moved into this category. The Environmental Health Service communicated with these retailers in 2020 to inform them of this
change to their registration status.

Currently, nine cross-border distance sales retailers of tobacco products and 65 cross-border distance sales retailers of electronic
cigarettes and refill containers are registered. The list of registered cross-border distance sales retailers is published on the HSE
website.66 Requirements on cross-border distance sales retailers include:
•

 retailer must not supply tobacco products, electronic cigarettes or refill containers by means of cross-border distance sales to
A
consumers located in another EU country where such sales are prohibited under its national legislation.

•

 retailer registered with the HSE for cross-border distance sales must inform the HSE in writing if a particular entered in the register
A
in relation to him or her ceases to be correct as soon as practicable.

•

 etailers must operate a system which will verify, at the time of the sale of tobacco products, that the consumer purchasing the
R
product in the Republic of Ireland is over 18 years of age.

4.1.3 Registration of points of sale of tobacco products
The EHS National Tobacco Control Office (NTCO) has the legal responsibility to maintain and manage the National Register of Tobacco
Retailers (NRTR) in accordance with the Public Health (Tobacco) Acts. All those who sell or intend to sell tobacco products by retail,
whether over the counter or from a self-service vending machine, must register with the NTCO.
Table 15 details the registration activity undertaken by the NTCO during 2018 -2021. Note that the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and
2021 impacted on the number of registration applications received while the cyber-attack on the HSE in May 2021 affected access to
the National Register of Retailers. Details of the number and type of tobacco retail outlets with counter sales and with vending machines
in 2022 are set out in Table 16.
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Table 15: Registration Activity, 2018-2021
Year

2018

2019

2020

2021

Total

Applications for Registration

566

559

262

164

1,551

Update Existing Applications

279

351

136

56

822

De-registration

570

576

676

328

2,150

Replacement registration number
stickers

444

530

228

208

1,410

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

Table 16: Number and Type of Retail Outlets with Counter Sales, 2022
Premises Type

Number of Premises

Convenience Store/Newsagent/Grocer

3,559

Hotels

633

Garage Forecourts

1,152

Licensed Premises

5,739

Restaurants

100

Registered Clubs/Nightclubs

151

Supermarkets

970

Other

170

Total

12,474

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service
Note: 4,644 licensed premises/ registered club outlined above operate a self-service vending machine.

The current tobacco retail registration system consists of a once off payment unlike the annual licensing system currently proposed in
the Heads of Bill for the Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine Inhaling Products) Bill 2019. Currently a retailer (registered to sell tobacco)
who is convicted of an offence under the Public Health (Tobacco) Acts can be temporarily suspended from the register for a period of up
to 3 months. The period of suspension is at the discretion of the court at the time of the conviction. Periods of suspension have ranged
from 1 hour to 3 months. During the period of suspension the retailer is prohibited from selling tobacco. The Heads of Bill for the Public
Health (Tobacco and Nicotine Inhaling Products) Bill 2019 is proposing minimum suspension periods depending on the conviction
ranging from 7 days to 12 months.

4.1.4 Building and ensuring compliance
The EHS undertakes a comprehensive inspection programme every year as well as responding to alerts, complaints and queries, which
builds and ensures compliance with tobacco control legislation. Table 17 outlines the number of tobacco inspections by type undertaken
by the HSE EHS during 2018 -2021. The number of tobacco legislation inspections conducted in 2020 and 2021 was impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic, while the tobacco test purchase programme was suspended in March 2020.
In total 44,253 inspections were undertaken between 2018 -2021 as illustrated in Table 17. Of these 36,430 resulted in a satisfactory
outcome, giving an overall compliance level of 82%. Table 18 outlines the number of tobacco inspections and percentage compliance
per year.
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Table 17: Type of Tobacco Inspections by outcome 2018 – 2021 (excluding tobacco test purchases)
Inspection Type

Satisfactory Outcome

Unsatisfactory Outcome

Total

% Compliant

TPD Inspections

46

182

228

20%

Tobacco control -Planned

28,872

5,646

34,518

84%

Tobacco control -Surveillance

6,111

1,110

7,221

85%

Tobacco control -Follow Up

785

733

1518

52%

Tobacco control -Complaint

61

91

152

40%

Tobacco control -Advisory

303

36

339

89%

Survey

252

25

277

91%

36,430

7,823

44,253

82%

Total
Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

Table 18: Tobacco Inspections 2018 -2021 by outcome
Year

Satisfactory Outcome

Unsatisfactory Outcome

Total

% Compliant

2018

11,100

3,204

14,304

78%

2019

12,288

2,709

14,997

82%

2020

6,495

999

7,494

87%

2021

6,547

911

7,458

88%

Total

36,430

7,823

44,253

82%

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

As part of the overall inspection programme by the HSE EHS a minimum of 40 TPD inspections of e-cigarette and refill container
manufacturers, importers, distributors and retailers are undertaken on an annual basis. The COVID-19 pandemic affected the inspection
programme in 2020.
Table 19 outlines the type and number of inspections undertaken during the period 2018-2021. It is notable in Table 17 above that the
outcome of these TPD inspections resulted in a greater level of non-compliance, in comparison with routine tobacco control inspections,
i.e. planned, surveillance and follow up inspections. In response the HSE EHS will continue to build compliance with the sector taking
enforcement action where necessary.
Table 19: Tobacco Product Directive Inspections (TPD) 2018 -2021, by type
TPD Inspection Type

2018

2019

2020

2021

TPD Planned

37

40

30

47

TPD Follow Up

22

5

4

7

TPD Market Surveillance

0

0

0

17

TPD Website

0

0

6

4

TPD Complaint

0

0

0

9

Total

59

45

40

84

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service
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In 2021, 71 inspections/ follow up and market surveillance inspections of manufacturers, importers, distributors and retailers of
e-cigarettes and refill containers were carried out by the National Tobacco Control Operational Unit (NTCOU). On 30 occasions noncompliant product was withdrawn from the market. In total, 24 RAPEX Alerts were initiated by the HSE relating to non-compliant refill
containers (e-liquids)/disposable electronic cigarettes. This is also reflected in the actions taken by the EHS as indicated in Table 13
above.
Tobacco Test Purchases
The EHS has, with the consent and co-operation of parents and children, undertaken test purchase programmes over recent years.
Test purchasing involves volunteer minors attempting to purchase tobacco products from retail outlets. Table 20 details the number of
tobacco test purchases undertaken by the HSE EHS from 2018 to 2021.
During the period 2018 to 2021 there was a general trend of improved compliance, however, due to the COVID pandemic, the test
purchase programme in 2020 was curtailed and was subsequently suspended in 2021.
Table 20: Test Purchase Inspections 2018 - 2021
Year

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Total

% Compliance

2018

481

105

586

82%

2019

405

63

468

87%

2020

56

2

58

97%

2021

0

0

0

0

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

Prosecutions and convictions
During the period 2018-2021 a total of 236 prosecutions were taken by the HSE EHS resulting in 104 convictions as outlined in Table 21.
Convictions are at the discretion of the District Court. The HSE EHS publish tobacco control convictions on the HSE website.
Table 21: All prosecution cases and outcomes taken under the Public Health (Tobacco) Act 2002 as amended
Prosecution Outcome

Number

Conviction

104

Dismissed

13

Notice/ Order Withdrawn

4

Probation Act

28

Struck Out

74

Struck Out Costs Awarded

7

Taken Into Account

6

Total

236

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service
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Table 22 below shows the majority of convictions continues to be in relation to sales of tobacco to minors and non-compliant smoking
shelters. The figures for convictions in 2021 are reflective of reduced inspection numbers in 2020 due to the impact of the COVID
pandemic.
Table 22: Tobacco Control Convictions published 2018 - 2021
Breach

2018

2019

2020

2021

S.43 Vending machine non-compliant

3

3

2

0

S.45 Sales to minors

11

25

7

1

(5 sold from
vending
machines)

(13 sold from
vending
machines)

(5 sold from
vending
machines)

S.46 Signage

1

0

2

0

S.47 Smoking/Non-Compliant Shelter

16

16

7

5

S.37 Registration

0

1

4

0

Total

31

45

22

6

Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

Complaints and queries
Priority is given by the EHS to the investigation of complaints and responses to queries in order to build and ensure compliance with
the law. Complaints are received mainly via the Lo-Call Compliance Line at 1800 333 100 and via info.ntco@hse.ie. Table 23 outlines
the tobacco legislation complaints received by the HSE EHS. A total of 315 complaints were made to the EHS in relation to tobacco
legislation between 2018 and 2021. Overall, 44% of complaints made in 2018-2021 were in relation to smoking in a specified place;
23% of complaints were in relation to e-cigarettes/refill containers; and 15% of complaints were in relation to non-compliant smoking
areas.
Table 23: Tobacco legislation complaints received by the HSE EHS 2018-2021
Type

2018

2019

2020

2021

Total

Advertising

4

3

1

0

8

E- Cigarettes / Refill Containers

42

18

8

9

77

Herbal Products For Smoking

0

0

1

0

1

Marketing Practices

4

0

2

0

6

Novel Tobacco Products

0

1

0

0

1

Outdoor Shelter

23

20

3

0

46

Sales To Minors

10

7

4

2

23

Signage

0

1

0

1

2

Smoking

54

64

17

3

138

Self Service Vending Machines

0

1

0

0

1

Tobacco Products

4

0

3

0

7

Tobacco Sales

5

0

0

0

5

146

115

39

15

315

Total
Source: HSE Environmental Health Service
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In addition the NTCO receive queries by telephone, or to the following dedicated e-mail addresses - info.ntco@hse.ie (for general
queries), info.tobaccoregister@hse.ie (for specific queries regarding registration) and info.tpd@hse.ie (for queries regarding the Tobacco
Products Directive). The EHS may be contacted for advice through its network of local offices. Table 24 outlines the number of queries
received by the NTCO between 2018 and 2021.
Table 24: Number of Queries received, 2018-2021
Year

Number

2018

1,584

2019

2,125

2020

1,337

2021

1,059

Total
Source: HSE Environmental Health Service

6,105
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SPOTLIGHT
International Collaboration. Joint Action on Tobacco Control
The EHS works collaboratively with other regulatory and enforcement agencies nationally and internationally. This includes
involvement in an initiative bringing together partners across Europe in a joint action to strengthen this cooperation. The so-called
Joint Action on Tobacco Control 2 (JATC2) aims to support the implementation of the Tobacco Products Directive (TPD) and the
Tobacco Advertising Directive (TAD) and to promote the activities consistent with the objectivities of the World Health Organization
(WHO) Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC).
General Objectives of the Project
The general objective of this project is not only to support the implementation of the TPD and the TAD, but also to promote
activities consistent with the objectives of the WHO FCTC. The JATC contributed to the implementation of the TPD in specific areas
of laboratory capacity, testing methods for tobacco and related products, regulation of ingredients and developed data sharing
agreements concerning the excessive amounts of data within EU-CEG. JATC2 programme builds on the results of the JATC and
adds new pillars to its work within tobacco control.
Objective 1: To ensure an effective coordination with a strong focus on digital tools that ensures the sustainability and progression
of the project even in a world of crisis such as a pandemic.
Objective 2: To support the dissemination of information to the public, regulators and researchers.
Objective 3: To integrate the outcomes into national policies and ensure that the results of the project will be sustainable even after
its termination.
Objective 4: To facilitate the exchange of good practices between Member States in order to improve implementation of the
TPD and related implementing and delegated acts in a number of areas of tobacco product and e-cigarette regulation, including
laboratory capacity, analysis and assessment.
Objective 5: To ensure greater consistency in the application of the TPD to ensure a fair internal market for tobacco and related
products, especially regarding market surveillance and enforcement.
Objective 6: To promote activities consistent with the objectives of the WHO FCTC to promote a better implementation of the
objectives of the FCTC.
Objective 7: To identify and assess the current legislation regarding, but not limited to, tobacco advertising and advertising of
emerging products.
Objective 8: To identify and develop best practices regarding tobacco endgame strategies and expanding smoke-free environments.
Expected outcomes and benefits of the JATC2
Policymakers and EU regulators are the main target groups followed by researchers and the public. The increased regulatory
vigilance on tobacco product evolution and developments in advertising will protect European Public Health through the increased
awareness of product related data, together with a more harmonised approach to market surveillance and enforcement of the
applicable rules. This increased domain specific literacy will aid regulatory activities and set standards for a common interpretation
of the applicable rules. It will enhance cooperation between EU Member States. The expected outcomes of this project, which
benefit the main target groups, include the following:
- A more user-friendly interface of the EU-CEG database, which will enhance its utility for EU regulators;
- A sustainable plan for data sharing from the EU-CEG database, which will make valuable data available to a broader audience,
especially researchers;
- A harmonised approach to market surveillance and enforcement of the TPD, which will enhance consumer protection and ensure
a fair internal market;
- A recommendation to update the applicable rules on tobacco advertising, which will mean less exposure to unwanted commercial
activities and hopefully diminish the number of new smokers and even decrease the prevalence of smoking;
- A harmonised approach to establishing smoke-free environments, which will decrease the exposure to second-hand smoke;
- A forward-looking tobacco endgame strategy leading to a smoke-free generation and decreasing the number of tobacco related
illnesses and deaths.
JATC2 is an action between Member States that is co-funded by the European Commission under the Third Health programme.
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4.2 Communication about the dangers of smoking and support to quit
Using mass media to warn people about the dangers of smoking and to signpost them to safe, effective and clinically sound stop
smoking care is a cornerstone of a comprehensive national tobacco control programme.67 Evidence demonstrates that mass media
campaigns are not only effective and cost-effective ways to influence adult and youth tobacco use behaviours, but they can powerfully
affect person-to-person discussions about smoking that shape social norms and help sustain smoking cessation and initiation
prevention.68 These direct and indirect effects complement and mutually re-enforce communication about the dangers of smoking with
people who smoke through changes to packaging, including text and graphic health warnings, enhanced by the removal of branding.69
The effectiveness and cost effectiveness of mass media campaigns in reducing smoking prevalence is well established.70,71,72,73 The
first State of Tobacco Control Report clearly demonstrated the impact in Ireland: following the commencement of a HSE mass media
campaign, there was a 56% increase in calls to the QUIT helpline, an 89% increase in sessions on the QUIT website and a 102%
increase in QUIT Plan sign-ups compared with the preceding period.
The HSE QUIT campaign uses a mix of paid, earned and owned media. This includes TV, radio, press, Video on Demand, digital audio,
media partnerships, social media, search and digital display advertising. Partnerships with media agencies are an integral part of the
activity as they highlight how important support from the QUIT service is through QUIT Leaders - members of the public who quit with
support from the service.
The campaign provides practical information on how to quit smoking with links to services which support people to quit. Quit.ie provides
a variety of options for users to obtain free and personalised support. They include a QUIT plan, QUIT kit, a facility for live chat online,
closed social media groups, a free phone number or free text number, and access to local stop smoking advisors. The QUIT social
media community, with over 120,000 followers, provides online peer-to-peer support. This community is accessed through Facebook,
as well as on Instagram and Twitter.

4.2.1 Focusing and refreshing the HSE QUIT mass media campaign
The HSE’s QUIT campaign’s purpose is for people who smoke to know that quitting smoking is the single best thing they can do for their
health and that we are on their side. The QUIT campaign supports people who smoke to:
•

Try to quit

•

Quit using our evidence based support

•

Try again and keep trying

Armed with the knowledge that they are:
•

Five times more likely to stay quit for good if they quit for 28 days;74,75

•

Up to four times as likely to quit with our help and NRT combined with stop smoking medications.76

The HSE has successfully delivered a series of evidence based QUIT campaigns. The first of these was ‘1 in every 2 smokers,’ which
launched in 2011. It highlighted the significant risk of dying from a smoking-related illness facing people who smoke. Then in 2014 a
new and multi-award winning phase began, centring on Gerry Collins, a former smoker, who spoke of his experience of cancer. This
again highlighted the risks of smoking, underscoring the tragic and avoidable personal impact on people who smoke and their families.
By 2017, with more quitters than smokers in Ireland, the ‘I will survive’ campaign leveraged the social momentum of the QUIT movement.
The aim was to encourage those 3 in 5 people who smoked and who would like to stop to join those who have already successfully quit.
More recently in 2020 the ‘Last Stop’ campaign informed the audience that, if they stopped smoking for 28 days, they are five times more
likely to quit for good. Most people who smoke want to stop, but the step change from a lifetime of smoking to a new life being smokefree can appear overwhelming. This campaign encouraged people who wanted to quit to break down the challenge into an achievable
goal of initially quitting for 28 days. Research carried out in 2019 through the HSE with people who smoke demonstrated that audiences
wanted straightforward advice regarding quitting, and that they wanted to hear more about the short term health benefits, because the
longer term health improvements of quitting can appear remote. This is a well-recognised phenomenon known as ‘time-discounting,’
which means that people will often place greater value on benefits that are more immediate and lower value on benefits that are more
remote in the future; research finds consistent evidence that high time-discounting is a risk factor for smoking and unsuccessful
cessation and it is important that tobacco control efforts include this in planning.77 Those who decided to take on the 28-day challenge
could do so during ‘QUIT months,’ and they were encouraged to use evidence based supports to increase their likelihood of success.
Throughout the ‘QUIT months’ the campaign recruited real life QUIT leaders who shared their success and struggles throughout the
month across different channels such as social media, video content, radio and press interviews. Figure 43 illustrates some highlights
from the 2017 and 2020 QUIT mass media campaigns.
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Figure 43: Highlights from 2017 and 2020 QUIT mass media campaigns

Ireland now
has more
quitters than
smokers.
You can join Amanda.
We can help.
Free support

1800 201 203

Our support will double your chances
of quitting smoking for good

QUIT

FREEPHONE 1800 201 203

The next stop
can be your
last stop.

To make your last stop
visit

Get the tips, tools and support
to help you stop smoking at

or freephone
1800 201 203

Free support call 1800 201 203

Source: HSE Communications

4.2.2 Demand for online stop smoking information and services
In conjunction with demand for face-to-face stop smoking services, website activity provides a useful indicator of the impact of mass
media campaigns. Visits to the QUIT website have increased from 117,352 users in 2012 to 409,533 in 2021 (249% increase). Visitors
can get information on reasons to quit, nicotine replacement therapy, benefits of quitting, ‘how to’ advice, blog articles and more on
QUIT.ie. According to figures from 2021, the most popular day of the week on QUIT.ie is Wednesday and from 9am to 9pm there is a
steady flow of traffic with no noticeable peak time (Figure 44). The average time spent on a page is 41 seconds.
Figure 44: QUIT.ie activity 2021, sessions by day of week and time of day
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Figure 44: QUIT.ie activity 2021, sessions by day of week and time of day - continued
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While visits to QUIT.ie are an important way in which people who smoke can access help to stop, sign-ups to a QUIT Plan through
QUIT.ie are a critical indicator for the HSE since this signals high engagement and commitment on the part of the user compared to
someone browsing for information. The user must share their information on QUIT.ie to sign-up for a QUIT plan, they can also decide if
they want to receive daily email and text support or support over the phone. The user must verify their sign-up through a confirmation
email sent from QUIT.ie. Once confirmed this is recorded as an activated QUIT plan sign-up.
When a new campaign is launched, in a cycle of three years, the first year usually experiences the highest amount of sign-ups and
year three generally experiences the lowest amount in the cycle. This indicates the importance of launching a new campaign message
frequently to increase cut through with the target audience. Figure 45 illustrates the annual activated QUIT Plan sign-ups from 2019 to
2021. The ‘I Will Survive’ campaign messaging was in year three of its cycle in 2019 and resulted in 6,490 sign ups. In January 2020 we
launched ‘The Last Stop’ and the campaign captured 7,555 in total. Q1 alone captured 3,785 activated QUIT plans.
Figure 45: QUIT Plan sign-ups 2019- 2021
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The media environment, and how people interact with media, is constantly evolving. Digital advertising has become increasingly
important. This is illustrated in Figure 46. Traffic sources to QUIT.ie vary from social media platforms: Google search, digital display
advertising, digital audio platforms, online media publishers and video content.
Figure 46: Examples of digital advertising creative
Digital display banners and video
content on homepage of news site

Social media graphic to support
March QUIT month on Facebook

Native article with QUIT leader
on sports website

Source: HSE Communications

4.2.3 Confirming impact of recent mass media and QUIT months
Quit months have been an important recent development for the Quit campaign. This is linked with the messaging created around
‘The Last Stop’ and the target of remaining smoke-free for one month. It aims to give people who smoke an opportunity to pick a date
that they will QUIT smoking on and a target of 28 days to be smoke free. Generally, two weeks before each ‘QUIT month,’ additional
communication is undertaken with the audience that people across Ireland are coming together in (March or October) to make their ‘Last
Stop’. Those who quit can come together on social media to offer support and advice on how their QUIT month journey is progressing.
Since 2020, QUIT leaders have been recruited through media partners to share their own stories and to discuss the 28 days goal. Each
leader follows their own personalised plan and they highlight the support the HSE offers.
Figure 47 illustrates the impact of this innovative approach to communicating with people who smoke in October 2021. It measures the
impact of the October 2021 ‘The Last Stop’ mass media campaign, how QUIT.ie sessions and QUIT Plan sign-ups increased in October
compared to September: average weekly QUIT.ie sessions and QUIT Plan sign-ups increased from 4,703 to 11,790 (151%) and 110 to
245 (123%) respectively.
Figure 47: Impact of October 2021 campaign
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4.2.4 Leveraging social media to help people stop smoking
Social media is a central part of the campaign activity, and is typically responsible for around 30% of QUIT plan sign-ups each year. The
campaign runs advertising and content across many platforms including Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, Snapchat, Pinterest
and Reddit.
Despite all the new social media platforms that have emerged in the last decade, Facebook is still the biggest and most successful with
3.6 million users in Ireland in 2021. Over the years changes across Facebook including how data is collected, algorithms and political
influencing have affected how people use this platform. This requires constant iteration when it comes to audience targeting, the type
of content shares and the creative look and feel. Despite the challenges and unpredictably of social media, the campaign will continue
to adapt its messaging and monitor which emerging platforms will yield the best results in the future.

SPOTLIGHT
Using social groups to help people stop - ‘The Quit Club’
The community spirit and peer-to-peer support offered on the Facebook page has remained constant since it was launched.
When the page shares a testimonial from someone who has successfully quit smoking there are usually several messages of
encouragement and congratulations from other members of the Facebook QUIT community. People like reading and sharing stories
of quitting, including tips and advice. Most comments and engagement comes from people who have successfully quit smoking.
Evidence regarding the effectiveness of internet-based support for people to stop smoking is emerging, and points to the
importance of interactivity and tailoring.78 The potential role of social media based support has also been examined, and the
feasibility, acceptability and preliminary effectiveness of social media interventions for helping people to stop smoking has been
established, with the importance of promoting user engagement and retention underlined.79,80
Therefore, in 2018 the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme and HSE Communications piloted three closed Facebook groups
that included 52 participants. The groups ran for a period of 12 weeks and members were encouraged to set the same quit date,
to ask questions and to support each other within the closed group setting. A mixed method evaluation was conducted.81 Upon
completion of the Quit Club we carried out a closing survey and some key conclusions included:
- 25.0% (95% CI, 14.0-39.0%) of participants reported 7-day point prevalence abstinence, which compared favourably with other
HSE stop smoking supports;
- 60% agreed or strongly agreed that the group helped them to quit;
- 78% learned ‘some helpful tips and advice;’
- Almost 50% felt like they were part of a community;
- Over 50% had someone in the group ‘to turn to for advice;’
- 30% will keep in contact with someone from the group.
There were varying levels of interactivity and engagement across the three pilot groups, and participants in more interactive and
engaged groups reported more positive experiences with the social media based support.
In-depth interviews with participants highlighted three over-arching themes: the importance of social interactions, the perception of
health information and the appeal of online support. These themes corroborated and triangulated with key findings from the survey
of participants.
Building on the learning from this pilot and evaluation, closed groups were launched on a new platform in 2021 called Open Social.
This platform ensures that data is stored and managed safely and securely. The campaign continues to use this platform to provide
free support to small groups of people who want to quit smoking through closed groups.
Example of Quit Club conversation on Open Social
Tom posted in Quit Club Group
How is everyone getting on as we make our way into the final week of
the group? Share your experience so far in the comments below.
1 Like
Quitter
It has not been too bad. I am using the patches and the mini lozenges when
required. While I am not missing the nicotine, I am missing the habit of smoking lighting-up after dinner or with a coffee - I think this will be harder to get over.
But, one day at a time I have to say I have surprised myself :) and hopefully
I will succeed.
1 Like
Your Quit Club Support Team
Well done Quitter, that is great news.
A helpful tip for dealing with cravings is to use the 4 D's; Drink water - if you're out
an about, carry a bottle of water with you, if you're inside, pour yourself a glass.
Take a few sips and allow that craving to pass. It can also help to hold the glass or
bottle in the hand you would normally smoke with so that hand is kept busy.
1 Like
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4.2.5 Impact of QUIT mass media campaigns across population groups
The QUIT mass media campaigns are designed, developed, executed and monitored for impact across the population, with specific
attention paid to age groups, gender and social class. In 2021 the monitoring of QUIT mass media campaigns was extended to include
a focus on impact among non-Irish nationals. The sample for the QUIT mass media campaigns is small and, while overall findings are
generally robust, sub-group findings need to be cautiously interpreted. However, some important findings emerge. Compared to other
respondents, it was found that among non-Irish nationals:
•

 eneral awareness of advertising/public information on the health risk of smoking was similar, however, general awareness through
G
television was lower (48% versus 32%);

•

 eneral awareness of supports to stop smoking was lower (91% versus 76%), as was awareness of some specific supports: QUIT.
G
ie (66% versus 43%); NRT (64% versus 47%); and QUITline (21% versus 11%);

•

 rompted awareness of specific QUIT mass media campaign executions was lower: ‘Make Your Last Stop’ TV advert (73% versus
P
37%); ‘Make March Your Last Stop’ TV advert (65% versus 34%);

•

In general, positive intention to quit and self-report quit attempts were lower (68% versus 80% positive intention to quit and 48%
versus 57% quit attempts);

•

 elf-reported attitude and behaviour change as a result of QUIT mass media campaign was lower (33% versus 24% no attitude
S
change and 63% versus 51% no behaviour change).

Overall, taken together, these findings point to challenges in designing and delivering QUIT mass media campaigns with equal impact
across the population.

4.3 Offering help to quit
4.3.1 Providing leadership for good stop smoking care through new national clinical guidelines
Offering people who smoke safe, effective and clinically sound help to stop is a key component of tobacco control. Article 14 of the
WHO FCTC addresses demand reduction measures concerning tobacco dependence and cessation and it requires that “each party
shall develop and disseminate appropriate, comprehensive and integrated guidelines based on scientific evidence and best practices,
taking into account national circumstances and priorities, and shall take effective measures to promote cessation of tobacco use and
adequate treatment for tobacco dependence.”82 A recent survey of 77 countries, signatories to the WHO FCTC, found that 61 (80%)
had guidelines, and in general these guidelines recommended brief advice (BA) (100%), recording tobacco use in medical notes (82%),
smoking cessation medications (98%), telephone support (61%), and intensive specialist support (87%).83 While Ireland has had well
developed services for helping people stop smoking for a number of years, it had been an outlier in not having in place a national clinical
guideline dedicated to this priority health issue.
Ireland’s first National Stop Smoking Clinical Guideline (Guideline No.28) was published in January 2022.84 This guideline, developed
by the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme, was prioritised and quality assured by the National Clinical Effectiveness Committee
(NCEC), Department of Health, and recommended by the Minister of Health to become part of a suite of National Clinical Guidelines
for implementation across the health services in Ireland. This National Clinical Guideline was prepared primarily for all healthcare
professionals working in Health Service Executive (HSE) operated and funded health and social care settings, including primary care
settings, secondary care settings, and community care settings. The guideline is also relevant to healthcare planners and managers. The
guideline may also be used by healthcare professionals in other settings and by members of the public.
This guideline aims to achieve the following specific outcomes following implementation:
•	
The identification and treatment of smoking care needs embedded as a key element of healthcare culture in Ireland;
•	
Routine identification of people who smoke and delivery of stop smoking care in health services, with guidance fidelity and equity
across population groups;
•	
Increased numbers accessing and using stop smoking supports, and improved client satisfaction with stop smoking services and
supports;
•	
More effective care for patients who smoke with smoking-related illnesses;
•	
Reduced visibility of smoking and improved environments in all HSE sites and services;
•	
Increased quitting and increased effectiveness of quit attempts;
•	
Reduced smoking-related morbidity and mortality resulting in reductions in smoking-related hospital admissions and bed days, and
reductions in post-operative complications;
•	
Improved health & wellbeing, and quality of life for clients, and
•	
Improved birth weights and other pregnancy outcomes.
A Health Information and Quality Authority Health Technology Assessment,85 three Health Research Board Evidence Reviews,86,87,88 and
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a comprehensive review of published international clinical guidelines were used to build the evidence base for the clinical guidelines.89
Evidence-to-Decision Frameworks were used to explicitly combine evidence with judgements of the guideline development groups so as
to formulate draft recommendations.90 A comprehensive public consultation was conducted to ensure challenge and quality assurance
on the draft guidelines; external expert peer review was also sought from two international leaders in the area of stop smoking care. The
guidelines were then subject to a quality review by the National Clinical Effectiveness Committee before recommendation to the Minister
for Health for endorsement. This process ensures that health care professionals and members of the public can have confidence that
the recommendations set out are safe, effective and clinically sound.
Figure 48 sets out the recommendations on good stop smoking care for the general adult population organised around the well-known
Three As model: Ask, Advise and Act;91 the clinical guidelines also set out recommendations applicable to care for women who are
pregnant and for people who use secondary mental health services.
Figure 48: National Stop Smoking Guideline Recommendation for the General Adult Population
ASK

1.	All healthcare professionals should ask about and document
individuals’ smoking behaviour. Ensure this is updated regularly.

ADVISE

2.1	All healthcare professionals should advise all people who
currently smoke about the harms of smoking for themselves
and others and the benefits of quitting. Advise that help can be
provided or arranged to support a quit attempt. Document the
discussion and outcome.

Stop Smoking

SUMMARY January
January2022
2022

2.2	Where someone is interested in quitting, discuss their treatment
needs and preferences. Healthcare professionals should advise
that making an unsupported quit attempt is less effective than
using recommended supports. Record the outcome and provide
or arrange treatment.
ACT

National Patient
Safety Office
Oiﬁg Náisiúnta um Shábháilteacht Othar

3.1	For people who are currently interested in quitting all healthcare
professionals should recommend that behavioural support,
either alone or in combination with pharmacological supports,
increases the chances of successful quitting. Behavioural support options are:
• Brief intervention
• Individual or Group Counselling
• Telephone support
• Text messaging support
• Internet-based support
3.2	For people currently interested in quitting all healthcare professionals should recommend Varenicline, alone or in combination
with nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) as first-line treatment
in the absence of a contra-indication for those wishing to use
pharmacological support.
• If Varenicline is not suitable, combination NRT treatment
should be recommended.
• NRT monotherapy, or bupropion (alone or in combination with
NRT) or nortriptyline can also be recommended, but not as
first-line.

Source: National Clinical Guidelines No. 28, Stop Smoking. Department of Health, 2022.
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While the development and publication of new National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines is an important step, improving stop smoking
care is dependent on effective implementation, which will commence in 2022 as part of the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme
Plan 2022-2025. A detailed Implementation Plan was published as part of the National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines , informed by
an analysis of barriers and enablers and by feedback from healthcare professionals and members of the public collated through the
consultation on draft guidelines. A National Clinical Leadership Forum for Good Stop Smoking Care will guide and support actions to
implement, monitor and evaluate guideline recommendations.

4.3.2 Supporting Every Healthcare Professional in “Making Every Contact Count”
Ensuring healthcare professionals have the knowledge, skills and motivation to assess people’s stop smoking care needs, offer advice
and provide or arrange care is critical if smoking is to be treated as a matter of good quality clinical care.
Making Every Contact Count (MECC) was established by the HSE in 2016 to support the implementation of Healthy Ireland in our health
services and to help people to make healthier lifestyle choices.92 By Making Every Contact Count health professionals can encourage
patients to make healthier lifestyle choices during routine contacts to help prevent and manage chronic diseases. The goal of these
‘contacts’ is to address risk factors for chronic disease through what is known as ‘brief advice’ and ‘brief intervention.’ The main risk
factors health professionals will talk about are: tobacco use, alcohol and drug use, unhealthy eating and physical activity.
The Making Every Contact Count training programme is available to all healthcare professionals in Ireland. It was developed in
consultation with healthcare professionals and patients in order to provide effective tools and knowledge to carry out a brief intervention
with patients or service users. The eLearning training programme consists of six 30-minute modules. Following completion of the online
module there is an opportunity to complete an ‘Enhancing your Brief Intervention Skills’ workshop.
There is comprehensive and robust evidence that health professionals working with people who smoke through brief interventions in
the course of healthcare interactions increases the likelihood that a person who smokes will make a quit attempt and will be effective in
becoming smoke-free.93,94 There is also good evidence that training health professionals in brief intervention has a measurable effect on the
prevalence of smoking through developing the professional performance of key care processes which support people who smoke to quit.95
Given that the new National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines have a particular focus on smoking in pregnancy, a maternity-specific
resource was developed by the HSE Making Every Contact Count (MECC) Programme with the support of the following HSE Policy
Priority Programmes – Alcohol, Healthy Eating, Active Living and Tobacco Free Ireland. Specific to smoking, the training resource aims
to provide midwives and other healthcare professionals in maternity settings with the necessary skills to discuss smoking in pregnancy
and to assist women to access the stop smoking services (Figure 49)
Figure 49: Supporting Healthcare Professionals in Maternity Settings improve Stop Smoking Care

Making Every Contact Count
in Maternity Services

Enhancing your Brief Intervention Skills
Participant Resource Pack
National Training Programme

4.3.3 Supporting every Healthcare Professional to easily refer to Stop Smoking Services
Following assessment of needs and advice about stop smoking care from a healthcare professional, some people who smoke will
decide to seek support from specialist Stop Smoking Services provided by the HSE. This specialist care increases the chance that
someone who smokes will successfully become smoke-free, so referral should be as easy and seamless as possible. To prepare for the
new National Stop Smoking Guidelines, improvements in referral to specialist HSE Stop Smoking Services were implemented by the
HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme.
There are a number of ways that healthcare professionals can refer to Stop Smoking Services. Health Care professionals can be set up
with referrer only access on the Tobacco Free Ireland programmes’ QUITmanager patient management system and with a very minimal
data set refer clients for intensive stop smoking support. GPs and Pharmacist with access to healthlink technology can also refer using
this system. In addition Healthcare professionals can make a referral to QUIT services by completing a referral form,96 then either
emailing the completed form to QUIT@healthmail.ie or by emailing it to a local service.97
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SPOTLIGHT

Quit smoking today with our help:

HSE Stop Smoking Services –
a world-class approach to care
Sign up to
Freephone
Free text
Tweet us
Facebook.com/
In addition to the HSE QUIT website providing
the Quit plan
1800 201 203
Quit to 50100
@HSEQuitTeam
HSEquit
information to those interested in quitting, the HSE
offers people help to quit through a range of stop smoking services, often referred to as specialist or intensive services. These build
on the brief advice and brief intervention which every healthcare professional can provide across the health services and provide
support to someone who wants to stop smoking over a longer period of time using safe, effective and clinically sound behavioural
change care, which can be combined with stop smoking medicines. These services are delivered by Stop Smoking Advisors who
are specially trained to deliver more intensive and longitudinal support directly to people who smoke to help them quit, by adopting
a client-centred approach. The Stop Smoking Advisor’s role incorporates dedicated time to deliver intensive behavioural support
which consists of advice, discussion, administration or referral for stop smoking medications and exercises to support a sustained
quit attempt.

Intensive stop smoking support may be delivered in a variety of ways – face-to-face (individually or in a group), by telephone, online
or a combination of these. An intensive intervention (a session) is a consultation which lasts in excess of 10 minutes. Interventions
may be one-off or involve a number of structured consultations provided over a defined period of time following the HSE standard
Tobacco Cessation Support Programme.
There are a range of Stop Smoking Service delivery methods, which offer flexible options for people who want to stop smoking:
•	One-to-one support: Offers the opportunity to engage in the standard treatment programme by providing one-to-one support
at a stop smoking clinic between a Stop Smoking Advisor and an individual who smokes tobacco. Some services also offer
support to couples. This can be delivered face-to-face, on the phone, or virtually/remotely.
•	Group Support: Offers support in a structured format to a closed group of people who smoke tobacco. Closed groups are
those in which all members begin the group at the same time meaning new members cannot join at any time during the course.
Groups are facilitated usually face-to-face but they can be done online or through a blended online and face-to-face model, by
Stop Smoking Advisors and are held weekly for 1.5 hours (usually for 7 weeks).
•	Online Support: Online support is defined as proactive or reactive support provided online (e.g. by email or through social
media channels) by a Stop Smoking Advisor for people who want to quit tobacco.
•	‘We Can Quit’: is a peer-led group stop smoking programme, delivered by Community Facilitators in a community setting.
This model of community-based stop smoking services is based on the socio-ecological framework and developed using a
Community-based Participatory Research approach, which initially targeted women living in socioeconomically disadvantaged
(SED) areas of Ireland.98 Groups are facilitated, usually face-to-face, but they can be done online and are held weekly (for 7 to
12 weeks depending on the type of group). Participants on the programme are provided with free stop smoking medications,
available from the local community pharmacy. ‘We Can Quit’ documentation explains how the programme is delivered, and
includes information and steps on how to get started, who is involved and why, training requirements, and all the resources
required to deliver a successful programme. The HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme will be working with health services
across the country to embed ‘We Can Quit’ as part of the health improvement service component in new Sláintecare Health
Community Programme Areas.
In 2021 the World Health Organization’s Regional Office for Europe chose to spotlight the HSE’s ‘world class’ approach to stop
smoking service delivery on World No Tobacco Day.99
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4.3.4 Supporting Stop Smoking Advisors to deliver Stop Smoking Service
The HSE funds and provides specialist stop smoking services across the country which are delivered by Stop Smoking Advisors (SSA).
A number of developments were implemented to support SSA to deliver quality assured stop smoking services.
A new induction document for SSA was developed in 2021.100 It sets out the benefits of stop smoking advisor training, the training
components and the requirements for staff who are interested in training and registering as an HSE Stop Smoking Advisor (SSA).
The HSE provides an online training and assessment programme designed to develop the competencies (knowledge & skills) required
by SSAs in conjunction with the National Centre for Smoking Cessation and Training (NCSCT) in the UK. The HSE Tobacco Free Ireland
Programme will deliver this moving forward, as a number of local professionals have completed the ‘Train the Trainer’ component of the
NCSCT. The training programme provides staff with a good understanding of the factors involved in smoking and quitting smoking and
will link this theoretical understanding to professional practice. It includes the information required to pass the practitioner assessment
and receive full HSE/NCSCT certification as a SSA.
Since September 2019, 226 staff have been trained as Stop Smoking Advisors (Figure 50). These training courses comprised of existing
staff who required up-skilling and recertification and some new practitioners preparing for a new role as a Stop Smoking Advisor.
Figure 50: Irish Stop Smoking Advisors successfully complete specialist training and certification

4.3.5 Leading improvement in HSE Stop Smoking Services – new Quality Assurance Standards
In order to ensure consistency, quality assure and continually improve HSE funded and delivered stop smoking services in Ireland, new
Quality Assurance Standards have been published (Figure 51).101 These quality assurance standards are essential to provide and guide
service delivery and put key metrics in place to enable measurement for improvement. The Quality Assurance Standards encompass the
HSE Standard Tobacco Cessation Support Programme,102 which consists of a minimum of six sessions, including a pre-quit assessment
and weekly sessions until four weeks after the Quit Date.
•

Session 1: Pre-quit Assessment (one or two weeks prior to Quit Date)

•

Session 2: Quit Date

•

Session 3: 1 week post Quit Date

•

Session 4: 2 weeks post Quit Date

•

Session 5: 3 weeks post Quit Date

•

Session 6: 4 weeks post Quit Date (four week follow-up appointment)

There are also 12-week, 26-week & 52-week post quit-date follow ups.
A working group involving both national and local staff was established to develop these standards, and the first edition was launched
in 2022. The standards apply to the national Tobacco Free Ireland Programme and to the service providers (Stop Smoking Advisors).
These standards have been internationally peer-reviewed by colleagues in the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Director of the
National Programme for Prevention of Smoking and Tobacco Control in Portugal.
A suite of Guidance Notes and Work Instructions have been developed to support implementation of these standards. Regular symposia
and webinars are held biannually for all staff delivering a service including third party service providers. The outcomes of services are
defined and measured using the internationally recognised Russell Standard.103 QuitManager enables us to monitor service activity
against these standards.
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Figure 51: Quality Assurance Standards for the Delivery of Stop Smoking Services

Quality Assurance
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4.3.6 Leveraging ICT to improve Stop Smoking Services - QUITManager
QUITManager, the National Health Behaviour Clinical Management System for stop smoking services, is a web-based patient
management system used to record service and client activity and manage stop smoking services data in Ireland. The system was
rolled out nationally to HSE sites in April 2019 following a pilot in three Community Health Organisation areas.
The system captures each individual quit attempt by recording a client’s progress against the standard treatment programme. It
generates call backs in line with the programme, it allows advisors to issue SMS messages to clients using prepopulated templates to
help support and communicate clients in between scheduled appointments or calls and helps to reduce non-attendance by clients for
pre scheduled appointments. It also has the capability for users to schedule out of programme call backs and compose personalised
text messages.
The implementation of the QUITManager system has resulted in reduced paperwork, improved reporting and increased client
confidentiality. Since its implementation it has been possible to quality assure data entry within client records, review and analyse the
demographics of the clients accessing the service and has allowed timely generation of Key Performance Reports for stop smoking
services, which then provide a basis to continuous improvement.
In 2021 an e-learning solutions company was commissioned to develop an e-learning module for QuitManager, the patient management
system. This module supports new staff to train and complete simulations in a learning environment before they go out and deliver a
stop smoking service. It also supports existing staff by providing a real time opportunity to refresh their knowledge of the system.
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SPOTLIGHT
What can we learn about Stop Smoking Services from QUITManager?
Since its launch in 2019, the proportion of stop smoking care provided through HSE operated and funded stop smoking services
recorded on QUITManager has progressively increased: 53% in 2019, 67% in 2020 and 74% in 2021. Data quality has been
assessed and, as expected with the roll-out of a new system, this has improved year-on-year.
In total, 19,907 episodes of stop smoking care have been opened in QUITManager. Some are current ongoing quit attempts, leaving
14,820 episodes which have been ‘closed,’ either because a programme of stop smoking care was completed, or because the
client relapsed or lost contact with the service; since people who smoke may complete or exit stop smoking care, and then decide
to return to the service, these episodes relate to 11,607 individuals.
People who use HSE stop smoking services may use initial engagements to explore the care that can be provided, discuss their
needs and preferences, and decide then if they want to proceed to make a supported stop smoking attempt by agreeing to set a
QUIT date. When the most recent individual episode of stop smoking care was examined, it was found that 1-in-2 people who used
the services (50.7%) set a QUIT date. Following these people up over time, 1-in-2 people who set a QUIT date were smoke-free at
4 weeks; at one year follow-up, some people are no longer contactable and good practice in stop smoking services is to assume
that these people have relapsed so, taking this into account, 1-in-5 people (18.5%) who set a QUIT date are estimated to have be
long term quit (>12 months). This compares favourably with similar support services internationally.
QUITManager will allow HSE Tobacco Free Ireland to work with stop smoking services to continuously improve the quality of care
provided in line with national guidelines and quality assurance standards, ensuring that care is equitable and that individuals at
greater risk of dropping out of services, being unsuccessful in their stop smoking attempt, or relapsing, are effectively supported.
For example, initial analyses of QUITManager shows that males, older individuals and people who had previous attempts with QUIT
services were more likely to proceed to set a QUIT date; older individuals and those who had used stop smoking medications, such
as nicotine replacement therapy, are more likely to be successful in their stop smoking attempt at the 52-week follow-up.

19,907

QuitManager records
(opened since 1st January 2019)

3,195

Records open as Quit
attempts remain in progress

14,820

Quit attempts closed and
marked complete

11,607

Individual clients made
these attempts

5,884 (50.7%)
Set a Quit date

2,865 (48.7%)
Stopped smoking at
4-week follow-up

1,091 (18.5%)
Stopped smoking at
52-week follow-up
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SPOTLIGHT continued
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4.3.7 Leading new initiatives in Stop Smoking Services
Focus Area – Maternity Services and Sláintecare
For women who smoke who are pregnant (or planning to become pregnant) and following childbirth, stopping smoking is the single
most important thing they can do to protect their health and the health of their baby and families. However, it is important that women
are supported to stop smoking at all stages during pregnancy, and in the postnatal period. In 2019, the HSE submitted two proposals
to the Sláintecare Integration Fund to deliver dedicated stop smoking services for pregnant women.
Smoke Free Start is a dedicated stop smoking service for pregnant women, delivered onsite in two large maternity hospitals, namely
Cork University Maternity Hospital and the National Maternity Hospital, Holles Street (Figure 52). This service is offered free to all
pregnant women, who currently or recently smoked, and who want to quit smoking. The service is delivered by two Stop Smoking
Midwives (CMM2), who work collaboratively with pregnant women in developing and implementing a plan to quit smoking.
The service was established in the National Maternity Hospital, Holles Street in July 2020, and in Cork University Maternity Hospital
in September 2020. In order to create a referral pathway, members of the maternity multidisciplinary team were trained in ‘Making
Every Contact Count’ and on the use of carbon monoxide monitoring. In particular, maternity teams were asked to utilise the ‘5 A’s’
(Ask, Advise, Assess, Assist, Arrange) model. During the first twelve months of implementation, 691 referrals were received with 540
unique clients engaging with the service (at least once). Overall, 160 quit dates (entering the Tobacco Cessation Standard Treatment
Programme) were set, and over 70% of these women had still quit at 4 weeks (project target = 30%) and over 50% had quit at 12 weeks.
The service was extremely well received by the women, and they all spoke positively about their interactions with the Stop Smoking
midwives. They described the midwives as ‘non-judgmental,’ ‘understanding,’ ‘helpful,’ ‘supportive,’ ‘kind,’ ‘warm’, ‘calm,’ ‘brilliant,’
‘fantastic,’ ‘amazing’ and ‘lovely.’ The women found the intensive ongoing support of the programme worked very well. The women felt
that talking to the Stop Smoking Midwife on an ongoing basis supported them, reassured them, guided them, made them accountable
to someone and reinforced the message of stopping smoking. And there was also much praise for the midwives who continued to
deliver the service throughout COVID-19 restrictions.
Originally, the service planned to use breath carbon monoxide testing as part of the booking appointment for pregnant women, but given
COVID-19 this was not possible. It is hoped that this element of the service can be implemented in the future.
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Figure 52: Smoke-Free Start, National Maternity Hospital and Cork University Maternity Hospital

Supporting Pregnant Women to Quit and Stay Quit operates as a dedicated support for pregnant women, taking referrals across
the four maternity hospitals and primary care and community services settings in the South East (counties Carlow, Kilkenny, South
Tipperary, Waterford and Wexford) (Figure 53). Again, in order to create a referral pathway, members of the maternity multidisciplinary
team were trained in Making Every Contact Count and on the use of carbon monoxide monitoring. In particular, maternity teams were
asked to utilise the 5 As (Ask, Advise, Assess, Assist, Arrange) model.
Smoking cessation clinics were established in primary care centres in key areas (Tipperary Town, Kilkenny, Carrick-on-Suir, Wexford and
Waterford) observing the Sláintecare vision of providing the right care, in the right place, at the right time. As the first line of contact for
pregnant women is often the General Practitioner (GP)/Practice nurse and pharmacies, we enlisted their support by requesting that they
refer into the service using promotional material.
The service was established in February 2020 with one Stop Smoking Advisor appointed, and the second advisor was appointed in
June 2020.
During the first twelve months of implementation, 439 referrals were received with 340 unique clients (310 maternity & 30 family
members) engaging with the service (at least once). Overall, 138 quit dates (entering the Tobacco Cessation Standard Treatment
Programme) were set, and over 78% of pregnant women & 81% of their family members had still quit at 4 weeks (national target = 45%)
and over 66% (of both groups) had still quit at 12 weeks. A leaflet for the service is displayed in Figure 53.
Figure 53: Leaflet outlining the ‘Quit and Stay Quit’ service in the Southeast

and South East Community Healthcare

Supporting
Pregnant Women
to Quit and
Stay Quit
Right Care. Right Place.
Right Time.
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Priority Area: Sláintecare Healthy Communities Programme
In common with other countries, in Ireland there is wide variation in health status across socioeconomic groups, with the greatest
burden of ill-health, disability and premature mortality borne by the poorest groups.104 In 2021, following work between the Sláintecare
Programme Implementation Office and Healthy Ireland at Department of Health, HSE Health and Wellbeing, and local authorities and
community agencies, a €10 million Sláintecare Healthy Communities Programme was launched to improve health and wellbeing in 19
community areas across Ireland which experience severe deprivation (Figure 54).105
Figure 54: Sláintecare Health Community Programme Areas

An evidenced based process identified these 19 community areas based on measures of area-based deprivation. Programmes
commenced in 2022 and will be delivered by the health services with local communities and partners to help improve the health and
wellbeing of people in those communities. The HSE, local authorities, partners and communities will also work together to focus on
wider factors in these areas which influence health.
One of the key programmes which will be delivered by the HSE is stop smoking services. Initial investment has enabled 19 Stop
Smoking Advisors to be recruited, 1 per area. These post holders will establish at least 4 new stop smoking services in each area
targeting specific population groups and or services. Stop smoking services in the Sláintecare Healthy Community Programme Areas
will leverage the ‘We Can Quit’ model. A dedicated budget has been provided for free stop smoking medication (Varenicline/Bupropion
and nicotine replacement therapy). This sets up a unique situation where people accessing stop smoking services in a Sláintecare
Health Community Programme Areas will face no financial barriers to accessing safe, effective and clinically sound stop smoking
care. In addition 1 day of Stop Smoking Advisor time per week will be dedicated to the promotion of Tobacco Free Environments. This
work will have an internal health service focus to support the extension and quality improvement of the HSE Tobacco Free Campus
policy implementation. It will also have an external focus and will involve engagement with external community partners regarding the
implementation of smoke-free policies e.g. parks, playgrounds, local authorities, sports groups and facilities.
Priority Area - Enhanced Community Care Programme and Chronic Diseases
The Integrated Care Programme for the Prevention and Management of Chronic Disease (ICPCD) focuses on improving the standard
of care for four major chronic diseases that affect over one million people in Ireland: cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma.106 The ICPCD is leading out on the development and implementation of a model of
care for the Integrated Prevention and Management of Chronic Disease in Ireland.
The HSE has a corporate plan which will reduce risk factors for chronic disease, increase community services and support people to
live independently in their own home or in the community, with improved access to tests and specialist appointments, closer to home;107
a key enabler is its objective to enhance primary and community services and reduce the need for people to attend hospital, known
as the Enhanced Community Care (ECC) Programme.108 A key element of this plan is the organisation of 96 Community Healthcare
Networks (CHNs), which provide a framework for the delivery of integrated care at the local level. CHNs are geographically-based
units which serve an average population of 50,000 each. Specialist ambulatory care hubs for chronic disease are to be established,
each serving approximately three CHNs or a population of approximately 150,000. An ambulatory care hub, which will be a clinical site
identified outside a hospital setting, will support access to diagnostics, specialist services and specialist opinions in order to support
early intervention and specialist care within the community, with a particular focus on chronic disease prevention and management.
Within a CHN it is expected that there will be an estimated population of 11,000 people with a chronic disease, while within the area
served by each hub there will be an estimated population of 34,000 people with a chronic disease. Chronic disease specialist teams will
be established in each hub and will take a multidisciplinary approach to the management of individuals with chronic disease.
Smoking has been recognised as one of the key risk factors for chronic disease and the delivery of high-quality stop smoking care has
been included as an essential component of these new services. In total, 30 new Stop Smoking Advisor posts have been approved
(1 per Chronic Disease Hub) serving a population of approximately 150,000 people. As these services and chronic disease teams are
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established it will be important that the wider multidisciplinary team is completing brief interventions, establishing smoking status and
accessing a clear referral pathway to the new dedicated stop smoking services. Providing training and referral pathways is a key focus
of the clinical guideline implementation plan.
Focus Area – Helping health service staff to stop smoking
The HSE is the largest employer in the state, with over 100,000 employees. The HSE Healthy Ireland Implementation Plan (Healthy
Ireland in the Health Services National Implementation Plan 2015-2017) identified Staff Health & Wellbeing as one of its three key
priority areas. The Staff Health and Wellbeing programme strives to improve the health and wellbeing of the workforce by supporting
management in creating a healthy workplace for all staff in addition to nurturing workplace champions. The impacts of smoking in the
workplace for the employee who smokes, for colleagues and for employers, is well established,109 and offering support to people to
stop smoking at the workplace is effective.110 Furthermore, smoking among health service staff is also important, since it can make it
more difficult to build a smoke-free environment across health services, and health service staff who smoke may be less likely to feel
comfortable and confident to raise the issue of smoking with the public.111,112
An estimate of the current prevalence of smoking among HSE staff members is 10.6%,113 which equates to 11,204 HSE staff members.
Smoking rates vary among staff groups; the highest rates are reported in general support staff at 19.5% and are lowest in the medical
and dental staff group at 4.4%.
Many employers provide and fund support to staff who smoke who want to stop. Before 2020 some HSE settings provided funding for
stop smoking medication for HSE staff as part of support programmes. However, allocation of funding for this support was not uniform,
varying considerably across Community Health Organisation (CHO) areas and hospital groups. The HSE Heads of Health & Wellbeing
sponsored a project to establish a consistent approach to the offer of free stop smoking service and free NRT/stop smoking medication
for all HSE staff (Figure 55).
During the first 6 months (Sept 2020 to March 2021), 297 staff members engaged with their local stop smoking service. The clients were
from 25 of the 32 counties in Ireland, with the highest numbers from counties Cork, Dublin & Donegal. The majority (80%) of clients
were female and their average age was 44.8 years (range: 19 to 69 years). The vast majority of clients had smoked for at least 10 years,
with the average score on the Fagerstrom nicotine dependency score being 3.6 (low to moderate). Overall, 281 staff members set a quit
date, and 77% of them had still quit at 4 weeks. The offer of support was really well accepted by the staff members. They described
the support they received from their Stop Smoking Advisor as ‘encouraging,’ ‘supportive,’ ‘non- judgemental,’ ‘friendly’ and ‘helpful.’.
Almost 90% of respondents agreed that the offer of free stop smoking medications was a factor in them engaging with this initiative,
and most reported they had used more stop smoking medications on this compared to previous attempts.
This initiative represented value for money with significant organisational benefits to be gained, given the evidence of increased
absenteeism among staff who smoke.114,115 A decision was made to extend and mainstream the initiative.116
Figure 55: Helping health service staff to stop smoking
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4.3.8 Trends in demand for Stop Smoking Services and QUIT Outcomes
Figure 56 shows the recent demand for HSE intensive smoking cessation services, delivered by telephone or face-to-face using the
standard treatment programme, and the outcomes after one month. Across this period, the crude numbers of people across the
population who smoke has decreased. The impact of COVID-19 is evident in relation to demand in 2020, when many face-to-face stop
smoking services were unavailable. However, the situation has improved and in 2021, 8,601 people entered intensive smoking cessation
services, equivalent to 12 per 1,000 people who smoke (which compared with 14/1,000 in 2017).

No. smokers receiving intensive cessation services
% Quit at 1 month

Figure 56: Trends in numbers of people receiving intensive stop smoking services and outcomes, 2013-2021
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In 2021 over half (56%) of those who entered the standard treatment programme with HSE services and set a quit date were smoke-free
at one month; the national target is 45%. As displayed in Figure 56, the ‘Quit at 1 month’ rate has increased significantly since 2019; this
increase in quit rates is most likely due to a decline in the number of Carbon Monoxide (CO) validations being carried out with clients to
verify quit status, due to the onset of COVID-19 pandemic restrictions in March 2020. These CO verifications are usually done face-toface with a Stop Smoking Advisor. In comparison, NHS Stop Smoking Services in England reported that 59% of people who set a quit
date (April 2020 to March 2021) remained quit at 4 weeks; again, the majority of these were self-reported quit status, and the change of
service delivery as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic is also cited as a reason for the sharp increase in 4 week quit rates.117
Through its Primary Care Reimbursement Service (PCRS), the HSE provides those with a medical card access to medications that are
proven effective in helping them quit. A small co-payment is applicable to nicotine-replacement therapy medications, which are also
subject to other prescribing controls. Furthermore, people who smoke with a medical or GP visit card benefit from free access to their
primary care doctor for assessment and prescribing.
Figure 57 presents the recent trends in redemption of prescriptions for medication based smoking cessation support to medical card
holders. In 2021, 52,643 patients with medical cards were provided with an NRT product and 7,641 were provided with Bupropion or
Varenicline; this is equivalent to 73 (169 in 2017) and 11 (36) per 1,000 people who smoke (with full medical card), respectively. Over the
period 2014-2021, dispensing of Bupropion and Varenicline remained low; Varenicline declined by 66% across the period. Dispensing
of nicotine replacement products has also declined, but the relative decrease was 17%. NRT products remain the leading stop smoking
medicines dispensed, accounting for 87% of products dispensed in 2021.

Number of Unique Patients
(Medical Card Only)

Figure 57: Trends in redemption of prescriptions for nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) and Stop Smoking Medications by
Medical Card holders, 2014 to 2021
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While noting differences in relation to the supply of medicines through the English health services versus Ireland, this picture regarding
use of stop smoking medicines is in some ways similar to that reported in England, but with key differences.118 In the same period (20142021) in England, NRT was also the most commonly prescribed stop smoking medicine, however, there was a 68% reduction in the
volume of NRT prescription items dispensed; Varenicline was the next most commonly prescribed stop smoking medicine, and there
was a 69% reduction in the volume of Varenicline prescriptions dispensed.

4.4 Protecting people from tobacco smoke
Smoke-free environments help protect people from the harmful effects of second-hand smoke.119 While Ireland has led the world in
creating smoke-free environments through legislation, with well-established benefits to public health,120,121,122 institutional policies can
extend the benefits to areas beyond spaces where smoking is legally prohibited. Institutional policies that prohibit smoking have been
shown to be effective in hospitals and universities; for example, in hospitals, the prevalence of active smoking rates was significantly
reduced in staff by almost 30% (risk ratio (RR) 0.71, 95% CI 0.64 to 0.78) and in patients by 15% (RR 0.86, 95% CI 0.76 to 0.98).123
In addition to the work of the HSE Environmental Health Service in building and ensuring compliance with workplace smoking ban
legislation, the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme works with health services and wider partners to better protect people from the
harms of second-hand smoke and enable people who smoke to stop through work on smoke-free environments.

4.4.1 Tobacco Free Campus in the HSE
The HSE, as the leading healthcare provider in Ireland, is committed to the protection and prevention of illness and disease through a
reduction in the use of tobacco and its harmful effects. The HSE adopted an official corporate Tobacco Free Campus (TFC Policy) in
2012. The development of the policy benefitted from strong leadership commitment at the level of the HSE CEO and Leadership Team.
A consultative process with staff was led by Human Resources to engage staff, assess their support and ensure legislative requirements
for protecting staff health were observed.124 A challenge to the policy based on concerns about interference with staff rights to smoke
at work was unsuccessful in the Labour Court, affirming the importance of tobacco free campus policies in protecting the interests of
staff and service users.
The policy is designed in line with international standards developed by the Global Network for Tobacco Free Healthcare Services,125
and it has two clear aims:
1. To treat tobacco as a healthcare issue; and
2. To de-normalise tobacco use in all healthcare services and settings.
It assigns roles and responsibilities at every level throughout Health and Social Services and the procedures to be followed to achieve
a tobacco free campus.
A further policy, Protecting HSE Staff from Second Hand Smoke in Domestic Setting Policy, was developed particularly for those
working in the community and in Primary care. The purpose of the policy is to protect HSE staff who deliver services in users’ homes
from the harmful effects of second-hand smoke.
Both the Tobacco Free Campus and Second-Hand Smoke in Domestic Settings policies are currently under review and revised policies
will be published in due course.
Tobacco Free Policy implementation requires a whole-organisation approach and the buy-in of all management, staff and service users.
Successful implementation of policies requires good leadership and a systematic approach. During 2019 the HSE TFI Programme
issued a survey to all Social Care (older persons and disability) and Mental Health services to assess policy implementation nationally.
Primary care and Acute Hospital services had fully implemented the policy previously.
Survey results found that the policy was implemented in:
•

46% of Mental Health Approved Units (based on survey uptake rate of 68% of sites)

•

10% of Mental Health Residential Services (based on survey uptake rate of 15% of sites)

•

7% of Disability Residential Services (based on survey uptake rate of 10% of sites)

•

81% of Older Persons Residential Services (based on survey uptake rate of 53% of sites)
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4.4.2 The Tobacco Free Campus Quality Improvement Initiative
The Tobacco Free Campus Quality Improvement initiative was conceived in 2019 using a new strategy to engage new services (and to
reinvigorate previously engaged services) in the implementation of the policy. The Global Network for Tobacco Free Healthcare Quality
Standards was used as a roadmap.126,127
In an effort to foster creative thinking, build supportive processes and address compliance, this quality improvement initiative was
launched under three headings: Sustainability, Innovation and Monitoring & Compliance Building. This was presented as an opportunity
to avail of a €5,000 bursary for work that some services wanted to commence with the benefit of a supportive structure and an identified
timeframe. Many Health Promotion & Improvement (HP&I) staff also used the bursary process to build relationships and engage new
services in TFC policy implementation.
Services commenced with a baseline self-audit using the Global Network of Tobacco Free Health Services (GNTH) on-line self-audit
tool. Local HP&I Tobacco Free Campus support staff partnered with service management to complete this process and this was
the beginning of a new productive partnership in a lot of cases. Services developed a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) using the
Global Network of Tobacco Free Health Services (GNTH) QIP template, identifying actions that could be completed in a timeframe
of six months. The link with other priority programmes was highlighted and a number of services incorporated commitments to other
programmes in their QIP i.e. Making Every Contact Count training. In July 2019 all applicants completed a re-audit using the GNTH
self-audit, completed and submitted an application form with an update on progress made in each identified action area on their QIP.
13 hospitals and 8 Mental Health Services completed the process and submitted applications in 2019. These 21 services were recognised
at an event at the RCSI in September 2019.
Initial plans to repeat the process in 2020 were impacted by COVID-19 and in 2021 further funding was made available. A total of 44
services submitted completed applications using an online survey: 13 Acute Hospitals; 1 Disability Service; 24 Mental Health Services;
5 Older Persons Services; and 1 Primary Care Centre. The TFIP engaged an independent quality assurance provider (Quality Matters)
to score the applications and to make recommendations regarding funding. All 44 services were recommended for funding to various
degrees, with the amount recommended for allocation based on the score achieved by each individual service.
Figure 58: The HSE Tobacco Free Campus Quality Improvement initiative
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4.4.3 Supporting wider partners to create smoke-free environments
The Irish Prison Service (IPS)
The disproportionately high prevalence of tobacco use among prisoners remains an important public health issue. While Ireland has
well-established legislative bans on smoking in public places, these do not apply in prisons. In 2019, the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland
Programme partnered with the Irish Prison Service to implement a multi-component tobacco control intervention in a medium security
prison for adult males in Ireland (the Progression Unit in Mountjoy Prison in Dublin, Figure 59), delivering improved stop smoking care
in a context of creating a smoke-free environment. This intervention, working with staff and prisoners, was designed, implemented, and
evaluated with a before-and-after study.
Figure 59 : Mountjoy Prison Smoke-Free Environment Initiative spotlighted in Irish Prison Service Annual Report
Annual Report 2019

Progression Unit, Mountjoy: smoking cessation pilot
programme
A multi-disciplinary team formulated an action plan to successfully achieve
a smoke free wing in the Progression Unit. The Irish Red Cross volunteers
were trained in smoking cessation peer support therapy in 2018 and are
now successfully running regular smoking cessation peer support groups.
These smoking cessation groups began on 1st January 2019 and led to the
introduction of C2 landing becoming smoke free on the 31st January 2019.

5

Source: Irish Prison Service Annual Report, 2019

Pre-intervention, 44.3% (n = 58) of the study population were current smokers, consisting of 60.7% of prisoners (n = 51) and 15.9% of staff
(n = 7). Post-intervention, 45.1% of prisoners (n = 23/51) and 100% of staff (n = 7/7) who identified as current smokers pre-intervention
reported abstinence from smoking. Among non-smokers the proportion reporting being exposed to someone else’s cigarette smoke
while being a resident or working in the unit decreased from 69.4% (n = 50/72) pre-intervention to 27.8% (n = 20/72) post intervention;
this was associated with improved self-reported health and a reduction in respiratory and sensory symptoms attributable to exposure
to smoke. The findings of the evaluation were peer-reviewed and published.129
This work demonstrated that, in the absence of legislative measures, smoking prevalence in prison settings can be successfully reduced
through institutional measures using multicomponent interventions delivering improved stop smoking care in a context of creating a
smoke-free environment. Importantly, besides benefiting prisoners and staff who smoke, the work demonstrated that these measures
can reduce exposure to second-hand smoke, and the associated negative health impacts. Should a mandatory complete ban be
introduced in prisons in future in Ireland, optimising stop smoking care through building on lessons learned from this intervention will
provide a necessary platform for implementation. Engagement with prisoners and prison staff will also be required to enable change.
Regardless of further policy, the potential to improve smoking cessation care identified in this study must be seized to better meet the
complex health needs of this vulnerable population.
“Not Around Us” and Healthy Limerick
The HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme worked with Healthy Limerick to develop and implement a tobacco free spaces initiative
entitled Not Around Us. This initiative launched to coincide with World No Tobacco Day 2019. Not Around Us promotes an environment
where it is easier for those who smoke to quit and remain smoke-free and helps to de-normalise smoking for the next generation through
shaping policy development, selecting appropriate areas for no-smoking signage, engaging on the effects of second hand smoking and
raising awareness of the supports for those who wish to quit.
Not Around Us signage can be seen in areas where young people play and learn such as parks, playgrounds and schools. A series of
animated videos with similar messaging was developed as part of the initiative. The videos can be viewed “https://www.hse.ie/eng/
about/who/tobaccocontrol/news/”.
Not Around Us is another step Towards a Tobacco Free Limerick. This initiative is a HSE funded partnership with a range of stakeholders:
HSE, Limerick Local Community Development Committee, Limerick Comhairle na nÓg, Limerick Children and Young People’s Services
Committee, Limerick Childcare Committee, Healthy Ireland and ASH Ireland, Council of the Irish Heart Foundation.
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Limerick Comhairle na nÓg received a Gold Medal in the WHO World No Tobacco Day Awards for their work on the campaign (Figure
60). The Not around Us campaign has since been adopted in a number of other regions (e.g. Wexford, Galway, Clare) with the support
of Local Authorities and HSE Health Promotion & Improvement.
Figure 60: Limerick Comhairle na nÓg and ‘Not Around Us’ win a Gold Medal in the WHO World No Tobacco Day Awards
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5 What have we learned about the State of Tobacco Control in
Ireland and what next?
5.1 Still deep in an epidemic of smoking-related harm
The exceptional events caused by the global emergence of SARS-CoV-2 since 2020 dramatically raised awareness of the concept of
an “epidemic”. The term calls to mind an infectious agent moving quickly across a population causing disease and death on a large
scale with widespread social consequences. While it may not capture public attention in the same way, the reality documented in this
report is that Ireland is still deep in a continuing epidemic of smoking-related harm – caused by a man-made agent and sustained by a
global industry.
In Ireland, and across the world, tobacco products are a leading preventable cause of disease, disability and premature mortality,131 killing
over one-in-two persistent users.132,133,134,135,136,137 The advent of cigarette manufacturing technology in the late 1800’s and the establishment
of tobacco corporations, led to the globalization of this industrialised epidemic.138 The World Health Organization (WHO) has called attention
the scale and nature of this problem through the WHO Report On The Global Tobacco Epidemic series.139 Unfortunately, the historic
establishment of smoking as a socially normative practice not only perpetuated the epidemic but also, reinforced by its slowly unfolding
nature, has often allowed this epidemic to hide in plain sight and undermined a continuing sense of urgency.140
Four stages to the epidemic of smoking related harm has been proposed, based on the trajectory of smoking prevalence for men and
women, with the peak of smoking prevalence falling later for females than males, and the peak of smoking-related harm falling after the
peak in smoking prevalence for both groups (Figure 61).141,142 For men, the definitions of four stages are (1) current prevalence <15%; (2)
current prevalence now 15%–65% and never declined, or only declined by <10% points; (3) prevalence has declined by >10% points
but is still >25%; (4) prevalence has declined by >10% points and is now <25%. For women, the definitions of four stages are (1) current
prevalence <5%; (2) current prevalence now 5%–45% and never declined, or only declined by <5% points; (3) prevalence has declined by
>5% points but is still >20%; (4) prevalence has declined by >5% points and is now <20%. A recent global study, aligned with analyses
presented in this report indicate that Ireland epidemic is at Stage 4 for males and moving between Stage 3 and Stage 4 for females.143
While Phase 4 in this model is characterised by lower smoking prevalence and smoking-related death, the model does not suggest that
movement to this final phase of the epidemic will bring it to an end.
Figure 61: Schematic of the four stages tobacco epidemic, males and females

Note: Schematic illustrates the model with data from United States. Left vertical axis is smoking prevalence (%); right horizontal axis is proportion of deaths causes by
smoking
(%); horizontal
years since the tobacco epidemic became established.
Sources:
Page axis
100,ishttps://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/tobaccocontrol/21/2/96.full.pdf
Sources: Page 100, https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/tobaccocontrol/21/2/96.full.pdf
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5.2 A changing epidemic presenting new challenges
In common with other countries, as the smoking-related harm epidemic in Ireland evolves, in common with other countries its nature
changes.144 This report delineates some of the new challenges which now present.
Taking a gender lens to the problem of smoking
This report illustrates that, and in common with other developed countries, the smoking-related harm epidemic is progressing differently
for men and women in Ireland. Smoking prevalence continues to be higher among men than women, and while recent trends in decline
are similar, over a longer period it appears that there has been a greater relative decline in smoking among women than men. However,
women are at an earlier stage of the epidemic than men and are continuing to experience significant harm. An implication is that the
problem needs to be viewed through a gender lens and a gender-sensitive approach to the response adopted.145,146 The WHO in Europe
recently called for urgency in confronting tobacco use among women, highlighting tobacco industry attempts which specifically target
women and girls to promote tobacco product use, and identifying a need for countries to put in place gender-transformative policies
as a high priority.147,148
In Ireland, there has been a recent increased focus on women’s health, with the establishment of a Women’s Health Taskforce by the
Department of Health to improve women’s health outcomes and experiences of healthcare in 2019 and the launch of a Women’s Health
Action Plan in 2022.149 The impact of smoking on women’s health in Ireland is clear: the National Cancer Registry of Ireland, for example,
recently reported that lung cancer was the second most common incident invasive cancer (excluding non-melanoma skin cancer)
and the leading cause of cancer death for women.150 It reports that lung cancer incidence has been increasing quickly among women
over the last two decades, and has only recently appeared to stabilise. While HSE work to achieve improved health and wellbeing for
all in society, through strategies like Tobacco Free Ireland, is identified, this important Plan includes no specific actions on gendertransformative approach to the harm caused by tobacco to women in Ireland. Similarly, for men, while the recent National Men’s Health
Action Plan 2017-2021 sets out a general theme on contributing to the implementation of the priority programmes for Healthy Ireland,
including Tobacco Free Ireland, it lacks specific action. Smoking-related harm health needs, and specific gender-sensitive approaches,
should be addressed in subsequent action plans for women and men’s health in Ireland.
Smoking across the life-course
The age-patterning of smoking in Ireland is changing. While, in 2015, smoking prevalence was highest in the younger adult age group
(15-34 years) for men and women, large relative reductions across the period to 2021 (25% reduction in males and 42% reduction
in females) were observed, and smoking prevalence is now highest in middle age groups, especially the 45-54 year age group (24%
overall; 24% for males and 23% for women), where relative reductions across the period were more modest.
It is difficult from the serial cross-sectional nature of Healthy Ireland to unpack the relative contribution of initiation and quitting to
observed annual smoking prevalence, especially within population sub-groups, so as to establish a clear view on smoking across the
life-course for different cohorts in the population over time. Observed trends in younger adults is likely to reflect inflows to these age
groups of young people among whom smoking initiation has been historically low, leading to reductions in smoking prevalence in that
group over time. However, Healthy Ireland Surveys do not provide us with information on smoking initiation. Recent and more detailed
population studies from other countries confirm that a proportion of young people who benefit from smoking initiation measures in
adolescents are now starting to smoke as young adults,151,152 with significant life-transitions that occur in that period, such as moving
out of home, starting college, new social setting, and entering the workplace introducing vulnerabilities.153,154,155,156
Cannabis use is a feature of life for young people in Ireland, and a recent Eurobarometer survey found that self-reported cannabis
use in the last 12 months was 17% in Ireland, the highest across countries studied, and especially high in younger age groups.157 The
relationship between cannabis use and tobacco product use is increasingly studied: tobacco use may mediate cannabis dependence,158
while cannabis use associated with increased initiation, persistence, and relapse to cigarette smoking.159,160,161 While social acceptability
and normalisation of smoking has changed, so have attitudes towards cannabis use, with new industries emerging and, unsurprisingly,
evidence of tobacco company investment in the expansive market provided by cannabis sector.162
The recent increases in smoking among teenagers in Ireland reported in the European School Survey Project on Alcohol and Other
Drugs (ESPAD) underlines the need for continuing vigilance regarding young people and tobacco-product use.
In summary, while declining smoking prevalence in younger age group is a positive feature identified in this report, the group still have
significant, emerging and increasingly complex needs in the area of tobacco-product use.
Emerging complexity of new behaviours and products
The nature of smoking behaviour, and the type of tobacco and nicotine product use is also changing.
Against a trend of declining smoking prevalence, the likelihood that someone who smokes using the product occasionally rather than
daily has increased. While smoking prevalence is lowest among the youngest age group, a high proportion of those who do smoke in
this group smoke occasionally. The Royal College of Physicians in Ireland’s Tobacco Policy Group has highlighted the particular risks
associated with this type of smoking behaviour, which still carries significant health impacts, will lead some people to daily smoking,
and may be less susceptible to tobacco policy measures which tackle daily smoking.163

RYO product use increased steeply in the last decade, and, as illustrated in this report, while smoking prevalence has decline overall,
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the prevalence of RYO product use has remained stable and the share of smoking it represents has increased. The proportion of women
who smoke using RYO products has doubled; and the proportion of people in younger age groups who smoke using RYO products has
also doubled; RYO product use remains higher among people who smoke in lower socioeconomic groups. These are similar trends to
those reported in, for example, Australia and other European countries, where price and false perceptions regarding reduced harm are
contributory factors.164,165
Trends regarding e-cigarette use are evolving, albeit in recent years the prevalence of e-cigarette use appears to have stabilised. Across
population groups, use is e-cigarette is comparatively high among younger people and those in lower socio-economic groups, and
increasing in these groups: for example, among those 15-24 years old, use increased from 1% to 4% between 2015 and 2021. This is
consistent with the recent results of the European Schools Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs which found that e-cigarette use among
teenagers in Ireland is increasing, Use of e-cigarettes among those who have never smoked is very low; and while use of e-cigarettes
among people who currently smoke remains stable, between 2015 and 2021 the use of e-cigarettes among those who previously
smoked increased from 6% to 10%.
E-cigarettes present a disruptive change in tobacco policy.166,167 As debate regarding e-cigarettes continues, countries adopt diverse
positions regarding regulatory approaches and policies, and new products which are not routinely measured in Ireland through the
Healthy Ireland Survey like heated-tobacco-products and oral nicotine products, emerge.168,169,170,171,172,173 The industry producing
these novel products increasingly includes the tobacco industry itself, which continue the production and promotion of conventional
combustible cigarettes, adding to the complexity of the debate.
The issues around e-cigarettes were recently examined by the Department of Health in Ireland through the Health Research Board,
including a literature map on the harms and benefits of e-cigarettes and heat-not-burn tobacco products,174 a systematic review on
e-cigarette use and tobacco cigarette smoking initiation in adolescents,175,176 and a systematic review on e-cigarettes and smoking
cessation.177,178 The Health Research Board documented acute effects include poisonings, burns, blast injuries, lung injury and asthmatic
attacks; found some of the chemicals in e-cigarettes are thought to cause tissue and cell damage and some are agents that may cause
cancer in the long-term; and noted that the long-term health effects beyond 24 months are not researched. In relation to adolescents,
it found that those who had ever used an e-cigarette were between three and five times more likely to start smoking compared to
those who never used e-cigarettes. Regarding smoking cessation, it found no clear evidence of a difference in effect between nicotine
containing e-cigarettes and NRT on incidences of smoking cessation at 24-26 weeks, and that substantial uncertainty remains because
of the quality of the studies conducted to-date.
These reports were considered by the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme through a Guideline Development Group (GDG) it
established to develop National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines, which were quality assured by the National Clinical Effectiveness
Committee, and endorsed by the Minister for Health. That group did not recommend that e-cigarettes be recommended by healthcare
professionals in Ireland as part of safe, effective and clinically sound stop smoking care, setting out its reasons as follows:179
•

“ Confidence in effect estimates and stability of findings for e-cigarettes as a stop smoking support were much lower than and
compared unfavourably with established pharmacological alternatives, noting as well that the HRB evidence was based on a
network meta-analysis and introduces indirectness of evidence; lack of confidence into how effects from published research of
specific e-cigarette products studied under specific conditions in specific populations would translate into practice, given that
e-cigarettes are a very heterogeneous group of products which are not licensed as medicines. The GDG viewed a recommendation
as speculative compared with well-established pharmacological support alternatives.

•

 rade-offs at individual level are likely to be associated with a recommendation in relation to e-cigarettes, but there are still substantial
T
uncertainties, in particular regarding the long-term health outcomes of e-cigarettes and broader public health implications, especially
when compared with the well-established safety profile and public health impact of other treatment options.

•

 ecommendation and use of a regulated pharmacological support with established quality, safety and effectiveness profile versus a
R
heterogeneous group of consumer products with unregulated quality, safety and effectiveness profile and with uncertain trade-offs
are very different options for stop smoking support. The GDG viewed that individual reactions of people who smoke and healthcare
professionals to these different options is likely to vary widely and there is relatively little local research evidence in this specific area.

•

Ireland is committed to becoming tobacco-free and both protection of children and denormalisation of tobacco use are to be
prioritised in all tobacco control measures. There is substantial uncertainty regarding potential trade-offs between individual-level
and population- level efforts to tackle smoking associated with a recommendation and the GDG viewed this as speculative rather
than precautionary. The GDG carefully examined the current national policy direction on tobacco control. In relation to e-cigarettes, it
noted a need to identify, engage with and reconcile values and interests with due regard to scientific evidence, and that this is a role
for the policy, based on public and political discourse, to find a position that best expresses a balance of social values and interests.

Albeit no recommendation was made, the need for advice to support people who smoke and healthcare professionals in relation to
decision-making on e-cigarettes was recognised and a number of points of good practice were set out.
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SPOTLIGHT
Good practice points in discussing e-cigarettes with someone who smokes.
When providing stop smoking care where someone is interested in quitting but does not wish to use recommended supports,
healthcare professional should record this outcome, and consider the following:
• Explain that supports are recommended on the basis of effectiveness, safety and accessibility through the health services.
Encourage them in their quit attempt and remind them that support is accessible through the health services to increase their
chances of success.
• Some people may choose to use other supports, not funded, or provided by the HSE, in their quit attempt and may raise these
with a healthcare professional. The following points can be used in discussion:
- There is no evidence that Acupuncture or Hypnotherapy are effective in helping people quit.
- Evidence on the effectiveness of the Allen Carr Method is mixed but it does not appear to be more effective than intensive
support offered free of charge by specialist stop smoking services.
• Some people may choose to use an e-cigarette to support them in their quit attempt or may consider switching from smoking to
using an e-cigarette. The following points can be used in discussion of this choice:
- E-cigarettes are consumer products. There is some regulation in place to protect consumers of e-cigarettes but not the same
quality and safety system as would be in place for a licensed drug or medical device.
- People who do not smoke or use e-cigarettes should not start.
- For people who smoke and want to quit, advise them that there are a range of recommended and accessible support options
with well-established effectiveness and safety profiles.
- Smoking tobacco is extremely dangerous and, compared to this, e-cigarettes are likely to be less harmful. They are not harmfree and there is some uncertainty at the moment regarding their health impact.
- Evidence regarding the effectiveness and safety profile of e-cigarettes as a stop smoking support is evolving.
- To reduce the harm from smoking, dual use of tobacco and e-cigarettes should be avoided.
- HSE stop smoking services can provide support to those who wish to use an e-cigarette to make an attempt to quit smoking.

Regulation of e-cigarettes in Ireland is underpinned by the revised Tobacco Products Directive.180 The provisions set out in the Directive
have been challenged to keep up with the emerging and increasingly complex landscape of novel tobacco and nicotine products.181 It is
under review and in 2021, at the request of the European Commission, the Scientific Committee on Health, Environmental and Emerging
Risks (SCHEER) published a final opinion on e-cigarettes, to feed into a review of the Directive, which drew conclusions similar to those
in the Health Research Board reports.182
In the meantime, a key gap in regulatory arrangements for e-cigarettes in Ireland is the lack of a legal prohibition on retail of these
products to people below a minimum age. Such mechanisms are in place in over 56 countries, setting minimum age at 18 years, 19
years and 21 years, making Ireland an outlier.183 It is proposed to address this gap through the Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine
Inhaling Products) Bill.184
Is there “hardening of smokers” in Ireland?
This report has identified a small decline in the proportion of people who smoke reporting positive intention to quit over the period 2015
to 2021 (64% versus 57%); and a small decline in the proportion of people who recently or currently smoke reporting at least one quit
attempt was also noted (53% 2015 versus 46% 2021). These declines were more pronounced among people who smoke in middle age
groups, in lower socioeconomic groups, and among those who smoke daily. Is this a cause for concern?
As smoking prevalence declines in the later stages of the tobacco epidemic, concern has been raised that those people who continue
to smoke may be less interested in or able to stop, so called “hardening of smokers” or the “hardening hypothesis”.185 In turn, this has
been a basis to argue in favour of greater focus on harm reduction approaches and/or more intensive stop smoking care approaches. A
recent study which analysed population surveys across European countries over time, including Ireland, found no evidence to support
the “hardening hypothesis”, and in fact found evidence to suggest the opposite is occurring, confirming that approaches to help people
stop smoking remain suitable.186 This is consistent with a recent review of the evidence across various studies in the area.187
Concern is further offset by findings from the recent European Union Eurobarometer study:188 among people who smoke, in Ireland
79% reported that they had tried to stop (35% in the last 12 months and 44% more than 12 months ago), compared to the EU-27 (plus
UK) average of 52% (15% in the last 12 months and 38% more than 12 months ago), and this situation has improved among people
who smoke in Ireland versus the last European Union Eurobarometer in 2017 (Figure 62); use of nicotine replacement therapy to help
someone who smokes to stop was greater among Irish respondents than the EU-27 (plus UK) average (22% versus 13%), and had
increased versus 2017.
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Figure 62: Self-reported quit attempt behaviour by people who smoke, EU-27 (plus UK), %

Source: European Commission (2021)

Greatest impacts on our most vulnerable groups
There is a stark gradient in health across socio-economic groups in Ireland, with the greatest burden of poor health borne by our most
vulnerable groups. A recent study by the Central Statistics Office described the wide gap in life expectancy across society in Ireland:
compared to people in the least deprived areas, men in the most deprived areas on average die 5 years earlier and women in these
areas live 4.5 years less.189
The causes of and solutions to health inequalities are multiple and complex,190,191,192,193,194 which can challenge policy, planning and
action to ensure a fairer health.
However, over half of the health gap across society is due to smoking (Figure 63).195
Figure 63: Gap in life expectancy between people living in the least and most deprived areas in Ireland, estimated
contribution of smoking-related versus other causes
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Sources: Central Statistics Office (2019) and Jha et al (2006)

This report sets out stark findings on smoking across socioeconomic groups in Ireland over recent years. While a socio-economic
gradient in smoking was clear in 2015 (16% versus 29%, comparing the highest and lowest socio-economic groups), in 2021 this
gradient not only persists, but it has widened (11% versus 31%, comparing the highest and lowest socio-economic groups); when
the other main factors in smoking behaviour are taken into account, like age and gender, the two-fold gap in smoking across socioeconomic groups in 2015 has widened to a three-fold gap (aOR 1.99 95% CI 1.71 – 2.32, p <0.0001 in 2015 versus aOR 3.14 95% CI
2.58 – 3.82 p <0.0001). There is also variation in position intention to quit, quitting behaviour and quit success across socio-economic
groups. And, while variation across socio-economic groups in smoking among children and young people was not previously a feature,
there is evidence of a new gap emerging.
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The relationship between smoking and health inequalities is well-recognised; both the World Health Organization and the US Centres
for Disease Control have highlighted the importance of focusing on socio-economic and other inequalities in smoking.196,197 In the UK,
the recently established Office for Health Improvement and Disparities has, as an early priority, established a review of tobacco policy
and health inequalities.198
The evidence regarding the effectiveness of measures to tackle smoking-related harm across the population is generally well-established,
and reflected in, for example, the World Health Organization’s MPOWER model. While these measures work and must be progressed,
there is a need to ensure that their design and implementation also takes account of the differential impact across population groups
to ensure, at least, that these measures do not exacerbate widening gaps in smoking, and, ideally, that they have greatest impact
in those groups bearing the heaviest burden of smoking-related harm. A recent review confirmed findings of previous studies in this
area.199 Evidence is strongest and clearest in relation to positive equity impact arising from price/taxation measures and stop smoking
support, especially when targeted to special groups. Evidence on equity implications across other measures which have established
effectiveness in tackling smoking is impacted by gaps and weakness in studies, pointing to the challenges that there are in this area.
Measures which promote smoke-free environment, which typically centre on workplaces, including pubs and restaurants, may not reach
population groups that are social excluded and have low participation in the workforce and these groups may not benefit from the same
disruptive impact on social norms which sustain smoking.
In summary, the burden of smoking in Ireland is unequal and unfair – and the widening of the gap in smoking is unacceptable. There
are two related consequences for health: smoking must be at the heart of any action to tackle health inequalities; action on smoking
must ensure that nobody is left behind. There is also a wider consequence. At current prices, smoking one packet of twenty cigarettes
each day costs just over €100 per week, which represents almost half of the net disposal weekly income in the poorest households in
Ireland.200 Smoking contributes to the impoverishment of our most vulnerable groups and further deprives them of the opportunity to
lead dignified lives.
Time to rest on success or double-down to bring the epidemic to an end?
While the trends described in this report points to continuing progress in tackling smoking-related harm in Ireland, it also underlines the
need for continued urgency and to “double-down” if, as planned, the epidemic is to be brought to an end in Ireland.
The 2013 goal of a Tobacco Free Ireland has an ambition which is proportion to the scale of harm, recent trends in smoking prevalence
reduction are well-off those required to achieve this by 2025. While the apparent stalling in reducing smoking prevalence observed in
2021 may not signal a trend, it underscores the lack of room for complacency, particular when considered with reference to the recently
observed increase in smoking among teenagers.
Ireland has a comprehensive set of evidence-based measures in place to tackle smoking-related harm, ongoing monitoring, review
and planning is required given the dynamic nature of the problem as described in this report. The landscape of tobacco and nicotine
products is being disrupted and changing; however, the behaviours of people who smoke are also evolving.
And while these measures are delivering at population level, success across population groups is more limited and this report describes
unacceptable variability.

5.3 A gap in implementation or innovation?
Are the next steps in tackling the harm caused by smoking in Ireland closing the gap in implementation of what we know works, or does
the situation demand new ideas and approaches?
This report highlights that there is scope to better implement what we know works in tobacco policy and to ensure that interventions
impact everyone across the population.
A continuing programme of robust, evidence-based and enforced tobacco legislation
Robust, evidence-based and enforced public health legislation has been the foundation of tobacco control in Ireland. The delivery of
expected positive impacts through the most recent legislative measures on plain packaging illustrated in this report provides important
feedback to policy-makers on the value of their policy leadership. This value rests not only in the impact of each legislative measure. A
continuing programme of robust, evidence-based and enforced public health legislation tackling smoking-related harm has symbolic
importance, sending a strong and clear message that this remains a policy priority in Ireland and that the harm caused by smoking is
unacceptable.
It is important that this programme continues, that enforcement is fully resourced, and the impacts are monitored and evaluated.
There is scope to review and improve existing legislation.
While the impact of plain packaging legislation internationally has been positive, as the tobacco industry evolves, people who smoke
can become desensitised if pack colour remain unchanged, and there is still scope to address other aspects of product presentation,
like inclusion of pack inserts that include information on stop smoking care.201,202 While the landmark smoke-free legislation introduced
in Ireland in the 2000s has been a “runaway success”,203 recommended action almost a decade ago in the Tobacco Free Ireland policy
to extend the benefits of smoke-free environments more widely remains stalled, and some groups, such as people in prison settings
and mental health care settings continue to be excluded.
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Each day, across the country, a consumer product which kills over 1-in-2 of its users is available to purchases at thousands of locations
including petrol forecourts, nightclubs and convenience stores. This report sets out the comprehensive programme of regulation which
is led by the HSE Environmental Health Services to protect the public against the harm caused by these products. Recommended
action almost a decade ago in the Tobacco Free Ireland policy to modernise and strengthen the regulatory tools provided through
legislation so these are more proportionate to the risk of tobacco products has led to a Public Health (Tobacco and Nicotine Inhaling
Products) Bill which is now at early stages in the legislative process in Ireland. The improvements it will provide for are overdue. Also
overdue is an assessment of the huge scale of tobacco retail in Ireland which enables easy access to a product which, per the goal of
Tobacco Free Ireland, will be used by less than 5% of the population by 2025. The Bill also sets out plans to close a gap, which makes
Ireland an outlier, by providing for a legal prohibition on retail of e-cigarettes to minors; the trends in e-cigarette use set out in this
report combined with findings of an evidence review by the Health Research Board linking e-cigarette use with smoking initiation make
enactment of this measure an urgency. While the measures in this Bill are important, is it enough? For example, in the decade since the
US Institute of Medicine reported on the benefits of so called “Tobacco 21” laws,204 many countries are already raising the minimum
legal age prohibiting retail of tobacco products above 18, and New Zealand captured global attention with announcement of its plans
for a “tobacco free generation”.205 Ireland is being left behind and this Bill is an opportunity to keep up.
Maximising the impact of price as a tobacco control measure
The evidence base for the impact of price as a tobacco control measure is overwhelming and, furthermore, it is a measure which is
clearly identified as helping to “level-up” socio-economic group gradients in smoking.206 It must be leveraged to full effect, with a focus
beyond tax to consider on price paid and affordability.207 Best practices have been identified (see SPOTLIGHT), and include a focus on
protecting public health against tactics to undermine effective implementation of price as a measure to tackle smoking-related harms.208
For high-income countries like Ireland, closing off the persistence of lower-priced products through minimum pricing is identified as
a particular area of focus, since this not only undermines measures on price, but since lower price products are disproportionately
purchased by lower-income smokers, this also undermines pro-equity impacts.209

SPOTLIGHT
WHO best practice recommendations for tax policy
Tax policy
- Use excise tax increases to achieve the public health goal of reducing the death and diseases caused by tobacco use.
- Include significant tobacco excise tax increases as part of a comprehensive strategy to reduce tobacco use.
- Involve the competent authority from the start when considering the revision of a tax policy.
- Promote greater policy coherence across sectors such as agriculture, industry, trade, finance and labour.
Tax design
- Tax structure matters and simpler is better.
- Rely more on specific tobacco excises.
- Increase tobacco taxes significantly to reduce the affordability of tobacco products.
- Where revenue increases are a goal, rely on regular excise tax increases.
- Automatically adjust specific tobacco taxes for inflation and income growth.
- Pricing regulations cannot be considered an alternative to excise tax. However, in some specific contexts, pricing regulations
could be used in conjunction with excise taxes.
- Implement non-tax policies affecting price levels, such as banning promotional discounts for tobacco products and the sale of
single sticks of cigarettes.
- Do not allow concerns about the inflationary impact to deter tax increases.
Tax parity
- Tax all tobacco products in a comparable way.
- Strictly regulate new and emerging tobacco and nicotine products where they are not banned and impose an excise tax.
- Monitoring and evaluation
- Know your market.
- Assess the impact of your policies to design and implement the most effective tobacco excise tax policies.
- Adopt indicators that help you measure improvements in tax policy and its impact.

continued on next page
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SPOTLIGHT continued
Tax administration
- Implement best practice approaches in general tax administration.
- Ensure compliance and accuracy of information on the tax compliance cycle.
- Ensure control and enforcement on the supply chain.
- Clearly define procedures to follow after detecting illicit trade of tobacco.
- Become a Party to and/or implement the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) Protocol to Eliminate Illicit
Trade in Tobacco Products.
- Implement, to extent possible, the same rules and regulations for tax administration and enforcement for all tobacco products,
as well as new and emerging nicotine and tobacco products.
Implement broad policies for ensuring a good tax system that will trickle down to good tax administration of tobacco products.
Political economy
- Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC, ‘On the protection of public health policies with respect to tobacco control from commercial and
other vested interests of the tobacco industry’, and its guidelines provide useful guidance on how to address tobacco industry
interference. All 181 countries that are Parties to the WHO FCTC have a legal obligation to implement the requirements of
Article 5.3.
- Do not fall for SCARE tactics. For instance do not…
S: Smuggling and illicit trade … allow concerns over the impact of increasing excise taxes on illicit trade in tobacco affect your
decision to increase them. Rely on your own estimates of the level and nature of illicit trade and not on the industry’s estimates.
C: Court and legal challenges … let tobacco industry threats of legal challenges prevent you from improving your tax policy. Closely
follow legal requirements for design, procedure and consultation to strengthen your legal position and minimise the possibility that
any challenge will be raised.
A: Anti-poor rhetoric … allow concerns about regressivity prevent tobacco tax increases.
R: Revenue reduction … let fears of potential revenue reductions prevent you from increasing excise taxes.
E: Employment impact … allow concerns about employment impact to prevent tobacco tax increases.
Earmarking
Consider earmarking tobacco tax revenues for health-focused programmes, especially if it helps advance tobacco control efforts
and, efforts to implement large tobacco tax increases and tax reforms. This could have the additional benefit of funding health
programmes where they are poorly funded or not prioritised.
Source: World Health Organization (2021).

While tobacco price increase is often seen as a budget time “old reliable”, there are serious questions about just how reliably price is
being applied in Ireland as a tobacco control measure?
Pricing was a deficit in Ireland’s performance in the recent WHO Report On The Global Tobacco Epidemic,210 the Tobacco Control Scale
2019 in Europe,211 and the recent Tobacconomics Cigarette Tax Scorecard awarded Ireland a score of 3.38, placing it in second-tier
countries behind New Zealand, Canada and United Kingdom.212 Affordability changes have been a point of criticism, and while well-known
distortions affecting Ireland’s GDP complicate international comparisons,213 public documents on tobacco taxation policy do not provide
sufficient transparency and assurance that affordability of tobacco products in Ireland is being tackled in year-on-year budgets.214
A 2015 research paper by the Statistics and Economic Research Branch at Revenue confirms that real price increases applied to tobacco
products through taxation in Ireland reduces demand, which is in line with international evidence and experience; the discussion of the
implications of this finding, however, notes that “a tobacco tax increase could lead to an overall reduction in the Exchequer receipts
associated with cigarettes”.215 Recent discussion of tobacco product tax in the Department of Finance Tax Strategy Group General
Excise Paper acknowledges the relationship between tax and public health policy.216 While the analyses presented describe recent
trends in price paid by the public for tobacco products, the issues of real price, incomes and affordability are not made transparent
and are not adequately addressed. It is positive to note that minimum price is considered, with this measure having been increased in
Ireland in 2019; however, continuing measures focused on minimum price are discounted on the basis of concern that poorer groups
will consume illicit and non-Irish duty paid products. Smuggling and illicit trade concerns, along with fear of revenue reduction – wellrecognised “SCARE” tactics sustained by the tobacco industry and used to undermine tobacco-product pricing measures to protect
public health – feature highly in the Finance Tax Strategy Group General Excise Paper as counter-arguments. These points are counter
to the data presented at the same time which evidences that illicit product consumption and seizures in Ireland remain steady and tax
yields remain high.
A Commission on Taxation and Welfare has been established in Ireland to consider “how best the taxation and welfare system can
support economic activity and income redistribution, whilst promoting increased employment and prosperity in a resilient inclusive
and sustainable way and ensuring that there are sufficient resources available to meet the costs of public services and supports in the
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medium and longer term” and “to examine how effectively good public health is promoted in Ireland, and present relevant reforms to
advance and incentivise this goal”.217 Action through the Commission should provide assurance that Ireland is robustly applying wellestablished tobacco tax reform practices of proven effectiveness to fully leverage tobacco product price so as to tackle smoking-related
harm. Protecting tobacco tax policy against well-worn “SCARE” tactics is essential. The recent WHO tobacco tax reform checklist
should be used for self-assessment and guide policy-making in Ireland.
Ensuring reach and impact in public communications
Albeit findings in this report regarding trends of positive intention to quit and quitting behaviour point to the requirement for continuing
focus, international benchmarking and internal monitoring demonstrate the effective role which public communications play in protecting
people against smoking-related harm in Ireland. Besides direct impacts for people who smoke, these public communications help
sustain changes in social norms around smoking and support for ongoing action.
This report highlights how communications as part of the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme responds to two key challenges:218
ensuring continuing reach and impact in the context of a changing media landscape and the increasing concentration of smoking in
special groups.
New channels and platforms are emerging, and new ways in which the public engage with communications are evolving. While
memorable and high-impact television and radio-based mass media campaign continue to play a role, the approach design in this
report illustrates the importance of a strategy which integrates traditional media with new digital and social media. The HSE Tobacco
Free Ireland Programme has also innovated and taken advantage of the changing landscape with the development of social mediabased stop smoking support.
As illustrated throughout this report, and illustrated through the recent evaluation of HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme mass media
campaigns across different nationalities in Ireland, responsiveness to, reach into, and impact with the diverse range of high smoking
prevalence groups across the population will require innovation and continuing investment.
Saving lives through good stop smoking care
Good stop smoking care saves lives.219 Yet this report describes the gap in care experienced by many people who smoke when they use
health services in Ireland. This issue is not unique to the health services in Ireland and the Royal College of Physicians in London recently
reported on treatment of tobacco addiction as a basic quality of care problem “hiding in plain sight” in the National Health Service.220
Stop smoking care must be a priority and integral to health service delivery.221
The publication by the Department of Health of Ireland’s first National Stop Smoking Clinical Guidelines developed by the HSE Tobacco
Free Ireland Programme is a step towards improving stop smoking care. It provides clarity for people who smoke and for healthcare
professional on the components of safe, effective and clinical sound stop smoking care. A number of supports and enablers, as
described in this report, are already in place to enable implementation of recommendations set out in these guidelines. Progress with
the implementation plan which was prepared in response to feedback through consultation as part of guideline development will be a
central component of HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme.
At the same time, as described in this report, the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme is scaling up and strengthening stop smoking
services, including a special focus on Maternity Services and on new Sláintecare Healthy Community Programme Areas, where lessons
from the “We Can QUIT2” trial will be implemented to ensure services are responsive to the needs of high smoking prevalence populations
in areas of disadvantage.222 There is good evidence that stop smoking services can have a positive impact on smoking-related health
inequalities, but this require a focused and tailored response, similar to that explored in “We Can QUIT2”.
The HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme has recently initiated a study in collaboration with Trinity College Dublin Centre for Health
Policy and Management to better understand how and why do financial incentives contribute to helping people stop smoking, using
a realist review approach.223 There is good quality, systematic review level evidence that incentives can help people stop smoking,224
and this approach is being used to augment stop smoking services for special population groups in other countries. This work will help
better explore the context and mechanisms involved, and explore how incentives might be piloted in Ireland.
Ensuring there is fidelity to the core components of safe, effective and clinically sound stop smoking care while flexing delivery to work
with and respond to the contexts of high smoking prevalence groups across the population will be a focus for the new HSE Tobacco
Free Ireland Programme Plan. A special review by the Institute of Public Health on capacity of and access to stop smoking services
across population groups will help.
Building on the success of smoke-free environments
Legislation for smoke-free environments stands out as a milestone in tobacco policy in Ireland. It has protected everyone from the harms
of second-hand smoke and saved lives. Work continues to support smoke-free environments in healthcare in Ireland, and there is more
to do in setting like secondary mental health care. This report also profiles leadership shown in places like the Irish Prison Service and
Limerick to extend the scope of smoke-free legislation on a voluntary basis.
Legislation to support these efforts needs serious consideration.
Tobacco endgame – time to listen to the public and match big ambition with bold action
Efforts to tackle the harm caused by smoking have traditionally been framed as “tobacco control”, with the goal of reducing the impact
on health. Ireland has made good progress with “tobacco control”, showing strong leadership with bold measures like the workplace
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smoking ban in the early part of this century. These efforts have translated into reduced smoking prevalence, and Ireland is now entering
the late phases of the epidemic of smoking-related harm.
While smoking itself has become increasingly de-normalised in Ireland,225 we have been deeply immersed in the harm it causes for so
long that it still seems like a normal part of life. But the burden of smoking-related disease, disability and premature mortality – and the
suffering for so many people and their families, especially in our most vulnerable population groups – is caused by a commercial product
that is manufactured and marketed by an industry, and then sold on forecourts, street-corners and towns across the country, which kills
more than 1-in-2 users when consumed exactly as intended. There is profit in pain. It is unfair, unjust – but is it still acceptable?
It may seem impossible to imagine an Ireland free from the harm caused by smoking. But it is time to ask whether the goal of simply
“controlling” tobacco use in Ireland is still enough. Or whether we want to bring the continuing epidemic of smoking-related harm to an
end, for once and for all – and for everyone.
Through current government policy “Tobacco-Free Ireland” (TFI), in 2013 Ireland joined a small number of countries who have committed
to leading the way in transitioning its efforts from “tobacco control” to “tobacco endgame”. A “Tobacco-Free Ireland” goal was set to
reduce smoking prevalence to less than 5% by 2025. “Tobacco endgame” has been described as the introduction of policy measures
designed to “change permanently the structural, political and social dynamics that sustain the (tobacco) epidemic, in order to end it by
a specific time.”226 Fundamentally, this involves redirecting goals of tobacco policy towards ending the tobacco epidemic completely.
Traditional “tobacco control” efforts have sometimes suffered from a characterisation as being “prohibitionist”, a framing crafted and
exploited by the tobacco industry itself to invoke a moral crusade set upon interference with personal choice; “tobacco endgame”
presents an “abolitionist” framing to emphasise the enhancement to human health, protection of rights and assertion of freedom
offered by ending sales of this deadly consumer product.227 “Tobacco endgame” is not designed to divert attention and resources from
“tobacco control” measures, but rather seeks to build on continued implementation on these pre-existent measures while complement
these with policy innovation.228
“Tobacco endgame” tactics can be classified into four themes:229
•

User-focused which target product affordability and access;

•

Supply-focused which target availability and retailers;

•

Product-focused which target product appeal and addictiveness of the product;

•

Institutional structure-focused which include tactics directly targeting tobacco industry production.

In preparation for a new Programme Plan, the HSE Tobacco Free Ireland Programme asked the public their views on “tobacco
endgame” generally, and specifically to indicate their support or otherwise for component tactics. The results of this work are published
in conjunction with this report.
The public have answered the question: is simply “controlling” the harm caused by smoking a sufficient goal, or should we now aim to
end it completely? There is a strong reservoir of public support for “tobacco endgame” in Ireland. This is the first time the Irish public
were presented with the big, bold measures which may be required to make this a reality. While these may seem impossible, in fact
the public support for many of these measures was very high. A key feature of public support is an interest in ensuring that action to
deliver “tobacco endgame” in Ireland includes efforts to support people who are currently addicted to tobacco products so nobody is
left behind.
As highlighted in this report, the Tobacco Free Ireland goal of a smoking prevalence less than 5% by 2025 appears increasingly unlikely
to be delivered. The views of the public must re-focus efforts, since analysis of bold tobacco control innovations illustrates that public
support can be a critical success factor.230

5.4 A Tobacco-Free Ireland, Leaving Nobody Behind
Sadly, this report documents the continuing toll caused by smoking on the health of the public in Ireland. People who smoke are almost
two times more likely to likely to report poor health and long-standing illness. Each year, smoking causes over 4,500 deaths.
Despite progress, the end of the epidemic of smoking-related harm in Ireland is not yet in sight. Our work in tobacco control is not done.
And our planning for the bold actions required to deliver a Tobacco Free Ireland needs serious attention.
Understandably, our focus in health in recent years has been on the COVID-19 pandemic. However, smoking, and the chronic ill-health it
causes, exacerbated the impact for many, especially in our poorest groups. Ensuring we continue to focus on the epidemic of smokingrelated harm is not just an opportunity to protect the public’s health from the impact of a future pandemic, it also allows us to “build back
fairer” for a society where everyone enjoys the opportunity to live dignified lives in good health.
The reality set out in this report is that our progress towards a Tobacco-Free Ireland is increasingly uneven and risks leaving our most
vulnerable population groups behind.
Urgent action, including policy action through political leadership, is needed to bring the epidemic of smoking-related harm to an end
in Ireland. The public have shown that their views are well-ahead of current policy discussion and plans, and they want a Tobacco-Free
Ireland for the next generation. They want the seemingly impossible done. Now is the time for action, leaving nobody behind.
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6 Annex
Annex 1 Sourcing of Data and Data Analysis
1. Healthy Ireland Survey:
Application was made to the Department of Health, Dublin for the research micro file (rmf) of the available Healthy Ireland Surveys, 2015
to 2019 and 2021. No Healthy Ireland Survey was completed in 2020 due to COVID-19 restrictions. Permission was granted and data
obtained on 14th February, 2022 under agreement RMF Reference No. 2022_HI_001.
Population weighting was employed to bring the profile of respondents in line with the population profile. A more detailed description
of the study sample, design and response rates of the individual surveys is available from the individual summary of findings reports.231
2. HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker Survey:
Application was made to Environmental Health Service, HSE, for permission to use the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker. Permission was
granted from colleagues in Environmental Health Service, National Tobacco Control Office, HSE. Population weighting was employed
to bring the profile of respondents in line with the population profile. Further information on the HSE Smoking Prevalence Tracker is
available here: https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/tobaccocontrol/research/
3. QuitManager Data:
An anonymised data extract of all episodes of care created between 01/01/2019 and November-end 2021 were provided to Specialist
Registrar for data analysis by the Programme Manager – QuitManager, Tobacco Free Ireland Programme HSE. For further information
on QuitManager, contact hse@tfi.ie
Data Analysis:
All statistical analysis was carried out using JMP statistical package, SAS, version 16. Comparisons across groups within year and
comparisons across years, overall and within groups (i.e. stratified comparisons) have been conducted with Chi-Square tests for
categorical data and T-tests or Wilcoxon-tests for parametric and non-parametric continuous data; p-values are reported. In some
cases, multiple statistical tests of comparison have been conducted and p-values should be interpreted with caution. Direct agestandardisation with the European Standard Population was used to examine the potential impact of changing population age structure
on changing smoking prevalence. Logistic regression models were constructed to describe the likelihood of a binary outcome of interest
(e.g. smoking versus not smoking) for each level of different factors (e.g. year, gender, age groups, socio-economic groups). This
analysis provides the Adjusted Odds Ratio (aOR) with 95% Confidence Interval (95% CI) which presents the likelihood of the outcome
of interest for one level of a factor relative to a comparator level of the same factor, having taken into account the potential effects of
other factors included in the analysis. In some cases, separate Logistic regression models have been conducted for different levels of
factor (e.g. 2015 (or other relevant year) and 2021) to explore the potential modification by that factor of effects of other factors under
analysis. 232

Annex 2 Estimating deaths and hospitalisations due to tobacco use
This section provides a detailed description of the methodology used to estimate the burden of smoking on health and care services.
The methodology used on this occasion differs from that used in the State of Tobacco Control Report 2018; therefore a full recalculation
of smoking-related hospitalisation and deaths from 2010 to 2019 is included in the main report.
In June 2018, the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) published a report Hiding in plain sight: Treating tobacco dependency in the
National Health Services (UK)233 included a review of relative risks for smoking-related diseases, based on a meta-analysis of the most
up-to-date literature available. In this analysis, the relative risks for smoking-related diseases from the RCP report were used in the
calculation of smoking-attributable mortality and hospital admissions.

The following information was required:
1. Age- and gender-specific smoking rates for current and ex-smokers.
• Source: Healthy Ireland RMF files 2015 – 2021.
• HI File 2015 used for years 2010 to 2015. HI File 2016 used for 2016 etc.
2.	
Published relative risks for smoking-related diseases for current and ex-smokers (An Assessment of the economic cost of smoking
in Ireland).
• Source: RCP Hiding in plain sight: Treating tobacco dependency in the NHS 233
3.	
Observed numbers of hospital admissions (inpatient and day case) caused by diseases which can be caused by smoking or exposure
to second-hand smoke, for the years 2010-2019
• Source: (Hospital Inpatient Enquiry system, Healthcare Pricing Office, via HIPE Online Portal).
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4.	
Final numbers of deaths caused by diseases for the years 2010-2019,
• Source: Vital Statistics, Central Statistics Office using the following links https://data.cso.ie/table/VSA08 and https://data.cso.ie/
table/VSA29
• In addition, a specific request for a small number of diseases was forwarded to CSO.

Calculating deaths, hospital inpatient admissions and day cases caused by smoking
The number of deaths, hospital inpatient admissions and day cases caused by smoking were calculated for each condition separately.
For each condition, the formula below was used:

Once the smoking attributable proportion of each condition (list below) was established, this was multiplied by the total number of
deaths, hospital inpatient admissions and day cases, to give the total number of deaths, hospital inpatient admissions and day cases
that were attributable to smoking.
All calculations were completed in MS Excel.
Table A 1: List of Conditions with a causal relationship to Smoking included in calculations of smoking-related deaths and
smoking-related hospitalisations, by age-group & gender 233
Condition

ICD-10-AM Code

Age-group

Males

Females

C33-C34

35+





C10

35+





C11, C30-C31,

35+





C14

35+





Oesophageal cancer

C15

35+





Cancer of the larynx

C32

35+





Stomach cancer

C16

35+





Kidney cancers

C64

35+





C65 - C66

35+





Cervical

C53

35+

N/A



Bladder

C67

35+





Pancreatic cancer

C25

35+





Myeloid Leukaemia

C92

35+





Liver cancer

C22

35+





C18-C20

35+





C50

35+

N/A



C43 to C44

50+



N/A

Cancers
Trachea, Bronchus, Lung
Oral and upper respiratory cancers

Colorectal cancer
Breast
Malignant Melanoma
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Cardiovascular Diseases
Coronary heart disease

I20-I25

35-54





Coronary heart disease

I20-I25

55-64





Coronary heart disease

I20-I25

65-74





Coronary heart disease

I20-I25

75+





I26, I80-I82

35+





I60-I67

35+





I71

35+





I73.9

35+





J40-44, J47

35+





J09, J10

35+





J11

35+





Pneumonia

J12-J18

35+





Mycobacterium Tuberculosis

A15-A19

35+





G47.3

35+





J45-J46

35+





J84.1

35+





Alzheimer’s disease

G30

35+





Vascular dementia

F01

35+





All-cause dementia

F02, F03

35+





Depression

F32, F33

35+





Psychosis

F28, F29

35+





Schizophrenia

F20-F25

35+





Bulimia

F50.2

35+





Binge-eating disorder

F50.81

35+





Venous Thrombolism
Cerebrovascular Disease
Aortic Aneurysm
Peripheral Arterial Disease

Respiratory Diseases
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Influenza - ,microbiologically confirmed
Influenza - clinically diagnosed

Obstructive Sleep Apnoea
Adult Asthma
Idiopathic Pulmonary fibrosis

Mental Health Conditions
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Table A 1 (contd.): List of Conditions with a causal relationship to Smoking included in calculations of smoking-related deaths
and smoking-related hospitalisations, by age-group & gender (continued) 233
Condition

ICD-10-AM Code

Age-group

Males

Females

Cataract

H25

35+





Age-related Macular degeneration

H35.3 - H52.4

35+





Hearing Loss

H90, H91

35+





Barrett’s Oesophagus

K22.7

35+





Psoriasis

L40

35+





Systemic lupus erythematosis

M32

35+





Low back pain

M54.5

35+





Chronic Kidney Disease

N18 (excl N18.5)

35+





End-stage Renal Disease

N18.5

35+





Hip #

S72.0-S72.2

35+

N/A



Diabetes (Type 2)

E11

35+





Rheumatoid arthritis

M05-M06

35+





Crohn’s disease

K50

35+





Surgical Site Infection

Y83, T81.4

35+





Miscarriage

O03

35+

N/A



Placenta Previa

O44

35+

N/A



Placenta Abruption

O45

35+

N/A



Ectopic Pregnancy

O00

35+

N/A



Premature rupture of membranes

O42

35+

N/A



Other Diseases

Maternal & pregnancy outcomes
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